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Let the sunshine in! 
Armstrong Sdorion.’

The sunny floor rhor 
shines wirhour waxing.

What a way to sunbrighten your day! And Royal 
Villa, shown here, is just one of the sunny Solarian 
patterns. What makes them shine so bright? Solarian 
is born to shine. Its special Mirabond" wear surface 
keeps its shine, without waxing or buffing, far longer 
than an ordinary vinyl floor. And the cleaner you keep 
it. the brighter it shines; just sponge-mop with a deter
gent and rinse thoroughly. Even black heel marks will 
come up easier.

Where foot traffic is heaviest, you may eventually 
see a reduction in gloss. So. if you need it. your 
Armstrong retailer can supply a special Solarian Floor 
Finish, which can be applied occasionally to maintain 
the shine the way you like It.

You'll find your nearest Armstrong retailer In the 
Yellow Pages under "Floor Materials. " Many are 

authorized Floor Fashion Center' 
retailers, offering a complete 
selection of Armstrong floors, 
color-coordination assistance, 
and professional installation. 
Look for this sign.

Below are two more of the many Armstrong patterns 
with our "shines-without-waxing" wear surface . . . 
Garden Court and Hampton Brick. See them all at 
your retai ler. or use the coupon below to get complete 
color brochures, and maintenance instructions.
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Armstrong
7507 Pine Street, Lancaster, PA 17604
Please send me the booklet How to Keep Your Armstrong 
Floor Looking Us Best and color brochures of all the "sunny 
floors that shine without waxing."
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He has done (he building and remodel
ing of the entire house with help from 
the clan. Everything from knocking out 
walls to building archways out of old 
beams has been on his list. The children 
have helped with the painting, paper
ing. laying of floors and carpeting.

Electric ceiling fixtures in our home 
have been replaced by oil lamps. It 
took me a while to convince everyone 
of this idea. Slowly, however, they 
agreed it might really be "neat,” as my 
teenagers say. Now with the exception 
of baths and of the reading light in the 
family room, our home is lit by oil 
and candles that Mick installed.

Our herb garden has led us to still 
another undertaking—doing crafts, 
making bouquets, etc., from herbs and 
dried materials. With the encourage
ment of friends, we decided to share 
some of our hobbies with others and \ 
have opened a small herb!craft shop. ' 

Our latest find is an old log cabin. \ 
All 12 of MX dismantled, labeled and 
loaded each log for its 60-mile trip 
home. We'll restore it and add it to our 
kitchen to be used as an eating room; 
the loft is to become our fifth bedroom. ' 

! feel it has been very rewarding for 
us, and hopefully for the children, to 
share in the building of a home. / hope 
you can get some idea why / am .to very 
proud of my family, alt of whom 
pitched in and helped create a true 
"American home."

Dear
American Home

CREATED BY THE “CLAN*'
In your December '74 issue you en

couraged us to share a tale with fellow 
readers. I’d like to fell you about my 
family and our pioneer lifestyle. The 
Stauffer "chin" con.sists of my husband 
Mack—we call him Mick—daughters 
Charlotte. 16: Cheryl, 14; Mary Eve
lyn, 13: Betsy, II; Chandra, 7; Me
linda. 5: and sons Larry, 15; Rodney, 
12; Timothy. 10; and Buddy, 9.

With 12 in our dan—we have been 
together as a family for only three 
years—Mick must work two jobs. So 
we have created our dream place 
(below) on a modest budget and with 
do-it-yourself projects. The conversion 
of our half-old. half-modern Ohio 
farmhouse to an "early American" 
home hat been an undertaking that all 
have shared.

Mrs. Mack Stauffer 
Ada. Ohio

SOUTHWEST DISCOVERY
Td like to congratulate you on your 

excellent "Guide to Understanding <& 
Restoring Vintage Hou.tes” (February 
'75} and the idea of a Century Club for 
old-house owners. At a time when

The house had two different kinds of 
tiding on the front, so the kids helped 
Mick and I remove it and then cut and 
nail on new split cedar .shingles. With 
that finished, we tackled putting on a 
whole new roof. Mick got us started 
but had to go to work so we continued 
and finally, with everyone's help, were 
able to finish on the second evening by 
fiashliglit so we could surprise him. 
The house had unattractive storm 
doors, so with the help of a young 
friend, my sons presented me with 
really great doors made from old barn 
siding. Old shutters were then painted 
and hung by the children. Since there 
was no budget for windowpanes, we 
measured and taped each with water
proof plastic and now have our very 
own do-it-yourself panes.

A walk-in fireplace had been a dream 
of mine for many years. After much 
thought and research. .Mick decided 
that with everyone's help he would 
tackle if. For days we hauled and 
cleaned old bricks. After several 
months Mick hung the huge crane he 
made so tv? could prepare soup over 
our very own walk-in fireplace.

We've all had fun finding and restor
ing antiques. Mick has reproduced a 
settle bench, hutch table, quilting 
frame, tre.st!e table, candle holders, etc.

builders, if they are producing any
thing. are giving us repellent and high- 
priced condominiums, old houses are 
becoming more important than ever.

However. Td like to point out your 
Eastern chauvinist bias in limiting 
Century Club membership to houses 
more than 75 years old. Here in south
ern California, houses that predate 
1900 are very rare. How about doing 
something to include us?

D. Olson. 
Pasadena, Calif. write for our

ThomQsville
Homemakers Guide.You’re on. California! If you have a 

house that was built before 1920, let 
us know. We'lJ make you a member of 
our “Old Houses of the Southwest 
Club.” Just send a brief history and 
two clear black-and-white snapshots 
that you can spare (we can’t return 
them). The most interesting will appear 
in our new “Century Club Discoveries” 
column.

Get exciting 
decorating ideos.

Find out how to buy, dec
orate with, and care for 
tine furniture. Send $2, and 
we ll send you over 150 
colorful pages of helpful 
information and imagina
tive room settings. Write 
Thomasville Furniture, 
Dept AH-375. Thomas-

Address all letters to the editors to 
Dear American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022. vine, N.C. 27360.
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Thomosville recalls the age of English elegance.
Carlton Hall—inspired by the great cabinetmokers of the 18th century.

The Carlton Hall Collection is a blending of the 
best of 18th century English designs. Each piece, 
like the classic four*poster, reflects the elegant 
styling and meticulous craftsmanship that were 
hallmarks of the Golden Age of 
Furniture. Each piece is madefrom 
the finest cherry solids and ve
neers—the warm, lustrous finish.

hand-rubbed for the look of a treasured heirloom. “ 

Carlton Hall offers a selection of bedroom, dining 
room, and occasional pieces ... all crafted for I 
the timeless beauty that typifies “that Thomas- I 

ville look." For names of Thomas- I 
ville Carlton Hall dealers near you. ! 

,/ call toll-free; 800-243-6000(in Conn.. I
800-882-6500). |

FURNITURE

FHOM Armstrong CREATORS OP THE INDOOR WORLD *
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Admiral 3*door refrigetalor 
gives you all these conveniences.

21.7 cu. ft. of food 
keeping space in this 
slim>line design.

Third door for easy 
access to the frozen 
foods you use most often.

Automatic Ice Maker 
keeps you stocked up 
with ice.

Chilled Water Dispenser 
puts cold water at your 
fingertips.

Waist-high Frigid Meat 
Keeper keeps meat fresh 
and moist longer.

Large See-Through 
Vegetable Crisper keeps 
vegetables crispy fresh.

Adjustable tempered 
glass shelves end messy 
drip-through spills,

Pick-off Egg Trays save 
space and give you 
extra convenience.

All these conveniences 
plus one hidden benefit.

Saves electric energy.
Now you can 
enjoy all the 
conveniences 
of a deluxe 

refrigerator and still enjoy 
low operating costs. Because 
compared to previous 
models, this 75 Admiral 
refrigerator uses up to 30% 
less electricity.

In one year that could 
add up to enough energy 
saved to light the average 
home for 8 months! * We’ve

re-engineered the 3-door 
Admiral with a built-in Energy 
Saving System. There are no 
switches or buttons to 
remember. The Admiral 
Energy Saving System auto
matically lowers operating 
costs for you.

If you're looking fora 
refrigerator buiit for today's 
living and today’s concern for 
energy, look at the 3-door 
Admiral. It’s just one of our 
full line of quality-built

refrigerators. Admiral quality 
... it deserves a closer look 
for your home.

Appliance Division, 
Admiral Group,
Rockwell International.
'Admiral rofrigeralor Model ;^IND 2259 saves 
up to 900 kwh per year. (Average home uses 
1300 kwh (or lighting a year. Source: Setter 
Light Batter Sight Institute.)

Rockwell
International
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Ybu'll stay for
the taste.

H10N3T axmaa

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. A lot of good taste that comes easy 

through the Micronite filter.



American Home’s 
CENTURY CLUB DISCOVERIES

In our February '75 issue we invited you to join American 
Home's I8rh or 19th Century Club—to share with us the 
story of your fine old house, its restoration and preservation. 
Since then, we have been happily deluged with letters telling 
us about the many joys and frustrations of being an old- 
house owner. Donald H. Kerchner of Pennsylvania, whose 
early 19th-century stone house is among our first Century 
Club Di.tcoveries, sums up the feeling neatly: “Saving an old

house is a tremendous challenge. There is muck hard work 
and the costs are sometimes staggering. But those who un
dertake this labor of love will find a quality of material, 
workmanship, grace and charm in an old house that is miss
ing in most new houses today." As the nation reflects on the 
past, it is time to recognize an important part of our heritage 
—the ordinary old houses of America. Here are our first four

—Siew-Thye Stin.wnCentury Club Discoveries.

T
Flushing, Michigan Local lore tells Mrs. 
Warren Hackctt that her brick house 
with full stone basement and arched 
windows (right) was built in 1890 as a 
residence for the local trainmaster. The 
unusual two-peaked roof with ginger- ^ 
bread accent stumped our expert—if any p 
reader has information on this sort of ■■

architecture, please write us! The house 
needed little immediate work aside from 
additional wiring, a new furnace and 
healer, and a repainting of the interior.

* Mrs. Hackett writes. "We've been here 
three years, but there are still many 

■H* * things to do . . . it's a process of making 
• improvements as we can afford them.”

-

s
¥ Chester. South Carolina This 1855 

wood frame house (right) has re
mained in Mrs. W.E, Armstrong's 
family for six generations. Original
ly a two-family dwelling, it has un
dergone several changes—including 
the relocation of two stairways. 
Many traces of old-time house con
struction are still evident: wide- 
board flooring, mortise-and-tenon 
joints and hand-forged hardware.

vr

BE PART OF OUR 
CENTURY CLUB

Drop us a line
Many of you, we know, own 18th- 
or 19th-century homes that you 
have carefully restored. We would 
like to hear from you, and tell your 
story to readers across the country. 
Send us two or more clear black- 
and-white photographs along with a 
brief letter detailing the history of 
your home and the work you've 
done on it, In return, you'll receive 
a handsome certificate of member
ship in our Century Club. Best pho
tos and letters will appear in one of 
our Century Club Discoveries fea
tures. Photographs cannot be re
turned; send those you can spare.

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin When the 
Robert Engans bought their 106- 
year-old Victorian, it was falling 
apart. For nine years, they tell us, 
they "lived like gypsies,” as they 
worked methodically on the house, 
room by room. They knocked down 
walls, changed doorways to improve 
traffic flow, enclosed a porch to 
make an informal dining area, en
larged narrow windows, extended 
the living room and added a garage 
wing. Research by the local histori
cal society dates the building to 
1869. and an 1880 photograph (top) 
shows the original owners in the 
backyard. An "after" photograph 
above shows front of house—old 
porch at far right in top picture is 
now a dressed-up main entrance.

Lenhartsville, Pennsylvania Donald 
H. Kerchnei started the restoration 
and renovation of his fieldstone 
farmhouse (above) by replacing 22 
window frames and sash. He then 
took seven weeks to repoint the 
stone walls. Interior work was equal
ly intensive—replastcring, replacing 
moldings, sanding and varnishing 
original floors. New additions in
cluded a modern kitchen, extra bath
room, bedroom closets, an enclosed 
rear entryway and upstairs louvers 
(downstairs shutters are the origi
nals). From his research, Mr. Kerch
ner estimates his house was built 
between 1810 and 1820.

Write to: Building & Remodeling 
Editor. American Home, 641 Lex
ington Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022.
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TIME
proudly presentsLIFE

BOOKS

THE maa history of
THE UNITED STATES

*
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> 12 volumes, sac^ BVt by 11 inches.
• Over 2.000 pages.
• Some one million words: more than

3,000 pictures, many m full color.

For every American family—a colorful, lavishly illustrated 
library of two centuries of struggle and triumph TIME-LIFE BOOKS, Dept. BDATF4 

Time & Life Building,
BOOKS Chicago, Illinois 60611
Yes, I would like to examine Volume I in your series. The 
Life History of the United 5rare5. Please send it to me for 
10 days' free examination and enter mv subscription to 
the series. If I decide to keep Volume I, 1 will pay 15.9S 
plus shipping and handling I then will receive future 
volumes in the senes, shipwd a volume at a time approxi- 
maielveverv other month Each is (5.95 plus shipping and 
handFing and comes on a I0>dav free-examinaiion oasis 
There is no minimum number of books that I must buy. ] 
may cancel my subscription si any lime simply by 
notifying you.

Iff do
book within 10 days, my 
will be canceled, and I 
obligation
U CHECK HERE IF YOU PREFER DELUXE EDmON. 
Padded grained burgundy covers, Only (2 more per volume.

BDAT02

At last the whole American story has 
been told the way it richly deserves! Not 
just as a recital of names, dates, battles, 
and treaties. But as the intensely human 
story of pilgrims, trappers, traders, gun- 
fighters, homesteaders, cowboys, prospec
tors. doughboys. Conquering the wilder
ness. building a democratic nation, fighting 
to preserve it.

The Life History of the United States 
uses the piciure-story techniques for which 
Time-Life Books are famous. Stunning 

in and photographs, many in full 
Compelling whang. Little-known

pciir on a presidential ballot, who called 
for "domestic insurrection" to win the 
vote for women.
■ Rough Rider Teddy Roosevelt, whose 
only fear while charging up San Juan Hill 
was that be might losehis glasses (so he car
ried 12 extra pairs).

To make possible this fresh took at the 
whole American story, the Editors of 
Time-Liff. Books called upon outstand
ing historians to write about the periods 
they know best. Then the Editors searched 
museums, libraries, archives, and private 
collections around the oiuntry for some 
2,000 photographs, woodcuts and paint
ings, many in full color, which would best 
recreate the look and sound and smell of 
the past.

not choose to keep 

' sue
Volume I. I will return the 

scripnon for future volumes 
will not be under any furtherpamun 

color, 
facts and anecdote.s.
■ As a result, the story of America now 
springs to crackling life. You1I meet such 
people as:
■ John Hancock signing the Declaration of 
Independence in letters large enough, so 
legend has it, for the English to read with
out spectacles.
■ Our first Chief Justice. John Marshall, 
who once defined judicial distinction as 
"the ability to look a lawyer straight in the 
eyes for two hours and not hear a damned 
word he says!’
■ Bclva Lockwood, the first woman to ap-

Print Name 

Address

City________

State_______
Schools and Libraries: Order Library Style Bindings from 
Silver Burden Company. Morristown, N J. 07960, Eligible 
for Titles I. II funds.

Examine Vc^. 1 FREE for 10 days.
The result is a rich library of text and 

pictures which belongs in the home of 
every American family that cares about 
our heritage as our nation approaches its 
200ih birthday. And the volumes may be 
easilycollectedat a price anyone can afford. 
See coupon for details—then mail coupon 
to examine Volume 1 free for 10 days.

Zip



Rediscoveniig the sdf^reliant

spirit of *76
What was life really like for 14 people living on a Pennsylvania dairy farm in 1776? Raising their own food 

and working there today, scientists and their families are learning what can't be gained from history 
—valuahie data on self-reliant living that can benefit homemakers of the present and in the future.

A unique experiment in "living his
tory” is faking place in Ridley 

Creek State Park, a dozen miles from 
Philadelphia, as part of the Bicenten
nial observance in Pennsylvania. It’s an 
authentic colonial plantation that func
tions on a daily basis just as it did more 
than 200 years ago. The land supports 
almost totally the "family” living there 
now, a.s it supported the colonial family 
that first received title to it from Wil
liam Penn. Flax is grown from which 
threads are spun into handcrafted gar
ments and bedclothes. Sheep are raised 
(see photo, above) to provide wool for 
similar needs. A root cellar is main
tained to preserve vegetables against 
the rigors of winter. Cows provide the 
milk, butter and cheese that are cooled 
in a springhouse (next page, bottom).

The main house and its outbuildings 
have been restored with lumber from 
makeshift sawmill near the .spring- 
house. The mill was hand-rigged and 
is operated manually to shape timbers 
from the surrounding forest into floor
ing, doors, window frames and ceil
ing beams. Contemporary "craftsmen- 
colonists" whittle out table utensils 
rough furnishings from the scraps.

In a common room within the

from onion skin, indigo, nutshells, 
roots, bark and flower petals. Hearth 
fires burn year-round, providing heal 
for rooms that average 40 degrees in 
the winter. They also provide cooking 
fires for foods prepared for daily meals 
and for preservation in the still room 
and on pantry shelves.

In truth, the Pennsylvania Plantation 
is more than a charming tableau being 
enacted for the Bicentennial. It is a 
research center and a perpetual 
"museum-in-the-making. * From its ex
periments will come results that may 
help present-day and future home
makers cope more naturally and more 
confidently with a world in which food 
and fuel will grow more and more 
scarce. Also, from these findings, the 
homemaking arts and crafts may again 
take on the essential, ba.sic meanings 
of long ago.

The Colonial Plantation will offer 
Pennsylvania visitors—and others, for 
decades to come—a place where they 
can step back into the rustic days of 
early American family life. (The plan
tation, at present, is open Friday 
through Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.: 
admission is $1 for adults, 50 cents for 
children.)

But the plantation is also an ecology 
experimental station expertly staffed 
and managed, supported jointly by the

Bicentennial Commission of Pennsyl
vania and the Pennsylvania State Park 
system. Most of the "new colonials" 
who live and work here are dedicated 
scientists headed by director Jay Ander
son, who holds a doctorate in folklore 
from the University of Pennsylvania 
and is an authority on food ways, the 
anthropological and ecological study 
of food. All are devoted to anthropo
logical and archaeological studies con
cerning the history of American food, 
home building, animal husbandry and 
other utilitarian arts. For example, the 
fish they take from the stream at their 
doorstep is not only cooked and eaten, 
but its reproductive cycles are studied. 
The data may help you replenish your 
tabic in trying times.

The Colonial Pennsylvania Planta
tion is destined to become u picturesque 
way-stop for travelers to Pennsylvania 
for many years. Its dimension as a po
tential research center for the science 
of homemaking and home maintenance 
is. however, even more exciting in the 
eyes of American Home editors, It's a 
promising source of important new .ser
vice information for years to come.

The following excerpts from a bro
chure published by the Bicentennial 
Commission of Pennsylvania illustrate 
the flavor of life on the plantation and 
the character of the people (continued)

a

or

mam
house, a spinning wheel is in daily use. 
and a hand loom stands ready to take 
on colorful yams dyed on the premises
10



CMintertopt of Corlan* brinq practical
elegance to the kitchen, For all its beauty.
■ 'Corian" is also a hard vworkcr. It withstands
higher temperature than commonly used 
countertop materials. And because' ‘Corian’ ’
is nonporous. even stubborn stains like beet
juice can't soak in.

Vanity Top and Bowl, molded of “Corian"
in one piece, adds a warm ^ow to the 
powder room. B^^use “Corian" is a solid
material (not a coatitinq or a laminate), 
a scratch or cigarette bum 
away with cleanser.. .c^ fine sandpaper

can be rubbed

.. .without harming tine material or pattern.

■n the Living Room. \>:>rian provides practical elegance with ti^is 
■custom-made buffet tc». Its dassic look is compatible with any period of 
Bumlture. Arxl its marble-like lustre stays beautiful without ^^edal care.

The Main Bath is made truly luxurious with 
a “Corian” vanity top and bowl. And note 
“Corian" used as accents in cabinet doors.

American Home readers asked for beauty 
plus easy care-Thaft why you find the
practical elegance of Du Phut CORIAN 
so many places in this House of the Year.

t
Vould you like "Corian" in your home? See your local "Corian” deder listed under "Kitchens" or 
Bul/dfngMateria/s” in the Ye/toiu Pages. Orwrite Du PontCo.. Room 24600, Wilmington.De. 19898.
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The root cellar was the 18th-cen- 
tury's refrigerator, and was essential 
to survival. Beer, wine and cider were 
stored here, along with onions, carrots, 
potatoes and turnips, Some vegetables 
were placed in a pit and covered in 
sandy soil to keep, Like modern base
ments, this colonial cellar was used as 
a catchall, too. Tools, barrels, hard
ware and just plain junk were stuffed 
into all the corners. On inventory some 
56 gallons of whiskey were stored here.

The still room is what the name im
plies, a quiet spot where food and 
drink could be left undisturbed for 
later use. Butter was stored here; so 
were spices, pickled meats, herbs, 
pickles, brandy and rum. There is a 
small passageway between this room 
and the kitchen, with a “set kettle" ser
vicing both. A large beehive structure 
is the back of the kitchen bake oven. 
This was built by forming a dome of 
sand and laying stones on top of it. 
When the stones had set, the dirt was 
shoveled out of the oven mouth, and it 
was ready for use.

The workshop, a separate building, 
served a number of functions, lending 
itself to blacksmithing, carpentry, tool 
repair, storage and heavy leather work. 
With its freestanding stone walls and

Current plans call for completion of 
a new barn, built in the 18th-century 
tradition, before year’s end. The cur
rent structure is actually the remains 
of three different bams built at various

[continued]

Pennsylvania plantation 
revives the flavor 
of farm life in the 1770s.
who lived there long ago and who live 
there now. The brochure itself (which 
includes a highway map) and informa
tion about the project’s experiments, is 
available from; Travel Pennsylvania 
1976, Dept, AHE, South Office Bldg,. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120.

The kitchen was the lifeblood of the 
plantation. It was in use about 15 hours 
a day for preparing, preserving and 
cooking foods. The fireplace in this

Plantation residents use copies of 
the I8th-century's eating utensils.

times during the past 200 years. Two 
hundred years ago, the existence of a 
bam indicated that a farmer was "pro
gressive." It was customary to leave 
both animals and fodder in the field, 
even in winter, though livestock was 
sometimes sheltered in open-air sheds.

The history of Colonial Pennsyl
vania Plantation dales back to 1686 
when, under William Penn’s direction, 
a parcel of land in Edgemont Town
ship, Pa., was granted to Thomas 
Ducket. The 300-acre tract passed 
through five more owners before it was 
bought in 1720 by Joseph Pratt I, of 
nearby Middletown Township. Four 
generations of Pratts held the land for 
exactly 100 years, and it is the life of 
this dairy-farming family during the 
late 1700s that is being recreated here 
now. There were about 14 people liv
ing on the farm in 1776: 2 parents. 2 
grandparents, 3 daughters, 4 sons, 2 
slaves and 1 indentured servant. “We 
have not duplicated this situation ex
actly," Dr, Anderson explains, "as it 
is not our intention to make this mu
seum a static replica, but a place that 
reflects colonial life—changing and de
veloping as our needs grow.

kitchen is exceptionally large; its top 
beam is 19Vi feet long. All the meals 
for the people living here are prepared 
in this room, using homegrown vege
tables, meat and dairy products. The 
massive door to the outside was de
signed to withstand the shocks of bat
tering rams and bullets, and reflects 
the pioneer age of this farm. A day 
here started with a drink of rum or 
cider, and then about three hours' 
work. A large breakfast (meat, eggs, 
cheese, vegetables, bread, pie, fruit) 
was followed by more work. At about 
2 p.m. another large meal was eaten, 
and then finally a very light meal, prob
ably leftovers, just before bedtime. The 
meals changed, however, depending on 
the time of year and the amount of 
food on hand. During the fall, meals 
were large since food was plentiful, but 
in the spring a meal might be just bread 
and "frumity,” a bland, boiled grain 
dish. As with all areas here, this kitchen 
is now a laboratory, in a .sense, where

f

Farm chores are done in the same 
primitive way of two centuries ago.

open ends, this building is unique in 
this area. There is evidence of three 
18th-century wooden winch systems 
inside, probably used to lift wagons for 
repair. The smithy's .shop produced all 
the ironwork needed on the farm— 
nails, harness rings, hinges and irons, 
chains, latches, horseshoes, bolts and 
nuts and kitchen forks and spoons. Soft 
coal or charcoal, fanned by the bellows, 
brings the fire temperature over 2600°. 
Iron and repair work were winter jobs, 
and an attempt would be made to stock 
up on all metal work so the summers 
could be devoted to animals and agri
culture. Nails were especially valuable; 
often a family—leaving their farm to 
move west, say—would burn their 
house and sift the ashes for the nails. 
Nail stock—iron rods of Vi inch by 
Vz inch bv 10 feet—would be cut. 
heated and hammered to make the 
nails, A good smithy could produce 
about 2,000 nails a day, Copper and 
tinwork would probably be done by a 
traveling “tinker,’’ but it was not un
usual for a farmer and one helper to 
produce the rest of the metal work for 
the farm.

Scientists who live and work here are 
conducting modern research as well.

“The plantation has a dual purpose: 
it is a living history museum and a 
museum in the making. By living as 
colonials we strive to answer questions 
about colonial American folklife. The 
things you see here are really experi
ments. And as these experiments yield 
rc.suJts, life on the farm will develop 
into something neither books nor 
archaeology alone can tell us."

ideas are tested. “We make bread be
cause we need to eat it, not only be
cause we want to show how it was 
made.” say the "colonials” living here. a
12



c^n opportunity to collect uitemational Silvers

13 Cbloqies 
^icei^teiyjial Spooijs

Lie is a marvelously appropriate way for history-conscious 
Americans to commemorate the approachins Bicentennial 

of our founding as a nation.
It's the 13 Original Colonies Bicentennial Commemorative 

Spoon Collection, designed and executed in heavy silvcrplate by 
the world famous International Silver Company.

Each of the handsome spoons in this collection represents a 
state that was one of the 13 original colonies, and bears the Great 
Seal of the state in raised relief on the bowl. In addition, on the 
handle, each spoon bears the American eagle, the name of the 
state represented, and the year in which it entered the Union.

The silhouette of these spoons can be traced back to Colonial 
times, and the butler finish approximates the look of early 
American coin silver.

With your first shipment, you will also receive at no extra cost 
a fascinating commemorative booklet. It includes a detachable, 
foldoui map of the 13 original colonies, suitable for framing.

Upon completing your collection, you will receive—again at 
no additional cost-a handsome Early American display rack for 
your spoons. Made of pine finished in a warm Salem shade, this 
rack has a comparable retail value of approximately S7..S0.

The cost of the spoons is just $2.50 
apiece—certainly a modest sum compared 
to the investments required for many 
other types of collectibles. And to start 
your collection, you arc invited to accept 
the first spoon free when you purchase the ^ 
next two in the series, See full details of 1 
this offer in the coupon—then mail it today.
At itnc stores or order direct.

FOR PHONE ORDERS, call 800-243-3755 loll-frce 
; in Connecticut, call collect 235-5155) and f^ive ub your charge card number. 
rO ORDER BY MAIL, use coupon at right.

H Take your first spoon FREE 
with purchase of two more.

r American Archives, Dept. SS-26
122 Charles Street, PO. Box 1776, Meriden, Connecucut 06450

riea-sc send me, free, the first spoon m your 13 Original COlomes 
Bicentennial Commenxjrative Spoon Collection, together with the next 
two spoons at $2.50 each for a toul of $5 (includes posiagel. Also include. 
.It no extra cost, your commemorative booklet and 13 Colonies map. If 
not delighted, I may return enure shipment in 10 days for full refund. 
Otherwise, bill me $5 each month in advance for two more spoons until 
my set is complete. I may end my subscription at any time Upon 
compleung my set. 1 will receive a display rack at no extra cost.
□ I prefer to receive my enure set without waiting. Send my free spoon 
plus the 12 remaining spoons at $2.50 each for a total of $30 (includes 
postage). Also send my booklet, map and display rack. If not delighted, 
I may keep the free spoon for my trouble, returning everything else in 
10days for .i full refund.

Name.
in.t»si raiNTi

Address.

y .Zip..StateCity___________

CHECK ONE.
D 1 enclose check or money order payable to American Archives. 
□ Charge my purchase to: □ Master Charge

□ American Expre.ss

/ '1
O BankAmencnrd 
□ Diners Club

Expir.-ition Date.Account f

Qipnnriirf

No COD'S- Connecticut residents add sales tax. Offer good in U.S.A. 
only, except in Rhode Island and where prohibited or restricted by law.

O t97S International I



also found in the form of a shield. Care 
was usually taken to represent the cor
rect number of stars in the flag for the 
particular time, so that it is generally 
safe to date an object by the number of 
stars it has. Well-preserved old flags 
turn up because they were retired pre
maturely when a new state was added 
to the Union. An example is the flag of 
1907 to 1912. shown left, which you 
can buy for $35. It has 46 stars. Intro
duced when Oklahoma joined the Un
ion, it was in circulation until two more 
states were added a mere five years 
later. Flags are likely to turn up at any 
time, but the very early 13-star version 
should be viewed with suspicion, as 
originals are exceedingly rare and the 
flag itself ha,s been reproduced often.

Objects with patriotic motifs as their 
central decoration are highly desirable; 
thus prices can be high. A fine early 
chest of drawers will cost in the thou
sands. The selection of possibilities 
.shown here has all come from one 
New York State dealer, Ann Phillips of 
Hopewell Junction.

higher relief, Pieces like this one arc 
rarely marked; the only way to date 
them is by comparison with other ob
jects. One group of high-relief frames 
used on mirrors bears an inscription on 
the back; "Patented in 1862.” Another 
very rare example includes a portrait 
of General Grant. Iron of this kind 
was made in the United States.

tit C C represents the premium price 
that is paid for 19th-century 

eanhenware plates when the decora
tion is special. This plate was made at 
a 100-year-old French pottery, Sar- 
requemincs. The subject, Thomas Jef
ferson surrounded by a frame of Amer- 
can symbols, suggests that the French 

company ex
ported their out
put to the Unit
ed States. Much 
more expensive 
Chinese and 
English plates 
are available in 
patriotic designs 
that were popu

lar at the beginning of the !9th cen
tury. This plate ha.s a rim with holes, 
indicating that it was to be hung.

Best buys in 
antiques with 

patriotic 
motifs

By Marvin D. Schwartz
Patriotic images can be found on an
tiques as small as pincushions and as 
large as full-size cupboards; some date 
from as early as the 1780s; others are 
just old enough to look antique, For
mal parlor pieces or mass-produced 
gadgets are also very likely to be found 
decorated with images that celebrate 
the glory of the United States.

The American eagle is a symbol that 
can be found on a broad variety of ob
jects. In colonial times it appeared on 
handsome furniture, porcelain, silver 
and glass. All through the 19th century 
it was a popular motif on a huge num
ber of cast-iron items including trivets, 
irons, door stops and letter holders. 
Folk sculptors decorated houses, shops 
and storefronts with carvings of the 
eagle, and fabrics and wallpapers were 
themed around it. Frequently, the form 
depicted was the easily recognizable 
bald eagle. An alternate was the eagle 
with an American shield across its 
breast, olive branches in its right talon 
and 13 arrows in its left, representing 
the Seal of the United States.

Liberty and Columbia are such fre
quently used symbols, both personify
ing regal females, that it can be hard to 
differentiate between them. Prior to the 
1880s when the famous Statue of Lib
erty was erected in New York Harbor, 
Liberty held or wore a Phrygian cap 
and Columbia wore a tiara. But that 
"rule” docs not always apply. After the 
Philadelphia Centennial of 1876, rep
resentations of the cracked Liberty Bell 
also became very popular.

Uncle Sam is a character that evolved 
after the War of 1812, but did not be
come really popular until fairly late in 
the I9th century. Uncle Sam banks 
and bottles are among the sought- 
after objects ol the 1870s and later.

The American Flag, which was al
ways in demand, was frequently used 
in pairs as a motif to top a picture. It is

$20 is the price of this late 19th- 
century pressed milk-glass 

egg cup with eagle 
base. As is often 
the ca.se with milk 
glass, the repre
sentation is curi
ous—upon close 
inspection the ea
gle appears part 
chicken. This type 
of piece was made 
by a large number 
of American as 

well us English manufacturers, and 
the same strange bird often appears on 
covers of bowls.

ti]>^C is the cost of an iron letter 
holder first used on the desk 

of a businessman of the 1860s or 1870s.
Not easy to date, 
it is one of a va
riety of gadgets 
that came into 
fashion after 
1850. Here, the 
eagle is the Amer
ican symbol, and 
the fact that the 
function is ex
plained in French 

is very likely an affectation rather than 
proof the letter holder's first owner 
spoke fluent French. Cast iron was a 
popular medium for an impressive va
riety of small objects made in the 
1860s. Iron and brass boxes of the 
same period and with similar decora
tion can be purchased today if searched 
for wisely.

$25 will buy a fascinating mold 
with the eagle of the Seal of 

the United States rendered in realistic 
detail. Made of 
white metal, it 
was very likely a 
chocolate mold 
dating from the 
Civil War era of 
the 1860s. Wood
en molds for but- 
ter often bear 

much more abstract patriotic motifs.
$110 is a price that can be ex

plained by this item's 
uniqueness of design. A product of the 

Iroquois of New 
York Stale, it's a 
pincushion of In
dian beadwork 
made in the late 
19th century. The 
flags are a refresh
ingly colorful mo

tif that reflected the Iroquois' desire to 
make objects of appeal to tourists. This 
is a fairly rare form; the Indians gen
erally preferred repeating motifs that 
were native to their culture.

is reasonable for a painted 
iron frame decorated with

flags, an eagle and 
military symbols. 
The flatness of 
the design sug
gests that it dates 
from the 1860s 
or '70s. Earlier, 
more expensive 
iron frames are 
ornamented in
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PALL MALL 
GOLD 100’s
Longer filter, longer tobacco, milder taste.
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NEW FROM GENERAL FOODS 
CREAHVE ULLAGE mCHEFY!
637excitirg 
needlecraft ideas

•••

Mail the attached card 
today! Get your Creative 
Village STITCHERY 
showcase:., plus a 
mini sample kit for a 
Teddy Bear to make 
yourself!
See crewel and needlepoint pillows 
with striking horal designs.. .quick- 
and-easy bargello patterns... fuzzy 
little animals to make for a child,.. 
hundreds of exciting needlecraft 
projects! All photographed in color. 
All available in convenient kit form. 
All ready for you to order, make 
and enjoy!

And who has put together such 
an important collection as this? 
General Foods Creative Village! 
Because they’re concerned with the 
needs and wants of today’s woman - 
you! And they invite you now to 
preview this new ne^lecraft 
collection in your own home as a 
member of their convenient shop- 
at-htxne “boutique” service, 
Creative Village STITCHERY.
Just mail the attached card and you’II 
get the big, new. 64-page 
STITCHERY SHOWCASE Book. 
Here are some of the exciting 
things coming to you...
A vast selection of fun-to-do projects 
in 12 different needlecrafts! 637 kits

in all—more than any other club of 
its kind. Plus dozens of additional 
basic supplies and sought-after 
accessories, too! Pages and pages of 
projects... photographed and 
described in full... reproduced on 
hne-quality paper... bound in a 
haiKly horizontal format to make 
choosing easier and more enjoyable 
for you. Real quality you can 
depend on.
Dozens of exclusive kits available 
to you only from Creative Village 
STITCHERY! Needlepoint and 
crewel kits celebrating bicentennial 
themes... knit and crochet kits for 
children’s fashions... needlework 
designs with the richness of master
piece paintings.. .andmany more!
Many of the newest projects - 
previewed for the very first lime— 
from some of the world's biggest 
manufacturers! Be among the first 
with the latest creations by ordering 
projects that appear in your 
STITCHERY SHOWCASE Book! 
Personal, prompt service. You get 
handy postpaid order forms... fast, 
efficient service from modem order 
processing facilities... your own 
needlecraft expen to call 
COLLECT... and your complete

satisfaction is guaranteed or your 
money will be refunded.

PLUS you get a 
mini sample kit to 
make yourself!
This quick-and-easy 
project will let you 
try your hand at 
toymaking.. .which 
is becoming one of 

today's must popular 
needlecrafts, The
Teddy Bear is yours to

make, keep or give as a gift — 
just for fun! —
Enjoy continuing 
year-round 
service for just 
$5.00 (plus 
postage and 
handling). As a 
member of 
Creative 
Village 
STITCHERY, you’11 
get a new STITCHERY 
SHOWCASE Book and mini 
sample kit for each season of the 
year—featuring an exciting new 
assortment of the latest projects, as 
well as the popular favorites — more 
exclusives, too! All for just $5.00 
(plus postage and handling).

So please send for your 
STITCHERY SHOWCASE Book 
today. It’s quite an experience!

&

m
GENERAL KOOOS 

GUARANTEE
It, lor any rcawn. vitu are not 
completely uiiUied with anv- 
thing you purchaae through 
Creative Village' STITCH- 
ERY, Ciencral Fotide guaran
tees that you may return ii lor 
a complete refund

Fill out and mail today—send no money now
Preview

• designer exclusives! 
• first-time-available

projects! 
• 12 different 

needlecrafts in all! 
Crewel and Fingcrloom 

Crewel * Needlepoint 
♦Embroidery * Tapestry
♦ Toy-making * Afghans 

♦Quilting ♦Appliquds
♦Knitting and Crocheting 

♦String Art ♦Macrame 
♦ Rug-making... plus 

separate sections on ac
cessories and other crafts 

(including decoupage, 
candle making, stained- 

glassing).

AOR

Mail to: General Foods STITCHERY

1112 Seventh Avenue, Monroe, Wisconsin 53566

I YF STITCHERY SHOWCASE Book and* L—J. mini sample kit. I will receive three additional editions and 
three more mini sample kits throughout the year as a member of Creative 
Village STITCHERY—all for only $5.00 (plus postage and handling).

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY_ Zl?STATE
New Yorh and Indiana resxlenls only add 4% state sales tax 
arid local sales tax Otter available in United States only



American Home 
Guide to the Bicentennial 

in the 13 **Colonies”
By Diana Walton

Our Founding Fathers were justly proud of their bold yet 
reasoned announcement to the British that all men were en- 
dowed by their creator with certain unalienable rights and 
that, by George, they were not receiving them. In 1776, John 
Adams wrote joyously of this day that Independence was de
clared: ‘7 am apt to believe that it will be celebrated by suc
ceeding generations as the Great Anniversary festival. It 
ought to be solemnized with pomp and parade, with shows, 
games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and illumination from one 
end of this continent to the other, from this day forward, 
forevermore."

The Bicentennial is the 200lh Anniversary of the Declara
tion of Independence, its 200th birthday party, so to speak. 
The celebration has already begun with the reenactment of

Paul Revere's ride and the battles of Concord and Lexington. 
It was a gala, historic beginning to some 20 months of 
fun, festivals and folderol that will end December 31, 1976. 
Such a jam-packed program of pleasure and heritage has 
been organized, it would seem, to prove that the pursuit of 
happiness is our most inalienable right of all. Every state in 
the Union is celebrating, all stops out, but the states that 
were the 13 original colonies may be celebrating just a little 
bit harder. Which is one of the reasons we are Bicenten- 
nial-izing where our early history happened; where there are 
monuments and battle sites, and museums, and undeniably 
the greatest number of early American homes. In this Bicen
tennial observance, Americans will join to help one another 
reaffirm the ideals and principles set forth in 1776.

★ ★★ ers and traditional vessels will be held 
September 5 and 6.

Naugatuck: Reenactment of drills 
will take place along with tactical bat
tlefield demonstrations and exhibitions 
of skills and crafts of the I8th-centary 
soldier,

Mystic: Mystic Seaport, an outdoor 
maritime museum plus refurbished vil
lage with cobblestone streets, presents 
a living recollection of the tall sailing 
ships, artifacts and craftsmanship of 
maritime early America.

Riverton: The John Tarrant Kenney 
Museum houses antique furniture, par
ticularly Hitchcock chairs, and the 
Hitchcock factory nearby has been re
stored.

New Haven: The Yale University 
Art Gallery has planned historically 
important shows for the Bicentennial. 
During 1975, it is featuring important

can axts from 1750 to 1880, a selection 
of 200 paintings plus examples of fur
niture, pewter, ceramics and textiles

Provisioner 
of the Reyolution

Connecticut, birthplace of such Revo
lutionary heroes as Nathan Hale and 
Ethan Allen, supplied a great many of 
the hardy soldiers who fought and died 
in the battles of Bunker Hill, Saratoga, 
Long Island and Yorktown. The state 
acted as quartermaster for the entire 
Continental Army for the greater part 
of the war. Moreover, it was distin
guished for having the only Royal Gov
ernor to go against the Crown and sup- 
pon the patriots.

Connecticut is uncommonly rich in 
restored 18th-century houses. Small 
towns such as Wethersfield, settled in 
1634, have more than 100 such build
ings. Houses in Old Saybrook, Crom
well and Salisbury have been recently 
restored for the Bicentennial. Two im
portant battle sites/Bicentennial parks 
are Ft. Griswold in Groton and Put
nam Park in Redding.

that were produced during that period, 
Eventually, this exhibit will also be 
seen in London.

|)£LAWAll^

The First State

Regiments from Delaware were called 
The Blue Hen's Chickens because they 
always carried gamecocks bred by a 
famous hen of Kent: a name that stuck 
because of the soldiers' feisty gamecock 
fighting qualities. But more important, 
Delaware cast the deciding vote for 
Independence in 1776 and was the first 
state to ratify the new constitution in 
1787.

Delaware's Bicentennial events are 
particularly planned for active partici-

continued

Canterbury: The Independence Day 
celebrations begin with a parade, and 
after a day-long .series of events end 
with an old-time family picnic.

Essex: A parade and race of schoon
American paintings of the 18th cen
tury, and in 1976 it will exhibit Amcri-
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You can embroider

Favorite museiun T!

5

sanmets T lii T * T *

from easy-to'follow kits
In an earlier America, the sampler a young girl
made was displayed with pride; eventually, it
became a family heirloom. Now you can stitch
your own heirloom from a treasured design,
faithfully reproduced from a museum sampler.

The original of "The Chase” (right), in the
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation collection.
was worked in 1760 by an 11-year-old Massa
chusetts girl. With its soft colors and lovely
detail, the l6%-by-241/4-inch sampler is excep
tionally beautiful. The beguiling "AlphabetM
sampler (below) was inspired by one dated 1805
in the Whitman collection at the Philadelphia
Museum of Art. The 21-by-l6-inch reproduction
retains the detailing of the original, even to the
use of applique for the grassy foreground.

Both designs are stamped on 100-percent
Belgian linen: each kit includes floss, needle
and easy instructions. Wood frames are available
and easily assembled. —Ann B. Bradley

out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, 
no C.O.D., Canadian, orforeian orders.

American Home Kits, Dept. 8924
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33059
Check items desired;

#'61008 "The Chase" sampler 
® 8.99 aa. plus .75 post. & hdig 
#61009 Frame for above

$6.99 ea. plus 1.00 post. & hdls 
#61088 "Alphabet'' sampler 
<8 $6.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdIg. 
#61089 Frame for above
® $5.99 ea. plus 1.00 post. & hdig.

______ #67201 "Giva to the World" sampler
® $2.99 ea. plus .55 post. & hdig. . 

Frame for above
<8 $4.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig. . 
#61014 Colorful catalog of other kits 
8 .50 each ........................................................

Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Fia.)

Total enclosed

You may use your charge card for any purchase over 
$4.98.

□ BankAmericerd

Acet. No. FREE SPEED
PHONE SERVICE

For our Charge card cus
tomers: Call anytime. 7 
days a week, 24 hours a 
day. Dial 800-327-8351. Fla. 
customers, dial 800-432- 
7521 (for ordering only). 
N.Y. and Fla. residents, add 
appropriate sales tax-

Good thru

□ Master Charge 

Acet. No.______w
iN Iwords and

charming motifs are 
combined in this mu
seum-inspired “Give to 
the World” sampler 
(right). Size is 11 by 14 
inches; design is 
stamped on Belgian 
linen. Kit includes 
floss, needle and easy 
instructions. Wood 
frame is also available.

Good thru

ru-
Interbank No.

•wt TB r«4 HMD 'M «0l> 1*^ (Find above your namej
MO tN« MfT ¥•«> CUM ■«* ^ nx

print name

address

> city state He.M
For other exciting crafts ideas, order #61014.
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pation by residents rather than as 
purely spectator events. There is a 
visitors' information center in Wilming
ton and Bicentennial and community 
centers throughout the state.

Gala opening of Delaware Bicenten
nial is scheduled for September 3. 
Supporting events relating to monthly 
themes take place until July, 1976. A 
Washington's Birthday Ball will be held 
in each county.

Harrington: An old-time country 
state fair with special Bicentennial en
tertainment is set for July 18 to 26.

Milford: Colonial house tours and 
homecoming festivities begin Septem
ber 21. with parade, picnicking, fire
works, square dancing, hayrides.

New Castle: Annual Antiques Show 
boasts dealers from Maine to Virginia. 
October 9, 10, 11. Visitors can tour 
historic buildings.

Wilmington: Operation Firecracker, 
claimed to be the Nation's largest Inde
pendence Day celebration includes an 
air show and parachute jumps; July 
3 and 4.

Through the rest of 1975. the U.S. 
Naval Academy will have an exhibit 
on American colonial wars at sea.

Baltimore: Week-long Independence 
Day celebration will take place at Ft, 
McHenry, with festivities in the Me-

Bayonets^^ 

of the Revolution
Maryland won its nickname because of { 

the steadfast courage of its patriots, i 
After the British took Philadelphia in 
1776, Congress moved to Baltimore to 
continue the business of government 
and the running of the war. Maryland 
was reluctant to have its statesmen 
sign the Articles of Confederation and 
the Declaration of Independence. When 
the Declaration was signed and inde
pendence finally won. Maryland, along 
with Virginia, contributed land and 
money for the establishment of a new 
capital that would be called the District 
of Columbia.

Part of the famous George Washing
ton Country Heritage Trail curves 
through the north of the state.

Most of the Independence Day cele
brations throughout Maryland include

j morial Stadium—fireworks and cntcr- 
I tainment.

The Freedom Train stops here Au
gust 15 to 26.

The Sixteenth Annual Famous To
bacco Barn and Antiques Show will be 
held .September 5 to 7.

If you love parades, the nation’s 
largest patriotic parade, the “I Am An 

I American" Day Parade, occurs .Scp- 
I tember 14.

Cumberland: Arts and Crafts Show 
features historical homes and buildings 

I tour July 14 and 15.
Frederick: Ft. Frederick Park, now 

undergoing a million-dollar reconstruc- 
; tion. prc.scnts 18th-century programs 
j the last weekends in June. July. August 
I and September, plus guided tours.

Fredericks

GEORG/4

The Peach State
Georgia was the only colony not repre
sented al the first Continental Congress.

Hagerstown: Fair
Grounds hosts Frederick Craft Fair 
with displays of handmade jewelry and 
the work of 500 professional craftsmen 
—June 6. 7 and 8.

jousting {the official state sport), with 
many tournaments during the summer, 
horse wagon riding, square dancing 
and. yes. fireworks.

The Division of Tourist Develop
ment in Maryland is enormously help- 

I ful and will send you calendars of 
i events, historical site information and 
' interesting happenings.
I .Annapolis: Colonial homes surround 
I the Maryland State House, oldest in 

America, and abound in the state.

Cenfreville: Week-long Christmas 
festival concludes Maryland Bicen
tennial during 1975. On December 18. 
a fife and drum corps parade, and tree 
lighting ceremony starts things off; then 
there is a tour of hi.storic building.s. a 
walking tour marked by lighted caul
drons and a Colonial Ball.

It was the last colony established by the 
British, and when the Revolution be
gan, its settlers still retained strong ties 
to the mother country, No serious fight
ing took place in Georgia until 1778 
when the British took Savannah, and 
in June 1779 Georgia came under 
British control. It was the first southern 
state to ratify the constitution,

Columbus. Dawson and Ft. Gaines: 
Independence Day will be celebrated in 
this area with the Ft. Benning Fair, a pa
rade. barbecue, a Firecracker Festival.

Atlanta: Lenox Square Bicentennial 
Exposition sponsored by the Georgia

Commission for the Bicentennial Cele
bration will take place August 4 to 9.

Augusta: Regional Park Develop
ment of eight-mile canal has been 
turned into a recreational and historical 
area. Camping, boating, children's 
demonstration farm can be enjoyed 
just two miles from downtown.

Ft. Gaines: Arts & Crafts Show is 
set for December 6.

Rochelle: Wilcox County Farmer's 
Appreciation Weekend (flea market, 
sidewalk crafts, arts, handiwork, bands, 
parade) begin.s October 25.

Statewide: Heritage Special is a trav
eling rail exhibit of colonial life in 
Georgia. Folk art and crafts of the 
period will be demonstrated from Jan
uary 1976 to the following June.
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DU’ll oet a lavish Beauty Kit—S20 worth 
f r>nme brand cosmetics ar»d
ieautv aids from the greatest, most 
Lshionabte beauty houses in the 
|of!d—for only $1.
low can we rrtoke this generous offer?
[\e leading American and European 
l^uty companies realize that if you try 

famous brands, there's a good 
once that you'll become o regutar 

of their fir>e products at retoil prices.
> they're happy to hove Cosmetique 
sfribufe them directty to you at a 
jctjon of theu retail value. It's a 
orvaertul "get acquainted" program 
rthem. And for you!
^is special Si intioductory offer is our wov 
If shcwiftg you what's in store from 
losmetque . otter your inttoductwy 
^uty kit (worth over S20) you'll receive 
Molly new kits of famous brand 
bsmelics ond beoufy oids. on approval.

evety two months, for os long os 
bu wish. Each krt is comptetefy different, 
pnlamirtg a variety of different products, 
lifferenf brands. Not somples. but full 
te products. All future kits will be worth 
i^st S^CTsome as much as S35.
lyou love the future kits, if you want to 

the costly selection of fine 
bsmetics in them, you poy only S5.95. 
ffraclion of their retail value. But if you 
fcn't opprove of them, you're under no 
CltgatKDn to keep them. And you don't 
ty 0 penny. In fact, you can carcei 
Ct of Cosmettque whenever you want.
|y questions? CoJI toll-free.

Illinois residents coll 
Elect 312-583-1220. 
rCopvfflr* CotmWIqy# BwaiJv OUb. me.

• No obligation to purchase 
another thing, ever!

• No commitments of any kind.
• Each future kit will be worth at 

least $20. some as much as $35.

• Not samples, but full size 
products.

• You can accept this offer of a 
$20 beauty kit for $1 and quit 
right there.

• Alt kits sent on approval.
• You can cancel at arty time.
• No minimum number of kits to buy.

A Beautiful Future Starts Here... a $20 Value for Only
Cut out this coupon, and mall today._____________ _

e r

f

COSVIETIQUE
A wfeey owned o< me

5320 North Kedzte f‘venje. Chcogo.60625

t ]Sl00enclo»*cl.’scrve9acshippir^af>ahc3nctHnQ,
[ )Mrne\ot«faH00pKjs96<shTOr^aodrK3nc»ing

Eoch kit will be worth o minimym o( S20. some OS nr^ 
osS35 Butasamembef<y Cosmetique,IpoywV5595
plus o smaU shooing and handing chor^ for Mure 
kits I mov concel my membership ot ony time without 
cost or obligation

I'd like to be a port o» Cosmetique Please send my in- 
trodudory beauty kit voiuod at S20* or more—pke tr* firs* 

' "MowTo" Gutdelowod my SeouN Portfolio-all tor orVy
I understand thot I will receive, on opprovai, a roscinating 

Cosmetique Beouty kit about eve^ two months.new Brown Hazel Violet 
Red Stiver Black

Med. Dork Cork

Eye Color; Blue Gidy Greeri 
Hair Cr^ Blonde Brunette 
Skin Tone: Light Med. Light Medium 
Skin Type-, Dry Oily Normal

/ Pteose clrcie one 
I /ifem Ineachcdtegoryto 
' I we can penonoiize

V vow beauty wt*.
135Lifi£I

□ □ D
Miss Ms Mrs. SitaNomaPieoMiVWt

AptAddress.

.Zip.__________ ____________________________ Stole----------
Umrt One )^fn^duclo^ krt per Household Offer votd If previously accepted.. • ..

*toMd on oc'ud' monuToctufon’ tuejodoo '•'Oil pneoi
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forced to evacuate Boston in the spring 
of 1776, but Massachusetts soldiers 
were busy fighting elsewhere for the in
dependence the colonists proclaimed 
on July 4. 1776,

Boston: Now that it is Bicentennial
conscious. Boston has even more his
torical markers and scheduled walking 
tours. Famous landmarks have been 
spruced up, including the USS Consti
tution ("Old Ironsides"), a replica of 
the Boston Tea Party ship docked at

styles of the 18th-century Bostonians.
Two Hundred Years of Yankee In

genuity is a collection of Northeastern 
technical contributions (compiled with 
an assist from M.I.T.) that has affect
ed the quality of all our lives, shown at 
the Museum of Science.

Cambridge: Memories of 18th-Cen
tury Harvard focuses on Benjamin 
Franklin until late September, then on 
Lafayette. Another exhibit, Harvard 
Divided running May 12 to September 
10, 1976, will point up the division of 
sentiments in 1776 Cambridge between 
graduate patriots and loyalists.

Concord: The city where the "shot 
heard round the world" was fired will 
have programs of colonial military mu
sic, musket firing and 18th-century ser
mons at the Minuteman Historical 
Park. Town meetings and historic talks 
will be held during the summer.

Independence Day festivities in
clude free fireworks, parades, concerts.

of the Revolotion

Massachusetts played a major role in 
shaping the events of 1776. Riots be
gan in Boston before 1770, increasing 
in their intensity until the Tea Party of 
1773, followed by the arming of lo
cal militiamen and the secret accumu
lation of ammunition. Mounting ten
sion in the colonies exploded when 
British General Thomas Gage sought 
to enforce the Intolerable Acts (1774) 
against the rebels. Warned by Paul Re
vere, the Minutemen readied them
selves. And thus with the battles of 
Lexington and Concord, the American 
Revolution began. British troops never 
returned to the state after they were i Quincy Market with exhibits of life-

thc Congress Street Bridge and historic

Charlestown: All through the year 
and into 1976, there will be ongoing 
programs devoted to colonial heritage

★

Free or Dic\
For Three Centuries 
People . •. Purpose 

Progress

• • •

• • •New Hampshire's first state seal, used 
in 1776, bears the motto "Strength Unit
ed Is Stronger," and it certainly was an 
apt description of the state's behavior 
during the Revolution, Its troops par
ticipated in every major campaign ex
cept those in South Carolina and Geor
gia. John Paul Jones readied the Amer
ican Navy for sea in Portsmouth. N. H., 
and it is claimed that the New Hamp
shire Sons of Liberty erected the first 
liberty pole in all the colonies. Early in

• • •

It was in New Jersey that the Revolu
tion experienced many of its darkest 
hours, and some of the most important 
military maneuvering. New Jersey was 
strategically significant, with major 
battles held at Trenton. Princeton and

and the American Revolution. Houses 
that once belonged to Revolutionary 
War generals, signers of the Declara
tion of Independence and civilian war 
leaders still belong to and are lived in 
by private New Hampshirites. But 
much of the vast wealth of 18th-cen
tury housing that remains alive and 
well in New Hampshire is privately 
owned and not open to the public.

Newbury: The Annual Craftsmen's 
Fair at Mt. Sunapee State Park will be 
held August 5 to 10.

Concord: The New Hampshire His
torical Society has four rooms filled 
with rare and beautiful antiques,

Keene: Colony House Museum dis
plays include Revolutionary War docu
ments plus rare silver and toys, through 
October 15.

Manchester: From now through 
1976 there will be a continuing Inter
national Festival featuring dances, pa
rades, arts and crafts displays.

1775 the patriots attacked Fort Consti
tution in Newcastle and sent the cap
tured ammunition by oxcart to Cam
bridge.

The New Hampshire State Legisla
ture still meets in its original chambers. 
There, in 1788, legislators debated at 
length and in earnest before they finally 
ratified the proposed federal constitu
tion. New Hampshire was the ninth— 
and last—necessary state to do so.

Monmouth, At the Federal Constitu
tional Convention in 1787, delegates 
from New Jersey sponsored the cause 
of the smaller states and carried the 
plan for equal representation in the 
Senate. New Jersey Bicentennial fes
tivities include 19 pageants and re
enactments of historic happenings.

24 continued on page 30



it off Just as the bubble 
old the bc^.n -THOMAS JEFFERSON,

in a letter to James Madison, 
on George Washington's retirement. 
(From THOMAS JEFFERSON:
A Biography in His Own Words)

Mantend HssarH Su> Kiy

• The author of the E)eclaration of Inde
pendence also wrote an advertisement — 
offering a reward for a runaway slave!
(You can see the ad on page 79.)
• A near-genius, his mind ranged from 
subtle affairs of stale to ingenious gadget- 
ry. Among his inventions: a swivel chair, 
dumbwaiter, adjustable desk, portable 
copying machine, central-heating system, 
and a new kind of plow. (Many of his 
original designs are reproduced in these 
books.)
• With a stroke of his pen, he doubled the 
territory of the United States for less than 
3t an acre—the most spectacular real 
estate deal in American history! Yet. he 
managed his own affairs so poorly he died 
virtually bankrupt. (His maxing letter 
expresses his concern for the future of his 
family.)

Hundreds of magnificent illustrations!
Volume I of Thomas Jlfixrson contains 
almost 200 contemporary cartoons, maps, 
portrait.s, sketches and documents in 
Jefferson’s own hand. Plus a magnificent 
color portfolio of people and scenes from 
Jefferson’s world.

THE FOUNDING FATHERS-superb 
word-and-picture portraits the men 

who planned the Revolution that 
created our nation.

Thomas Jeti crson is one of six 2-volumc 
biographies tn'The Founding Fathers series 
from Newsweek Books. Others include 
Washington, Franklin. Hamilton. Madison, 
and John Adams. Each volume measures

Most of us know at least three things 
.nbour Thomas Jefferson. Thai he was 
ur third President. W’rotc the Declaration 

f Independence. And bought the Louisiana 
erritoiy-.

But probably few' of us know the dra- 
nitic true story of one of the most gifted, 
umroversial, and engaging men who 
ver lived!
Now,Thomas JEm-.RSON: A Biography in 

(is Own Words offers you a provocative 
nd absorbing view of the man and the 
ew nation he fought to create and govern, 
his unique e>ewitness report comes from 
sfferson’s own confidential notes ' and 
lemoranda. Secret journals. And private 
rtters to his most intimate friends and 
anfiUanis.
Every page tnlngs you fresh revelations, 

bout the public Jefferson—and the pri- 
stc one. His complex relationships with 
Washington. Adams. Franklin. Hamilton, 
ladison. The bonds of respect and admi- 
uion that held them together. The deep 
isirust and political rivalr)' that lore 
icm apart.
Jefferson’s ringing sentences have be- 

jme part of our histoiy, our tradition, our 
nguage. But he couldn't find words to 
ropose to the girl he loved! (Turn to page 
I for his poignant letter about the "strange 
infusion"that overwhelmed him.)
In Paris, a recent widower, he had an 
yllic affair with the beautiful young wife 
an English painter. (On page 172, you'll 

nd the touching love letter he v.rote her 
hen they parted.)
Jefferson's enemies called him a coward 
r refusing to fight a second war with 
ngland. But he unhesitatingly ordered 

U S Navy to blockade the Barbary 
•ggt rather than pay a penny of tribute 
pirates. (His letter to James Monroe, on 
ige 55, reveals his plan for taming the 
orth African pirate kings.)
A college dropout at 19. he founded the 
liversity erf Virginia in his later years, 
brking almost single-handedly, he raised 
oncy. hired professors, even designed 
Hidings, (You’ll be struck by the bril- 
mceofhis architectural ideas.)
In spite of his own intellectual achieve- 
ents. he figured the odds were 14 to 1 that 

daughter would marry a blockhead! 
L' forced her to study hard—because she 
Kght have to educate her whole family. 
■M page 142. you 'll find the rigorous study 
mogram he laid out for her. It covers every 
mw-of the day from 8 a.nt to bedtime!)

IVz" X10". A spectacular library f<w Ameri
ca’s Bicentennial—a rich possession for 
years after! Yet, each volume costs only 
S795 plus postage and handling.

10-day FREE examination 
Mail the coupon—or attached reply card — 
for Volume 1 of Thomas Ji i kcrsos. If you 
wish, return it within 10 days and owe 
nothing. Otherwise, send just $7.95 plus 
postage and handling. Either way. your 
gift of 4 Colonial Coin Replicas is yours 
to keep.

You’ll then receive the remaining vol
umes of The Foundling Fathers—-starting 
with Volume 2 of Thomas Jefferson. On 
the same terms. At the same low price. 
Accept as few or as many books as you 
like. You may caned your trial subscrip
tion at anv time!

DELUXE EDITION AVAILABLE
You mav prefer Thomas Jh i i hson 
and future volumes in the Deluxe 
Edition—fine-grain binding de
signed to outlast and outshine or
dinary leather. Handsome silver 
tooling on ihespme and a full-color 
laminated dust jacket add extra 
luxury. These volumes have the 
elegance erf fine books costing as 
much as S25. Yet they cost only $2 
more per book. Just check the 
appropriate box on the reply form.

MAIL CARD TODAY. SEND NO MONEY NOW! 
If card has been removed, use coupon below.

To: Newsweek/THE FOLNDING FATHERS 
The Newsweek Building.
Box 409. Livingston. N.J.07039 
O Ptcaie send me Thomas Jmt.iotm (Vol I) lo euminc 
FREE FOR 10 DAYS and enier my Inal subscnpiKm to The 
Founding Fsihen. It, after examining the book. I do not 
choose lo keep li. 1 may return u within ID days and be under 
no obligaiton. Oiherwne. I will pay only >7 9S plus postage 
and handling You may then send me luiure volumes in ihe 
senes, shipp^ a volume at a lime at 2-momh intervals, on 
the same lOdui Ireeesaminai ion basis, uitd ai ibesame price 
olS7 K plus pcMl^K and handling 

My inutak
D I would prefer having Thomas Jrm.auH. (V^. 11 and any 
other volumes 1 lake, in the Deluxe Edition at t2.00 more 
per book.
IneluiU my ftfl of 4 COLONIAL COIN REPLICAS-mint lo 
keep re%ordTtsi of my decision on ihe book

Free Gift! rpX3T

4 handsome Colonial 
Coin Replicas

Brjsher's Massachusetis
Cold Hair Halfpenny

Doubloon I7H7 "Janus" 1776
Conilnemal Dollar 1776

ExamlneTHosiAsJrrrKRSON (Vol I) lor 10 days without 
cfeligaiion and we ll send vou 
these 4 Colonial Com Rcplwas. 
In special display case With 
inlormaiion on each coin 
All 4 ate yours lo keep — 
wheiherer not you decide to 
keep the book'

Marne. I pIcAiic prinil

Address

City.
NOTE Available only in U S and Canada Residenis of 
Canada Please mail this form in ent^ope and add SI 00 
more per volume

•Zip..Siaie.
Pillar Dollar 
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plus parades with fife and drum corps. , nitions for the Revolutionary War.
Cape May; Arts and Crafts Festival 

will be held July 26 and 27.
Trenton: New Jersey Stale Fair oc

curs here September 5 through 14.
Washington Crossing State Park is 

eight miles north of the city. It com
memorates General Washington's

furni.shed in appropriate period style 
and is open to the public.

The Trenton Battle Monument, with 
observation platform 125 feet above 
street level, at the intersection of North 
Broad St. and Pennington Ave., was 
built in 1893 to commemorate the bat
tle fought on December 26, 1776. 
There, in a surprise attack, George 
Washington recaptured the city.

Atlantic Chy: Take a boardwalk 
stroll to the Convention Center on Park
Place. Here, on the last weekend of 
every summer month, there is a big 
free antiques show, in addition to reg
ular band concerts and fireworks.

Batsto Historic Village: An early 
bog-iron furnace and coionial crafts j Christmas Night crossing of the Dela- 
exhibitions can be seen in this restored ware in 1776. The area's oldest house.
village founded in 1776 to furnish mu- Sommers Mansion (1720), is elegantly

★ New York City; Among the hun- ! 
dreds of projects planned, don't forget 
old standbys filled with Bicentennial 
lore; The Bronx Botanical Garden is 
staging an exhibit. In Search of Green 
Treasure: Plant Exploration in the 
iVestern Hemisphere, now through 
April 1976.

Celebrate America exhibits and 
demonstrations of wood and marine 
folk art can be seen at the Museum of 
American Folk Art through July.

Morris-Jumel Mansion, Washing-

Land of BeginningsNew Empire State

The war came early to New York State. 
Echoes of “the shot heard round the 
world" fired in April 1775 had scarcely 
died away before colonists realized 
they needed weapons. They remem
bered those at Ft. Ticonderoga, a Brit
ish fort dominating the waterways that 
were the only means of transportation 
from Montreal (often called the 14th 
colony) to New York. Ethan Allen and 
his Green Mountain boys stormed Ti
conderoga's gates in one of the war’s 
earliest battles. George Washington was 
unable to hold lower New York against 
the British who occupied it from 1776 
until the war’s end. For the most part, 
patriots were in control of the rest of 
the state. From then until the last Brit
ish troops sailed for Canada in Novem
ber 1783, New York played a major 
role in the American Revolution.

In addition to the expected fireworks, 
picnics and political speeches on Inde
pendence Day. Amsterdam. N.Y.. will 
hold a costume pageant: Homer, a 
Craft Fair: Newburgh, a great ball; 
Berne, an ice cream social; and New 
York City will celebrate an old-time 
July 4th in Lower Manhattan and in 
other boroughs with street theater, his
torical reenactments—the works.

Chatham and Austerlitz: Colonial 
homes will open for touring July 12.

Hard on the news that shots had been 
exchanged at Lexington and Concord, 
the Mecklenburg Resolutions were 
passed in Charlotte, declaring that roy
al officials no longer had any authority 
in North Carolina. In 1779, the British 
returned in force and the fighting began 
in earnest.

The designation “tar heels’’ for 
North Carolinians was originally attrib
uted to Cornwallis’s soldiers as they re
treated in 1781—it is said they forded 
a stream in which tar had been poured 
and emerged with it sticking to their 
heels.

The Bicentennial events scheduled 
here are much more at a grass-roots lev
el, However, there are festive events 
taking place at some of the state's Revo-

ton’s headquarters during the Battle of 
Harlem Heights, will have ongoing cul
tural programs this year and next.

South Street Seaport: This is a living [ 
waterfront museum with 18th- and 
19th-century buildings and ships.

Historic homes throughout the city 
will be opened to the public for ex
tended hours during the summer.

Syracu.se: The New York State Fair 
runs from August 26 to September 1.

Ticonderoga: Re.stored colonial fort 
has daily military drills and parades. lutionary War battlefields and at such 

other historical sites as restored Ft. 
Raleigh, Roanoke Island, birthplace of 
Virginia Dare, the first child of English 
parents bom in the New World and 
granddaughter of the founder of the 
colony.

I New Bern: In the Tryon Palace com- 
I plex, you will find the reconstructed 
^ colonial capitol and governor's resi- 
I dcnce of 1770-94. It is palalially fur- 
j nished with antiques.

Winston-Salem: Old Salem includes 
buildings erected by the Moravians be
ginning in 1776. The area is restored 
and maintained as a showplace.

cannon and mortar firings and military 
museum exhibits, through Ocotober 22.Montauk: A craft fair will be held 

July 19 to August 16.
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18th century Charleston.
Where the elegance of

cosmopolitan Europe was reborn., 
Now, Cannon Royal Family 

brings a piece of America's past
to your bed and bath. With

Charleston Fil agree from the
American Classics Collection

Gentle tea blossoms
entwining a delicate trellis
on crisp sheets, fluffy towels

...and a luxurious
Permapoint*^ bedspread.

Charleston Filagree.
Elegant, southern living 
brought home. Wherever

r"

your home happens to be.

American Classics

Cannon Mills, Inc. 1271 Avenue of the Aisiericas, New York, New York 10020^^^
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ington crossing the Delaware River.
Fdgemont: Colonial Pennsylvania 

Plantation is a re-creation of a work
ing 18th-century farm. For details, see 
page 10.

fair and annual juried show brings to
gether more than 200 guild craftsmen 
from all parts of Pennsylvania, offering 
an unusual mixture of traditional as 
well as contemporary crafts.

Schaefferstown: Folk Festival fea
tures craft and gardening exhibits, flea 
market—ail on July 26 and 27.

Shartlesville: August 1 to 3 are 
Badolia Days, featuring Pennsylvania 
Dutch foods, music and crafts. Periodic 
inspection of arms and drills by the 
5th Battalion of Shartlesville Militia 
will also be featured.

"Cradle of Liberty

At the time of the Revolution. Penn
sylvania had a population of about 
250.000. Philadelphia was the country’s 
largest city, with a population of about 
.34.000, and at that time was the sec
ond largest city in the British Empire. 
(London was the largest.) In this city 
the Declaration of Independence was 
drawn up, ratified and made known to 
the world. Betsy Ross's home still 
stands in Philadelphia, as do many 
other 18th-century houses. Philadel
phia was the scene of such other his
toric events in our country as the first 
and second Continental Congress, the 
signing of the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the framing of the Fed
eral Constitution. The city was also the 
new nation's capital until 1800.

Philadelphia: For the Centennial in 
1876, Philadelphia’s festivities were the 
only authorized ones in the nation. This 
summer, the city is still behaving as if 
it were celebrating for the whole coun
try. Daily fife and drum parades, bands 
of strolling playere and town criers 
create a constant holiday spirit. On a 
scries of Sundays, anyone can speak at 
famed Speaker's Corner and, if wear
ing a colonial costume, can go into 
some historic sites free of charge.

Freedom Week. June 27 to July 4. is 
crowded with special events. The Lib
erty Bell has been relocated so every
one can see it and touch it. The ex
terior of Ben Franklin’s home has been 
restored as well as the Morris House.

During the summer months, Penn
sylvania features a wealth of antique 
sales, flea markets and craft shows. 
Among the several scheduled are;

Kutztown: The Folk Festival here, 
which occurs June 28 to July 5, is in
ternationally known for Pennsylvania 
Dutch arts, crafts and folkways.

York: Flea Market with more than 
100 dealers, is set for June 28.

Mill Run: Pioneer Crafts Festival is 
held July 7 to 11. The festival features 
demonstrations and sale of Pennsyl
vania crafts and an exhibition of an
tique crafts. Many artisans participate, 
showing off the diversity of their skills.

Gettysburg: The Pennsylvania Guild 
of Craftsmen Annual Exhibit. Hauser 
Fieldhouse, Gettysburg College, takes 
place July 25 to 27. This statewide craft

Somerset: Antique Flea Market will 
be held on August 9.

Middlebui^: Flea Market will he 
the highlight, September 6.

Bristol: The 4th of July party begins 
here on June 22. There are dances, 
athletic meets, band concerts, visits to 
ships at State Street Dock, an Orange 
Crate Derby and a Block Dane 
ending with a parade and fireworks.

Smithfield is having an Independence 
Day pig roast, and Providence is cele
brating with a concert and fireworks 
display at Roger Williams Park.

I.irtle Compton; A Tri-Centennial

Hope”
the State Motto

all
u

A surprisingly liberal charter guaran
teeing religious freedom brought many 
colonists to settle in Rhode Island. It 
was one of the few colonies that bought 
its land from the Indians. The collec
tion of islands, harbors, rivers and 
coves centered around Narragansett 
Bay was refused admittance to the New 
England Confederation early in the 
18lh century because it allowed re
ligious freedom within its boundaries. 
Militiamen under Nathanael Greene 
joined the Continental Army in 1775 
at Boston. After long harassment by 
the French fleet, the British withdrew 
from Rhode Island in 1779, but the 
state did not ratify the Constitution 
until 1790.

South Kingston: Colonial Week. 
June 28 through July 4, features canoe 
racing. Indian powwows, moonlight 
sails and the South County Festival.

Washington's summer residence, and 
Graff House, where Jefferson drafted 
the Declaration. Independence Hall 
will have sound and light programs on 
week-nights until Labor Day.

Valley Forge: Christmas. 1975. will 
see a vivid reenactment of Wash-

Celebration will be held here, starting 
July 26 with a colonial arts and crafts 
show and ending with an anniversary 
parade on August 10.

Narragansett: Indian Fall Festival 
will be held October 5.
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This is the flafe 
that defied all the King' 

and all the King’s men.

d'CON BRINGS AMERICAN 
HISTORY TO LIFE IN COLORFUL FLAG 

DECALS FREE AT YOUR d-CON DISPLAY
quired. To go with the flags, you can 
even get colorful “Spirit of 76” 
T-shirts. Send us your name, address 
and shirt size (S, M, L, X-Large) 
along with your check for $2.00 to 
d-CON T-shirt offer, EO. Box 75, 
White Plains, New York 10602.

The flags are yours for the taking, 
but if something is bugging you, 
look into our line. d-CON makes 

four/gone, America’s num
ber 1 indoor fogger. Number 
1 because it works. And it 
works automatically to kill 
17 kinds of bugs in an entire 
room. And we make a whole 
line of specialized sprays to

The First Stars and Stripes was 
actually the second American flag. 
The first was the Grand Union, and 
it still looked very British. When we 
changed flags in 77, we announced to 
the world and a British king we saw 
ourselves as Americans.

There would be no turning back.
Get the First Stars and Stripes, 

the Grand Union and 4 other his
torical American flag 
decals at your d-CON 
display. Every few 
weeks a new one will be 
given away free until 
your set of 6 is com
plete. No purchase re

fight any bug problem. Not only 
are our sprays effective, they 
have the added protection of the 
d-CON CHILD-GUARDIAN CAE 

So get a little American history 
free from d-CON, the people who 
are helping to free America from 
bugs.

aBflBM MdKOI MQI MOf Mi
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ish cause was lost as American land 
forces and a French fleet combined to 
bring about Cornwallis's surrender. It 
is in Virginia that you will find Wash
ington’s home, Mount Vernon, and 
JeflFerson’s, Monticello. Both arc vir
tually national shrines.

There are to be three Bicentennial 
Information Centers in Virginia: Alex
andria is now open; Charlottesville and 
Yorktown will be operational in 1976. 
Purpose of these centers is to direct 
visitors to the state's numerous historic 
sites. For example, you'll find you can 
visit Michie Tavern, once owned by 
Patrick Henry’s father, on the way to 
Charlottesville. Then you can continue 
on the road to Monticello, set amid 
blooming gardens, and finally Mount 
Vernon. The list goes on and on.

Among the fairs and festivals to be 
held throughout the state this year are 
the Gunston Hall Arts and Crafts Show 
in Lorton (July 12 and 13), the An
tique Show and Fair in V'irginia Beach 
(July 31 to August 3), the Annual 
Shenandoah Valley Craft Show in 
Staunton (August 30), the Virginia 
State Fair in Richmond (September 18 
to 28) and the Third Annual Fall An
tique Show and Sale in Alexandria 
(September 27).

Williamsburg: The state's capital in 
the 1700s has been magnificently re
stored as a showcase of colonial life. 
An entire day can be spent here watch
ing weavers, blacksmiths and wig- 
makers turn out colonial facsimiles. 
In addition, from June 23 to August 23, 
an outdoor drama. The Common 
Glory, will be presented as a Bicen
tennial bonus.

Day on July 2, because that was the 
date the Continental Congress voted 
approval of the Declaration of Inde
pendence. Festivities include the same 
fireworits and pageantry to be seen on 
the 4th. There are many authentic pe
riod houses throughout the state as well 
as in Charleston. Well furnished and 
beautifully maintained, they are open 
to the public. Many of the city’s private 
homes are also open during the year.

Founders Festival is an ongoing Bi
centennial series of ethnic and interna
tional programs running continuously 
in Charleston until next spring. The sea
port. which was the largest city south 
of Philadelphia at the time of the Rev
olution, will open its many enchanting 
gardens to the public.

'k'k'k

300 Tears of History

There are probably more Revolution
ary battle sites in South Carolina than 
in any other state. Since the last three 
years of the war were waged in the 
Caroltnas and Virginia, the British and 
colonial armies were fighting all over 
the state, and South Carolinians seem

★★★

VIHGINI4

Mother of Presidents
to have kept track of the firing of every 
Revolutionary gun. Soldiers from all 
the colonies fought more than half the 
recorded American Revolutionary en
gagements in South Carolina.

Cities changed drastically in the 19th 
century, but in Charleston it is literally 
possible to walk in the footsteps of the 
patriots of 1776, amid colonial scenes.

Most Bicentennial events in the state 
are scheduled to take place in Charles
ton at Charles Towne Landing, at 
Patriot’s Point or at Ft. Moultrie. South 
Carolinans celebrate independence

Virginia was as much a leader in fo
menting the American Revolution in 
that part of the country as Massachu- 
.setts was in the North. She supplied the 
Revolution’s military leadership. Revo
lutionary spirit and political ideology. 
Prominent Virginia patriots were Pat
rick Henry, Thomas Jefferson. George 
Washington and "Light-Horse” Harry 
Lee. Although the British burned Nor
folk in 1776, they did not invade the 
state in full force until 1779. Lafayette 
came to Virginia in 1780, and the Brit

On the Bicentennial Trail
It is easy to find out about all the Bicentennial doings in each state; special Bicentennial commissions have been set up 

for this specific purpose. Those for the 13 "colonies” are listed below. They can provide brochures detailing 
the types of events that interest you. It is going to be crowded at many of the national shrines, so it's a good idea to 

reserve accommodations in advance. And if you’re planning to visit, say, Philadelphia .. . consider sleeping in Atlantic City!

PeoDsylvania BiccDteniiial Commission 
William Penn Memorial Museum, 5th FI. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17108

Philadelphia 76 Inc.
12 S. 12th St.. Suite 1700, PSFS Bldg. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

Rhode Island Bicentennial Comniis.sion 
289 Promenade St.
Providence, R.1.02908

Massachusetts Bicentennial Comm. 
10 Tremont St.
Boston, Mass. 02108

Bo.ston 200 
1 Beacon St.
Boston. Mass. 02108

New Hampshire Bicentennial Commission 
37 Pleasant St.
Concord, NH. 03301

Connecticut Bicentennial Commission 
59 S. Prospect St 
Hartford, Conn. 06106

New Jersey Bicentennial 
Celebration Comm.
379 W. State St.. Trenton. N.J. 08618

Delaware Bicentennial Commission 
P.O. Box 2476, Wilmington, Del. 19899

Georgia Comm.. Nat Bicentennial 
Celebration
1776 Peachtree Rd.,N.W.,
Suite 520, South Wing, Atlanta, Ga. 30309

South Carolina Bicentennial Commis.sion 
P.O. Box 1976 
Columbia, S.C. 29202

New York State Bicentennial Commission 
99 Washington Ave.
Albany, N.Y. 12210

Virginia Independence Bicentennial 
Commission
Drawer JF. Williamsburg. Va. 23185

North Carolina Bicentennial Comm. 
109 E. Jones St., Rm. 316 
Raleigh, N.C. 27601

Maryland Dept, of Economic and
Community Development
2525 Riva Rd.. Annapolis. Md. 21401
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FINAUY,CATS HAVE ACHANCE 
TO EAT THEIR WORDS

Everyday, millions of people eat their 
ords. (For example, hamburger is a word 
eople eat. Not to mention chopped liver 
r bacon, lettuce and tomato.)

But things aren’t that easy for cats.
After all, how many times have you 

jen a cat eating a meow.
It is this unfair situation that has given 

setoanewcatfood.
Meow Mix’“. The cat food cats ask for by ;

Now, thanks to Meow Mix. a cat can 
have his meow and eat it too.

What’s more, there’s more to Meow 
Mix than just a meow.

For one thing, there's tuna. For another, 
there's liver. And for another, there’s 
chicken. Your cat’s three favorite flavors.

And now. he can get them all at 
once. So he gets a change of taste

Each flavor is a separate bite size 
morsel. With a color all its own. (The tuna 
is red. the liver is brown, the chicken is 
yellow.)

But Meow Mix brings more to a cat's 
diet than variety, it brings nutrition. For it 
contains all the protein, vitamins and 
minerals cats are known to need.

So the next time you're trying to decide/
in every mouthful, instead of at what to feed your cat. take his word for it.
every other meal.3me. TASTES so GOOD CATS ASK FOR IT BY NAME

Roltlon Purino Co.



Ownership of the dog is also un
important, so long as he is eligible. A 
trained dog is always better than an 
untrained dog, no matter who owns 
him, What does matter is the dog’s age. 
As in the breed ring, six months is the 
minimum starting age. Unlike the breed 
ring, however, Obedience dogs can 
keep going well past their prime. It’s 
not unusual for 10- and 12-year-old 
dogs to start in this sport and succeed. 
For them, comparatively speaking, life 
begins at 70.

Canine eligibility rules arc far more 
lenient for Obedience than for show. 
Intellect counts the most, and that can
not be determined by coat color, ear 
set, bile, length of tail, slope of shoul
ders and other breed standard specih- 
cations. In addition to the age require
ment, the Obedience candidate must 
belong to one of the 129 breeds recog
nized or listed by the A.K.C., with 
A.K.C. papers in order, and not be 
totally blind, deaf, vicious or lame. 
Best news of all is the fact that faulty 
purebreds are as welcome as show dogs.

There arc four available degrees to 
be earned; Companion Dog (CD), 
Companion Dog Excellent (CDX), 
Utility Dog (UD) and Tracking Dog 
(TD). The first three must be won in 
order, but the TD can be picked up at 
any time. Any dog who carries UDT 
after his name has earned all four de
grees. He’s the complete Obedience dog 
and his owner has every right to be 
proud.

Simplified, the sport of Obedience 
is a dog's ability to perform a series 
of prescribed exercises in a manner 
deemed proper by the A.K.C. The dog 
responds to his handler's simple com
mands (verbal or hand signals) under 
the eagle eyes of an approved judge, 
who is also the scorckceper. At a trial, 
the dog is always aiming for a perfect 
score of 200. Very few attain their 
goal, but that's not a tragedy. A score 
of 170 will do. It qualifies a dog for a 
leg; he needs three such Icg.s per de
gree, whether it's CD, CDX or UD. 
Exercises get tougher as the series pro
gresses. and the dog does more thinking 
and decision making on his own.

170. the dog cannot qualify for the leg.
TD is different. It’s a one-shot affair, 

with pass or fail decided unanimously 
by two judges. The dog follows a strang
er on a preset trail over not less than 
500 yards, then finds a hidden wallet 
or other planted item. A successful can
didate does not lose the trail, loaf or 
nap along the way, or chase squirrels. 
Short-muzzled breeds such as the bull
dog and pug are not the best bets for 
TD. They are not strong on scenting 
power, and training one to track can 
amount to a career.

Though training a dog of any breed 
and age for the other three degrees is 
never easy, it’s not too difficult for any
one who has managed to teach his dog 
to heel, sit, stay and come on com
mand. And it's reasonable to assert that 
anyone who can read has the potential 
for success in this sport. Almost every 
year, several readers of braille succeed 
with their guide dogs in Obedience. 
And handlers in wheelchairs are not 
unusual.

“Degrees” for 
dogs: higher 

education for

If you can teach your 
dog to sit, stay or heel, 
youVe a step closer to 
the sport of Obedience.

Readying a dog for the trials can be 
done solo in your backyard, or by the 
group method at Obedience training 
schools (see our May '75 issue, page 
14). Those schools aren't hard to find, 
and tuition runs S3 or $4 for each 
weekly lesson. A combination of week
ly lessons (school) and daily practice 
sessions (yard) over a two-month pe
riod will often prepare a dog for his 
first shot at the 200 in CD.

All the training can be done at home, 
as numerous books exist for reference. 
While literary quality varies, the basic 
advice is pretty much the same in each, 
and just about anyone can apply the 
right ways to train a dog. Trained at 
home, however, your dog will be unpre
pared for changes in environment he'll 
encounter in competitions. At a train
ing school, however, he will learn to 
work in the company of people and 
dogs who are strangers, and to adjust 
to unexpected stimuli.

Obedience trials, though frequently 
rewarding, can also be frustrating 
events. Consider the clever collie who 
has 195 legs on his UD and is now 
going for his third. All week long he’s 
been performing brilliantly in practice 
sessions. But as the trial proceeds he 
acts as if he's never heard certain com
mands before, and scores a shocking 
88. Is the collie relaxing, or is he just 
making sure there’ll be another trip to 
another trial? Yes. there are canine con 

' artists.
An Obedience dog is somebody spe

cial, and so is his handler. The only 
trouble with the sport is that mongrels 
aren't eligible and not all dog lovers 
own purebreds. Wouldn't it be nice if 
every dog could prove his usefulness 
as “a companion of man”?

By Kurt Unkelbach
There are obedient dop—and there are 
Obedience dogs, super-obedient ca
nines who have earned a degree by 
competing in the sport of Obedience. 
The sport is relatively new on this side 
of the Atlantic; it wasn’t blessed by the 
American Kennel Club until 1936. 
Growth since has been slow but steady, 
and the future looks bright. In the 
words of the A.K.C., the purpose of 
the sport is “to demonstrate the use
fulness of the purebred dog as a com
panion of man."

Most Obedience trials are held in 
conjunction with dog shows. There arc 
just about as many trials as shows, out
doors and indoors, and the same is true 
of match trials at match shows (de
scribed in our February '75 issue, page 
12). These days, few champions are 
entered in Obedience. There are two 
reasons for this: 1) a champion dog 
is not necessarily intelligent, and 2) 
training a dog for a show is child's 
play compared to readying one for 
Obedience.

In this sport, the age of the handler 
(who is usually the owner) is unim
portant, although he or she must be 
strong enough to control his dog and 
old enough to understand the rules and 
regulations. There always seems to be 
more girls than boys involved, although 
men and women participate in equal 
numbers. In term.s of measurable re
sults, female handlers outshine the best 
of the opposite sex.

If. however, a dog goofs on any 
given exercise during a trial and comes 
up with less than half the assigned 
points, he cannot qualify, even if his 
final score is 170 or belter. For exam
ple, in CD, Recall is worth 30 points. 
Handler places dog on a sit stay, 
walks away, turns and calls dog to him. 
Dog goes directly to handler and sits in 
front of him. then (on command) goes 
to a sit at heel. If the dog dawdles on 
the way or sits in a sloppy fashion or 
anticipates a command, he might pick 
up 10 points, but certainly not 15, or 
half. Thus, even if he rates an overall □
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19ways
McCall’s helps you be aU 

the women you are

Here's jusl a sampling from recent issues of McCall's:

1. Sophia Loren tells why she’s not afraid of aging.
2. Can a woman have men friends and a husband?
3. Lauren Bacall: life with Bogart — and without him.
4. A birth control drug that lasts three months.
5. Ten interesting jobs that don’t require a degree.
6. No-fault divorce.
7. The real meaning of women’s sexual fantasies.
8. Rx for parents whose children take drugs.
9. Marital infidelity: people who cheat and people 

who don’t, defend their positions.
10. How parents can beat the high cost of college.
11. What every woman should know about woman's 

most common operation.
12. How "just a housewife” can get a good job.
13. "Will my children still love me after the divorce?”
14. An expert solves '‘hopeiess” skin problems.
15. How to train yourself to spend less.
16. Time-saving tips for working wives.
17. Problems that sex in movies may be causing your 

teenagers — and how to clarify things tor them.
18. Low-calorie recipes for gourmets.
19. Good Looks — a monthly column on what to do to 

look your best — gives you simple beauty aids which 
have worked for generations and still work today.

Today's woman has so many sides to her personality, 
and is committed to so many activities, that she's often 
unable to deal with them all as well as she would like. 
That's why it's such a rewarding experience—and so 
helpful in the practical sense—to find your needs so 
beautifully answered In McCall's.

Every issue brings you the kind of expert opinion and 
assistance you can depend on—pages and pages on 
food, fashion, cosmetics, decorating, all of it beautifully 
illustrated. McCall's Cooking School gives step-by-step 
directions and photographs that turn even complicated 
recipes into "easy-as-ple" dishes. And, in addition, 
there's Julia Child's delighttui blend of cooking advice 
and recipes. Fashion and beauty sections show you how 
to use the latest styles and cosmetics to enhance your 
own best features. And home decorating pages offer 
imaginative, professional ideas and suggestions for every 
room of the house.

Plus... there's Thalassa Cruso on gardening. Dr. Lee 
Salk's responses to readers’ problems. Dorothy and Mary 
Rodgers: a mother's and daughter's points of view on 
everyday situations. Dr. William Nolen's Medicine and 
Health column. A lively newsletter full of current happen
ings on both the urban and suburban scenes. Plus aids 
for do-it-yourselfers... crafts for the hobbyist... tips for 
the careful shopper... and movie guides for the whole 
family. And when you jusl want to relax and enjoy some 
good reading, you'll turn to McCall's for some of the 
most interesting articles, interviews and fiction published 
today.

Why not see for yourself ...try McCall's at this special rate.

McCALL'S/P.O. Box 2019
Rock Island. Illinois 61207

Yes, I wish to lake advantage of your special in
troductory offer, 12 monthly issues of McCall's 
lor only $4.95. That's just 41c per copy — a 45% 
savings off the regular 7Sc newsstand price. If 
I am not satisfied with my McCall's at any time, 
I may cancel my subscription and receive a re
fund (or the balance of the subscription.

WP74

Save 45%
on

McCall’s! Name.
(please print]

Address.

City. State. Zip.

(Outside U.S. add S2.00 postage)
N.
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It's a buy, as is Scbastiani Vineyards’ 
Barbera ($6 a magnum), which has a 
beautiful red color plus an aroma that 
sings with life and is above expecta
tions. with its bold, robust flavor. 
M. LaMont's Barbera ($3.69 a mag
num) enjoys fine color and aftertaste.

Winemaster's Guild Mountain Bur
gundy ($2.89 a half-gallon, $5.49 a 
gallon) is soft, mellow, grapy in flavor. 
A fresh, delightful fragrance charac
terizes Korbel’s Mountain Burgundy

$5.91 a gallon). Robust and mouth- 
filling. it's good with hearty fare. From 
Sebastian! Vineyards, the Burgundy 
($4.30 a magnum) has a spicy nose 
reminiscent of the Petite Sirah grape, 
and a luscious roundness in its body.

Christian Brothers Claret ($5.99 a 
half-gallon) is light in color and body, 
with a fre.sh taste. CK Mondavi’s Zin- 
fandel ($3.35 a half-gallon, $5.85 a 
gallon), made from 100 percent Ziin- 
fandcl grapes, is pleasant in aroma and 
taste. From Almaden, the Zinfandel 
has a teasing spice in its bouquet and a 
mellow afterta.ste. Franzia's Zlinfandel 
($2.59 a half-gallon, $3.69 a gallon) 
is ruby-red in color, dry in taste
sidering the price, it's a buy. Italian 
Swiss Colony’s Zinfandel ($2.89 a 
half-gallon, $4.99 a gallon) has a clear 
ruby color and fruity mellow taste. 
This is one of the most popular jug Zin- 
fanJels in the San Francisco area. 
Scbastiani Vineyards’ 1972 Zinfandel 
($4.59 a magnum) has an appealing 
berrylike taste that recalls homemade 
blackberry jam, plus an enticingly spicy 
flavor. This is a recommended wine 
buy. E. & J. Gallo’s Zinfandel ($3.49 
a magnum) has a fresh raspberry nose 
and is dry with a tart aftertaste.

The Ruby Cabernet of E. J. Gallo 
($3.69 a magnum) offers that desirable 
ta.ste of wood many wine lovers enjoy, 
plus a rich flavor with a touch of fruiti
ness. Cresta Blanca's Ruby Cabernet 
($3.89 a magnum) is superb—beauti
ful color, claretlike nose, lovely flavor 
with a trace of fieriness in its aftertaste. 
This is a well-balanced wine and a great

($3.85 a half-gallon). It has a good 
taste and is an excellent buy. From 
M. LaMont, the Burgundy ($2.99 a 
magnum) has distinctive color, nose 
and flavor—it’s a blend of the ruby 
cabernet grape. A good buy from Fran- 
zia is the Robust Burgundy ($2.59 a 
half-gallon, $3.69 a gallon)—its color 
is plum-red, the nose is inviting and the 
body full with an attractively tart 
taste. Setrakian Mountain Red Bur
gundy ($2.79 a half-gallon, $4.89 a 
gallon) has a sharp taste when you first 
sample it, but softens as it "breathes.” 
Let it air about 15 minutes before 
drinking. From Seba.stiani Vineyards, 
the Mountain Burgundy ($3.29 a half
gallon) has a pleasant fruity aftertaste. 
Foppiano’s Burgundy ($2.59 a half
gallon. $4.49 a gallon) also becomes 
softer after 15 minutes of airing.

Growers Burgundy ($1.89 a half- 
gallon, $3.19 a gallon) has a slight 
sharpness, but the flavor is full. It’s a 
good value for the price. Nicely dry, 
with a delightful woody taste describes 
Paul Masson’s Burgundy ($3.75 a half- 
gallon)—it’s easy to drink and an ex
cellent blend. San Martin’s Mountain 
Red Burgundy ($2.98 a half-gallon, 
S5.39 a gallon) has a mellow flavor 
with a bit of a bite in the aftertaste. 
Roma's Burgundy ($1.99 a magnum, 
$4.19 a gallon) tends to have an ’‘off” 
nose: it’s a wine "to be quaffed, not 
sipped," according to the Roma wine
makers: rich purple in color, medium 
dry and "spritzy.” CK Mondavi's Bur
gundy makes a good buy ($3.19 a half
gallon, S5.50 a gallon). From Los Her- 
manos, the Burgundy ($2.98 a half
gallon, $4.99 a gallon) is mellow with 
an interestingly fiery aftertaste,

Cresta Blanca’s North Coast Burgun
dy ($3.69 a magnum) is aged in oak 
cooperage (containers for storage) and

:on-

Red jug wines, great 
for picnics and other 
casual gatherings, are 
easy on the budget.

By George Christy
California jug wines can be classified 
as those wines sold in containers larger 
than a fifth. Some jugs come with 
screw caps, others are corked—and the 
variety of bottle designs is delightfully 
infinite, from fanciful decanters to 
plain-Jane gallon jugs. To make drink
ing easier, it’s smart to decant what you 
will need from the half-gallon or gallon 
jugs into attractive carafes or glass 
pitchers (red wines are served at room 
temperature) and then set them on 
tables so guests can help themselves. 
Afterward, you can return remaining 
wine to the jugs and store lightly corked 
in a cool, dark place, but be sure to 
drink what’s left within three or four 
days. For longer storage, pour into a 
smaller bottle (to lessen the amount of 
air that comes in contact with the 
wine), cork tightly and store in a cool, 
dark place. Red jug wines. like whites, 
can also be stored in a refrigerator.

Once you find specific jug wines that 
are compatible with your family’s eat
ing habits, they can become the equiva
lent of the “house" wines that restau
rants serve by the glass or carafe when
ever red. rose or white wine is ordered, 
Some of the wines described here are 
available only in magnums (the equiva
lent of two fifths): others are sold in 
half-gallons and gallons. Jug prices 
vary; all wines mentioned reflect mini
mum prices established in California.

CK Mondavi’s Barberone ($3.19 a 
half-gallon, $5.50 a gallon; available in 
metropolitan areas) has a good red 
color, pleasant nose, rather full taste.

wine value. M. LaMont's Ruby Caber
net ($3.69 a magnum) is a winner, 
with its purply color, full flavor and 
body—a mouth-filling wine. From Sc- 
bastiani, the Cabernet Sauvignon ($8 
a magnum) has a soft, honeylike nose 
and an impressive dry flavor. Here is a 
wine you’ll want to savor.

Cribari’s Vino Rosso ($2.19 a half
gallon, $3.89 a gallon) has good red 
color, sweetish taste and aftertaste. 
Villa Armando Rubinello ($3.25 a 
half-gallon, $5,25 a gallon—available 
in limited metropolitan areas) has an 
unusual apricot fragrance and a mellow 
apricot aftertaste. Pcdroncclli's Sonoma 
Red ($3.39 a half-gallon) offers an 
inviting sweet nose, but is dryish on the 
palate with a trace of fruitiness, Tavola 
Red ($2.09 a half-gallon, $3.79 a gal
lon) has a nice color and nose, a mel
low taste and aftertaste. It's fair value 
for the price, a good "honest" jug for 
picnics and everyday enjoyment.

Jug wines rarely invite deep analysis. 
They’re mainly gulpable wines that 
offer good drinking at decent prices. 
They deserve a place in American 
households where wine is welcome. Oj

Mlustritions by Sob Pepper

is attractively tart. Well-made, with a 
nice balance of color, nose and flavor 
describes Christian Brothers' excellent 
Burgundy ($5.99 a half-gallon). Alma- 
den's Burgundy ($3.78 a half-gallon, 
$6.39 a gallon) is dark red and full- 
bodied with a rich aftertaste. Almaden’s 
Mountain Red Burgundy is more rea
sonably priced ($3.34 a half-gallon.
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Heirloom
Sampler

for you to
make and
treasure

Our charming sampler clock, its face of cross-stitch em
broidery and applique on fine linen, is an heirloom in 
the making that you’ll cherish always. And it's an excel
lent timepiece—whether you stand it on the mantel or 
hang it on the wall. Kit includes design stamped on 100 
jrercent Unen, embroidery {loss plus applhjues for dark- 
blue background panel and fruit bowl, W’estclox battery

movement, old-fashioned clock hands, mounting board, 
glue, hardware as well as diagrams and easy-to-follow in
structions—everything you need to put this Ijeautiful 
clcx-k together in working order except glass cover and 
battery. Wood parts come pre-cut, pre-drilled. sanded, 
ready for you to paint or stain (front door frame is pre
assembled). The finished size is 17 by 13 by 3 inches.

r
A.H. Specialties-American Home Krts 
[>ept. 7-775 
P.O. Box 1400
West Englewood, N.J. 07666

Or please charge my 

O Master Charge 

O BankAmericard 

O Chargex

Make check or money order payable to: 
A.H. Specialties-American Home Kits. 
(Items shipped to Canada are subject to 
Canadian tariff.) Allow 4 weeks' delivery.

Please send me Heirloom
Sampler Clock kit(s) at $21.95 each 
plus $1.25 postage and handling 
for each kit.
(Canada: Add $1 per kit.)

Acet, No___ print name

Good thru___
address

□ I enclose total amount $.
Signature city state

Oepl. 7-775. Vendor A.H. Specialties. 689 Front St., Teaneck, N.J, 07666
tip
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What’s New
By Bernard Gladstone

continued on page 80
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•%iL »•''TV it^ •*.When’s the last time 
we missed dinner 
at your house?

It’s a rare occasion when 
electricity isn't there when 
you want it.

When you’re home or at 
work, you count on it to be 
there, too. And it usually is.

But keeping eiectricity 
there in the quantities you 
want is costing more and 
more every day.

Since eiectricity cannot 
be stored in iarge quantities, 
there must always be 
enough generators in place to 
make it at a moment’s notice.

We rely on you to under
stand why we have to build 
these power plants. And to 
realize that building them 
will mean higher electric bills.

Help us maintain the 
same electric service you’ve 
grown up with.

We rely on you 
as much as you rely on us. 
Edison Electric Institute 
for the electric companies
90 ParK Avenue. New York. N Y. 10016
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New from Philip Morris.

Saratoga
Enjoy smokii^ loi^r without smoking more.

SARATOGA /SOs

Saratoga 120’s

Standard lOO’s

That*!B the Saratoga idea.

More puffs than 100’s.
Longer and slimmer than 100*s

for extra smoking time and
pleasure, without smoking

Imore cigarettes.

Priced no more than lOO’s.
It’s like if they inventedRich, fulMlavor cigarettes 

made from fine tobaccos. a gasoline that increased your
mileage at no extra cost.

More than just a new brand.
Saratoga 120’s arc a whole

new idea in smoking pleasure.
Look for them in the new
120 mm crush-proof box.

Menthol and Regular.

16 mg! 'tar! '1.1 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That CigaretieSmoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



American Home 
July, 1075 ★

i

/ONWords from 
yesterday—for 

today
There is nothing more common, than to confound the 

terms of the American revolution with those of the late 
American war. The American war is over: but this is 
far from being the case with the American revolution. 
On the contrary, nothing but the first act of the great 
drama is closed. It remains yet to establish and perfect 
our new forms of government; and to prepare the prin
ciples, morals, and manners of our citizens, for these 
forms of government, after they are established and 
brought to perfection.

Benjamin Rush, “Address to the People 
of the United States,” 1787

Doctor Rush, Philadelphia physician and political leader, was a member of the 
Coviinevinl Congress. 1776-77, a signer of the Declaration of Independence and a 
participant in Pennsyhania's constitutional ratification convention, 17fl7.

« Special: N. C. Wyeth painting
Through the courtesy of a private collector 
and the Brandywine River Museum, Chadds 
Ford. Pa., we are able to publish “Mowing" 
by the American illustrator and mural 
painter N. C. Wyeth (1882-1945). It was 
commissioned by the editors of Scribner’s 
Magazine to appear in their August 1908 
issue along with a poem, “Back to the 
Farm," by Martha Gilbert Dickinson Bian- 
chi. The poem, long forgotten, proclaims 
these sentiments:

Home to the farm for the deep green calm of 
summer.

Life of the onen furrow. life of the waving 
grain—

Leaving the painted world of masquerade and 
mummer

Just for the sense of earth and ripening 
again.

Scribner's Magazine editors thought “Mow
ing" too placid: they wanted action. So 
Wyeth returned to his easel, only to paint 
virtually the same scene—from a different 
angle with the central figure actually wield
ing a scythe. It was this version the 
zine

maga-
published, and “Mowing" never ap

peared. We consider it a treasure, a painting 
that nobly reflects the agrarian heritage the 
Bicentennial celebrates. It also reflects 
Wyeth’s joyous love of land and his par
ticular regard for Brandywine country, 
where he settled soon after the turn of the 
century. Chadds Ford has been home to 
three generations of Wyeths, and the Bran
dywine River Museum—which occupies a 
renovated Civil War era gristmill 
the works of N. C. Wyeth, his son Andrew 
and grandson James.

xhibits
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Siew TIne Stinson
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A Vintage 
city

is renewed
Lancaster. Pa., die oldest inland city of the original 

13 colonies, is rebuilding its heritage-ricli inner core 
A with materials drawn from a jirimc natural resource: 
■ the vision and strength of its people. Until two years 

ago, the rare 1740s half-timbered house you sec below was 
just one of many faceless, derelict buildings crowded into 
Greater Lancaster’s Historic District around Howard .\ve. 
Now, restored, it stands in tribute to the city's proud her
itage ami to architect-owner John tlcVitry's patience and 
skill. Otlier vintage treasures are emerging along Howard 
•\ve. and elsewhere, as dedicated business groups and a hardy 
band of citizens, inspired by Lancaster’s Bicentennial "Haiuls 
of Liberty" theme, peel layers of neglect from the city's his
tory-laden private and public buiUlings. Founded in 1730. 
I..ancaster became a market for the crafts of its industrious 
residents and the produce that flowetl from surrounding 
farmlands, still among the richest and most efficiently tended 
in .\merica.

Riding the ebb and flow of time, the city flourished and 
expanded. In the process, its antique buildings were forgot
ten in favor of more contemporary comlorts. Although these 
aged structures were ill-used and sometimes threatetied with 
extinction, they survived. ,\nd Lancaster's people arc com
ing back to reclaim them. ,\.s the thrill of restoration ripples 
from block to block, the city’s business district has begun 
to be revitalized, too. New shops and mews are springing 
up; an office complex is rising on l.ancaster .Square (see page 
76): Fulton Opera House, the historic landmark theater on 
Prince St., is being refurbished. ,\nd the famous farmers' 
markets, exuding nostalgia and delectable fragrances, are 
being revitalized. For an inside view, turn the page.

Rosy brirk and ohl timbers point up structural soundness of 
18th-century Lancaster dwelling (abox>r). In kitchen (oppo
site). a subtle blend of rustic woods separates food prepara
tion area from brick dining hearth with arched fireplace.

Pholoflrgphi bv Larry Couivni48 •





Lancaster loreSimple touches 
revive an 

old townhouse r. ONE HUNDRED FimEni YEAR

AGRICULTURAL ALMANAC
^ rO« THE YEAR /»

"It has the space we wanted," says Linda Gruber of the 1800s Lancaster. Pa., 
townhouse she. husband Gary and their three children moved into a year ago. 
Although it needs work, the threc-stor\ brick row hou.se is basically sound. Re
storing it means bringing the beautiful parts back into focus—old rantlom- 
width doors, haticLsome woodwork and fireplaces, graciously proportioned win- 
1I0W.S and doors—and combining them with today’s conveniences. Settling in 
with their collection of primitive and early .American antiques, from fabrics 
to furniture (sec below), ilie Grubers have created for themselves and their 
children an ambience that blends the be.st of town and country living. “By 
making a personal investment of time and effort in this house, on this street.” 
they explain, "we feel we'll contribute to the enrichment of a citv that, willt 
the help of its residents, is turning itself around."

4lh«l|uiv
Oa« *r Ml# wod4’« iRMl Um%ut in«hil |vi4« iiwl

MivfUMinf eemp«<wm lot Utwwr, iiihirtfcaMf, Md rtfr^wtHot

- —
ConuMni Mm iWnR. Mdint, «nd FcUpKi ot Mm «« Md 
Hiodn; Mm phMrt Md pMc*, ol the nwM: Mm Hpgrtt ot 
Mm ptMMi. Mm iMnf, ««nM^ wd touMtlhj •! rh« r*M) 
CMnwtudMi Mto«Mt» md Bind tUfS, the DnMdOMfltMMs,; 
Md ft vftfWty «f leehd jnd mMilMWif tMtler iwclMdltif

LOMG>nAMCC WEATHEB FORECASTS 
FOR THE UnrTCD STATES AND CANADA

The noth edition of John Baer'.s 
.Almanac is a storehouse oj ftiscitial- 
ing mailer: fishing calendar, garden- 
hig guide, folk humor, long-range 
u<ealher forecasts. It's fl.05 a copy, 
$5 a 5-year subscription. John Han ’s 
Sons, Box 528, Lancaster, Pa. llbO-f.

To keep rewiring costs down . install 
as few crih'rjg fixtures as po.\sibte. In
stead. wire switches to wall recep
tacles and use lamps.

To check nut an old chimney, stmt 
small ^rr in fireplace; place metal 
cover iwer chimney pot. Smoke in 
upper floors nr attic indicates leaks.

Handmade dry .sink, •fh by 20 inches 
and 59 inches high, has look and feel 
of an antique. Cost: $202. Other ro- 
lonial furniture reproductions, also 
of gray-stained pine, are available 
from (iuyon Inc., 65 Oak St.. I.ititz, 
Pa. I75-f5. Send 25i for brochure. 
$I for portfolio with wood sample.

A cluster of antique baskets rom the ceiling
in the Grubers’ dining room, accen/UH/i'ng the simplicity of the fttmishings 
and Linda's coUeclion of pexoter and hlur-and-zchitc homespun linen.
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Theirs at last
uHis how Dt‘hbit! and Charles Smtihgali
felt when the auctioneer cried. Sold!"
They were weak with excitement
and joy; they had waited two years for

For a drab
garage-

zesty changes

... to take adrianlrige of the vast, un
interrupted space inside. Connie and

Jere Shcrtzer had architect John
deVitry create strikingly contempo

rary living quarters multipleon
levels {right). Enclosed balcony

with lookout opening is daughter
Christie's room over lix'ing room.

continued on page 76
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“Golden Fruit ’’(opposite,
bottom) u a traditional
semicircular hearth ru^.

devigrt featurinff a
subtle shadinff of color.
As with the other rugs
shown, thepileof “Golden
Fruit ” consists of loops
draum through backing.

An antique rug, “Sears-
port ” ( below superb} ts a

pie of the beautyexam
of this primitive craft.

Its design has been
recreated and can be

worked. theas can
others, with a wooden-

handled metal hook.



Interior Dcsif^n Uepariment
Helene Brown, Jane 1^. Lawrence. Joan B. Giaimo

Timdess classic



ioradng for a good-sense antique look
mow oak and pinr furnishings inspired by l~th- and 
m rntiiry designs show off llieir traditional appeal

against the bola simplicity of a black and white setting. 
The cotton documentary piint used at the windows and 
on the wing chair injects vivid splashes of cherry red.

Shopping Information, page 73'••'C* by Dan Carithars for Rich's Atlanu, Ga. Photographad by Graphic Associates. Inc. 55



Tfir xtervr of yellow and gray print and
simplicity of Parsons tables complement
traflitional pieces in bed/sitting room.

Maris/Semel

* I

Good'Sense
antique99U

decorating
Unfazed by fads, the classic
grace of early American styl*
ing teams with new accessor-
ies to create timeless charm.
An antique qnilt and a modern painting
(right) relieve the formality of ilueen
Anne and Hepplewhile dining furniture.

Charin Gold

Stately 18th-century reproductions (be-
Unv) blend with a flowery pink chintz for

inviting and nostalgic bedtime retreat.an
Darwin Davidson





All'American 
main mealsRelive the spirit of our forebears by trying these dishes, each an adaptation 
of a main meal popular in colonial times. In those days, resourceful 
settlers put their ingenuity to work finding more and more ways to use basic 
foodstuffs—corn, turkey, beans—and in doing so produced a distinct 
American cuisine. Today, when monetary values are assigned to everything 
consumed, we can profit by their penny-pinching ideals. Stale bread crumbs 
were added to thicken sauces, for example; new ‘'receipts’* were concocted 
by putting scraps and leftovers to good use. Nutrition as we know it was 
unheard of in early America, but life was hard and smart cooks knew 
instinctively how to prepare satisfying meals that were also nourishing. Fo 
make main meals shown, plus others popular throughout the
Colonics, see our recipe section, page 64.

Food Department

New tnj*land Boiled Ihnner
is a busy-day bonanza of corned
beef atop vegetables.

-1^V
Philadelphia Pepper-Pot Soup

offers low-cost nourishment.



Photographs by David Spindel 

Shopping Information, page 73
Spit-R(Histed Turkey is a

domeilicated descendant.

Brunswick Stew has native com.
beans and chickcm
(orwinally. squirrel).

/y New England Clambake. 
^ bnce a seafood staple, now

sparks special occasions.



y^ittiam Pennies
CHeesecake

This cheesecake has a history as rich as its scent and spiciness. 
It was created by Guiielma Penn, wife of Pennsylvania's 

founder, who never set foot in the colony. Her son br<>ut»lii a 
handwritten manuscript of her recipes to Penn's estate in the 

1700s. Her original recipe, “Too Malfcrt'Jices (lake*' is pit lured 
below, right. Our delectable VecsicMri uses an American original, 

cream cheese, in place of Mrs. Penn's instructions. ‘‘Take la 
quarts of new milk.. .putt too it 4 spunfulls of Rcnneit... !*

4

<<Too Make
Chees Cake^

\i/2 cups unsifted ail-
purpose Hour

1/2 cup butter or mar>farine
1 large egg
1 tablespoon cold water
3 packages (8 ounces each)

cTcam cheese, at room
temperature

i/i cup sweet butter, at
room temperature

yi cup sugar
3 large eggs
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
J teaspoon rose extract or

2 tal)lespoon.s rose water
i/i cup dried currants

Shopping (nformatton. p«g* 72^
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1 Place* Hour in lx)wl. Cut in butter ^ 
or margarine, (xjmbine one e^>> and m 

cold water. Sprinkle over surface. Stir 
gently with fork until pastn.- clin^. 
(iather; roll into 13-inc]) circle. Lift 
into foil-lined Id-inch tjuiche <li.sh. Press 
with pastry trimminj^s to fit dish.
I'rim oft overhang witlt a rolling pin.
For choesecako-making tips, see page 64.

3Heat oven to -101)°. Fit ]jicce ol Max 
paper into pa.str)' shell. Fill with 

l>eans, rice or broken bread crusts. Bake 
15 minutes. .Set aside to cool slighth. 
Reduce oven to 350”. W'ith electric mix
er. beat cheese and butter until Unify. 
(Gradually beat in sugar and eggs. Stir 
in nutmeg, rose extract and currants.

Remove lieans and paper. I'urn 
mixture into pastry. Bake 30 min

utes. Turn oft oven: let cake stand 15 
minutes. (If desired, place cake under 
broiler to brown top.) Remove to wire 
rack. Cool to room temperature. Chill. 
Lift from dish, using foil: M’ith 2 spat
ulas. plate on plate. Makes 8 sersings.



Take a 
measure of

CommealCorn, an American Indian staple, became part of our cuisine when settlers learned to grow, dr^’ 
and grind it. Cornmeal. derived from this energ)-gising, B \itaniin-bearing grain, is now enriched anti 
ready to use. either white or yellow. To make classics shown, plus more, see recipe section, page 6-1.

Connneal i\ the basis for these favorites
adapted froin Indian and Old World recifyes

Clockicise from loj). center: whole

and sliced Anadatna Bread. Indian
Pudding with cream, round
Boston Brown Bread slices

buttered fohnnycakes

Corn Pone battles

Shopping Information, paga



Ithoi^ht 
about all Fd read 
and said to mj^lf, 
either quit or 
smoke 
Thie.

® Lorlllard 1975
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lOD's Regular; 12 mg,”iar". 0.7mg. tiicotma. av. per cigatene. by FTC meihod. 
King Regular; 11 mg."tar”.0,7 mg, nicotine.av. per cigaretie. FTC Report Oct, 74,

The low tar, low nicotine cigarette. Think about it.

Warning; The Surgeon Genera) Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



Make our traditional 
American dishesPhilly in the fruit pie

Key to nutrition ratings
To assist you in meai planning, each of our recipes lists 
not only the number of servings, but also the caloric 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and carbohydrate (C.) 
content one serving provides. A recipe will also be desig
nated a vitamin source if a serving supplies 20 percent or 
more of the recommended daily allowance.

PHIUDELPHIA ^

William Penn’s Cheesecake
continued from page 61

Cheesecake making tips:
• To save time, use 1 package (10 or 11 ounces) pie-crust 
mix instead of making your own. Follow package directions.
• You can eliminate lining quiche dish with foil; just serve 
cheesecake from dish. If you don't have a dish, a deep 10- 
inch pic plate will do.
• Beans, rice or broken bread crusts weigh pastry down dur
ing baking to prevent bubbles and shrinkage. If you arc a 
frequent pie baker, try aluminum [>eUets. Though a costly 
first-lime purchase, they can be used repeatedly. Look for 
them in a gourmet shop or food/equipment specialty store. 
But if you can't find them, write to; The Bridge Co., 212 E. 
52nd St., New York, N.Y. 10022. A 2-pound, 5-ounce bag 
costs $6.75 plus $1 for shipping.
• Calorie-conscious? Use Neufchatcl cheese instead of 
cream cheese called for in our recipe. Compare: A 1-ounce 
serving of cream cheese provides 10 grams fat and 100 cal
ories; a 1-ounce serving of Neufchatcl cheese provides 6 
grams fat and 70 calories.
• Rose extract or rose water may be purchased in the spice 
or gourmet section of your supermarket or food specialty 
store. Or use 1 teaspoon vanilla extract if you prefer.

All-American main meals
continued from page 58It’s only natural that fresh fruit should meet the 

freshness of Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese 
from Kraft in this Philly and fresh fruit pie. It’s a 
dessert that demands the most from fresh iRavor 
and only Philadelphia Brand vull do. It’s guar
anteed fresh when you buy it or your money back 
from Kraft. You get what you pay for.

New England Boiled Dinner
(pictured on page 58)

For the colonists, preserving meats meant pickling in a brine 
or drying. Dried strips of meal are called jerky; pickled meal 
resulted in corned beef. Boiled dinners were i-pot meals 
colonial women created for those busy times; today, they're 
great for working cooks.
Makes 10 servings. Each serving: 9J9.7 cal.; 47 gms. P.; 
68.2 gms. F.; 27.7 gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin, vitamins A and C.
1 corned beef brisket, about 6 pounds 
Cold water
2 pounds .smaU ail-purpose potatoes 
1 pound carrots
1 head of cabbage, about 3 pounds
2 bunches small beets or 2 cans (16 ounces each) tiny beets
1. Place brisket in large kettle or saucepot. Add cold water 
to cover. Bring to boiling. Cover. Simmer over low heat 1 
hour. Pour off water. Cover with fresh water. Bring to boil
ing. Cover. Simmer 3 more hours or until almost fork tender.
2. Pare potatoes and carrots. Cut carrots into 3-inch chunks. 
Cut cabbage through core into 10 wedges. Add potatoes and 
carrots to brisket. Continue to cook until vegetables are ten
der. Add cabbage. Cook until tender.
3. Wash beets; remove tops. In saucepan with 1 inch boiling 
water, add beets. Cook until tender. Drain. Cool slightly. 
Slip off skins. (With canned beets, cook in saucepan with 
own liquid just until heated. Drain.)
4. Just before serving, place brisket on large serving platter. 
Surround with some vegetables; serve remainder separately.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu:

New England Boiled Dinner 
Romainc and Watercress Salad 

Boston Cream Pie

Fruit Pizza 
18-02. pkg. Pillsburv 

Refrigerated Sugar 
Slice 'n Bake Cookies 

8-02. pkg. Philadelphia 
Brand Cream Cheese 
cup sugar

Cut cookie dough into slices ’/s-inch thick. Line 14-tnch 
pizza pan with cookie slices, overlapping slightly. Bake at 
375® 12 minutes. Cool. Combine softened cream cheese, 
sugar and vanilla, mixing until well blended. Spread mix
ture over cookie crust. Arrange fruit over cream cheese 
layer. Glaze with combir>ed marmalade and water. Chill. 
Cut in wedges to serve. 10 to 12 servings.

'/2 teaspoon vanilla 
Assorted fruits 

V-i cup Kraft Pure Orange 
Marmalade 

2 tablespoons water

D<v>s<0>^ 0) Knltco Corporsiion

64



Brunswick Stew
(pictured on page 59)

No two recipey for this stew coincide, and there are con- 
fUcting versions oj the origin of the name. What is certain, 
however, is that it was made originaliy with squirrel and 
served at huge political rallies and family gatherings. We 
have substituted chicken in the recipe, which also uses two 
native vegetables the Indians- taught settlers to grow. 
Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 658 cal.; 57 gms. P.; 18.7 
gms. F.; 68.9 gms. C. Source of thiamine- riboflavin, niacin, 
vitamins A and C.
2 tablespoons bacon or salt pork drippings or pure vegetable 

oil
1 broiler>Fryer chicken, about 2'A pounds, cut up
1 medium-size onion, chopped cup)
3 cups water
2 slices day-old bread, crumbled (1 cup crumbs)
2 cups corn cut from cob or I package (10 ounces) frozen 

whole kernel com, thawed slightly 
2 cups shelled fresh lima beans or 1 package (10 ounces) 

frozen baby lima beans, thawed slightly 
2 teaspoons salt 
Va teaspoon pepper
1. In kettle or Dutch oven, heat drippings or oil over me
dium. heat. Add chicken, a tew pieces at a time: brown well 
on all sides. Remove pieces as they brown.
2. Add onion to fat left in pan. Cook 1 minute. Return 
chicken to pan. Add water, bread crumbs, fresh vegetables. 
«alt and pepper. (If using frozen vegetables, add during lust 
10 minutes of cooking.) Bring chicken und vegetables to 
boiling. Cover. Cook over low heat 30 to 35 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Spoon into serving dish.
3. American Home's .Suggested Menu:

Bnimswick Stew 
Sliced Tomato Vinaigrette 

Fresh Cantaloupe

...Whipped Philly in 
the fruit bouji

Cream CheeseQWioas.i«)LM.B,u.aiM

unwAcnoM
ouMa«rtio

s.

Spit-Roasted Turkey
(pictured on page 59)

•yild turkeys, abundant for the faking in colonial days, were 
omeiimes cooked on a spit over a fire, though stewing or 
noising them involved the least effort. Roasting on a spit re- 
ptired constant turning, a task for children. With today's 
noior-driven spits, spit-roasting is easy and cool, if done 
mtdoors over a grill or portable electric roiisserie. 
dakes 12 servings. £a<‘/i serving: 635.4 cal.: 55.5 gms. P.; 
Pt.4 gms. F.; .04 gms. C. 

frozen turkey, about 10 pound.s, thawed

Here comes the freshness again and this time 
it’s whipped. Whipped Philadelphia Cream 
Cheese from Kraft. Light and completely spread- 
able even when cold, this Philly has the 
remarkably fresh flavor as the original. And it, 
too, is guaranteed fresh when you buy it or your 
money back from Kraft. You get what you pay for.

Fruit Medley
1 cup Kraft Hire Pas

teurized Orange Juice
3 tablespoons honey
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
2 teaspoons cornstarch

Combine juices, honey and cornstarch. Cook 
dium heat until clear and thicl^ned. stirring occasionally: 
cool slightly.

Mix together lightly ^ cup sauce and assorted fruits. 
Arrange fruit on melon slices: top with whipped 
cheese and additional sauce. 4 servings.

Whipped Philadelphia comes in 6 delicious 
flavors besides Plain: Onion • Pimento - Bacon 
and Horseradish - Chive - Blue Cheese • Smoked 
Salmon.

same
ialt
*epper
a cup liquid margarine or melted butler or margarine 
. Remove giblets and neck from turkey; use to make gravy, 
f desired. Rinse turkey. Pal dry. Sprinkle cavities with salt 
nd pepper. Push drumsticks under wire clamp or band of 
kin at tail. Or skewer opening und tic drumsticks with string. 
. Skewer neck skin to back. Cut ol7 wing tips; use in soup 
r gravy stock. Tie string around turkey breast to hold wings 
at against body.
. Insert spit rod through center of turkey just below tail 
nd through neck cavity, ^cure on spit; balance evenly, 
urkey must be balanced so it will rotate smoothly through- 
ut its cooking time.
> Place spit in rotisserie. Place aluminum foil drip pan 
nder turkey to catch drippings. Brush turkey with some 
quid margarine or melted butter or margarine. Roast about 
Vi hours over hot charcoals or on a portable electric ro- 
sseric.
, If necessary, readju.st clamps on spit during cooking to 
cep turkey from spinning. Turkey is done when drumsticks 
:el soft when pressed with fingers protected by paper towels.
, Remove turkey to serving platter. For easier carving, let 
and 20 minutes before serving. Garnish with watercress, if 
esired.

.American Home's Suggested Menu:
Spit'Roa<i4ed Turkey 

Creamed Onions • Green Peas 
Cranberry Muffins 
Sliced Nectarine

6 cups assorted fmits 
4 slices cantaloupe 

Philadelphia Brand 
Whipp^ Cream 
Cheese

over me-

cream

Division of KraftcoCorpontion

continued
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half of beef mixture into skillet; spread 
into thin layer. Reduce heat to low. 
Cook, without stirring, until bottom is 
well crusted.
3. Fold hash in half; turn out onto 
platter as you would an omelet. Keep 
warm. Repeat with remaining half. 
Garnish with sprigs of parsley, if 
desired.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Pickled Herring and Crackers 
Red Flannel Hash 

Julienne Carrot-Zucchini Salad 
Raisin Bread Pudding

8 cups cold water (2 quarts)
1 pound cracked marrow bones or 2 

tablespoons pure vegetable oil
2 cups diced onions (2 large)
2 cups diced, pared carrots
2 cups diced, pared potatoes
3 sprigs of parsley
1 bay leaf
>4 teaspoon peppercorns
4 whole cloves

tea.spoon dried thyme 
leaves

2 teaspoons salt
Crushed dried red chili peppers
1. Rinse tripe. Place tripe, veal and 
water in 6-^uart electric or top-of- 
range pressure cooker. Close cover se
curely. Heat until regulator rocks. 
Pressure-cook 30 minutes at 10 pounds 
pressure.
2. While tripe and veal are cooking, 
cut marrow from bones with knife and 
heat marrow in saucepan until ren
dered. (Or heat oil in saucepan.) Add 
unions, carrots and potatoes. Cook 5 
minutes, stirring often. Remove from 
heat,
3. Remove pressure cooker from heat. 
Cool immediately according to manu
facturer’s directions. With slotted 
spoon, lift tripe and veal to cutting 
board. Cut away meat from shank into 
1-inch chunks. Cut tripe into pieces.
4. Place parsley, hay leaf, peppercorns, 
cloves and thyme in square of cheese
cloth. Tie securely to form a bag. Skim 
and discard all fat and scum from 
tripe cooking-li<)uid in cooker. To this 
liquid add sauteed onion mixture, de- 
marrowed bones (if used), parsley bag 
and salt. Cover securely.
5. Pressure-cook 5 minutes; cool im
mediately. Discard bones and parsley 
bag. Add tripe and veal; heat through. 
Ladle into bowls; sprinkle with crushed 
peppers.
6. American Home's Suggested .Menu:

Philadelphia Pepper-Pot Soup
Molded Celery Salad on Lettuce 

Cornbread Squares 
Lemon Cheesecake

[continued)

New England Clambake
(pictured on page 59)

/■'isfi and shellfish were a mainsjay of 
the early American diet because of 
their abundance. Indians taught the set
tlers how to pit-bake dams over sea
weed. At first, a clambake consisted 
only of dams; later it was topped by 
lobster and corn. The old-fashioned pit 
clambake is a thing of the past. A mod
ern clambake consists of cooking foods 
separately either indoors or out on a 
grill and expanded to include chicken 
in place of expensive lobster.
Makes 4 servings. Each serving: SOI 
cal.. 43.6 gim. I\; 52 gins. F.; 48 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, nia
cin. vitamins A and C.
8 ears of fresh com 
Cold water

To Stew Beefe
Cattle in colonial times were valued 
milk producers. They were slaughtered 
for meat only when they had outlived 
their dairy usefulness. Thus the meat 
was tough, and moist cooking method.^ 
—such as stewing—were needed to ten
derize them. Today, farmers rai.se both 
beef and dairy cattle. You can take a 
cue from this traditional "receipt" and 
turn low-cosi stew meat into tender, 
tasty fare.
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 264 
cat.; 22.6 gms. P.; 11.8 gms. !4 
gms. C. Source of vitamin A and niacin.
2 pound.s beef-Stew meat, cut into 

1-Inch chunks
1 teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon pepper 
1 cup water
1 can (12 ounces) ale or strong beer
3 large onions, chopped (3 cups)
2 slices day-old pumpernickel tvead, 

hnely crumbled (1 cup crumbs)
V* tea.spoon dried thyme leaves 
V4 teaspoon dried marjoram leaves 
Vii teaspoon ground savory 
6 carrots, pared and diced (1 pound)
1. In Dutch oven or kettle, place meat, 
salt pepper, water, ale or b«er. onions 
and bread crumbs. Bring to boiling. 
Cover, Simmer over low heat I '4 
hours, stirring occasionally.
2. Add seasonings and carrots. Cook 
until carrots are tender and sauce is 
slightly thickened. Originally, this dish 
was served over bread in a bowl; we 
suggest noodles or rice.
3. American Home's Suggested Menu:

“To Stew Beefe”
Hot Buttered Noodles 
Fried Green Tomatoes 
Baked Vanilla Custard

wu

Salt
4 live lobsters, about 1 *4 

pound.s each
2 quarts steamer clams (about 4 dozen) 
1 cup butter or margarine, melted
1. With each ear ol corn, pull back 
hasks; remove silk between kernel rows 
with a brush. Rinse corn in cold water. 
Re-cover corn with husks; put on rack 
in large kettle with 1 inch water. Cover. 
Bring to boiling. Steam corn 10 to 15 
minutes or until kernels are tender.
2. F'ill large kettle about % full with 
cold water. Add 1 tablespoon salt for 
each quart of water. Use sea water if 
available and omit salt. Cover. Bring 
to boiling. Plunge lobsters, heads first, 
into boiling water. Cover. Return to 
boiling. Simmer 5 minutes.
3. While lobsters cook, scrub clams 
with stiff brush under cold running 
water to remove sand. Put 1 inch water 
into a large kettle. Add 1 teaspoon salt 
and clams. Cover kettle tightly. Steam 
6 minutes or until shells open.
4. A clambake must be timed so that 
all foods can be served at once. Place 
corn and lobsters on platter. With 
slotted spoon, lift clams to platter; dis
card any that have not opened. Strain 
clam broth from kettle into 4 small 
cups. Serve melted butter or margarine 
in separate cups.
5. To eat clams, remove from shell. 
Remove skin covering neck. Hold by 
neck and dip in broth and melted but
ter. Provide lobster shears or nutcrack
ers. bibs and plenty of napkins.
6. American Home's Suggested Menu:

New England Clambake 
Baking Powder Biscuits 

Cold Watermelon

Red Flannel Hash
Smart, frugal colonial cooks created 
this dish with leftovers from New 
England Boiled Dinner. We've added 
canned alternatives for ease and 
economy.
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 355 
cal.; 18.9 gms. P.; 18 gms. F.; 293 
gms. C. Source of niacin and vitamin C.
2 cups chopped, boiled corned beef or 

I can (12 ounces) corned beef 
2 cups chopped, cooked beets or I can 

(16 ounces) .sliced beets, drained and 
chopped

4 cups diced, cooked, pared potatoes 
or 2 cans (16 ounces each) cooked 
and peeled whole new potatoes, 
drained and diced 

1 large onion, chopped (1 cup)
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
Va cup light cream
4 tablespoons bacon or salt pork drip

pings or pure vegetable oil
1. In large bowl, toss gently beef, beets, 
potaloe.s, onion, salt, pepper and cream.
2. In large skillet preferably with non
stick finish, heat 2 tablespoons drip
pings or oil over medium heat, Spoon

Manhattan Clam Chowder
Originally, chowder was any concoc
tion made of fish or shellfish or both. 
It’s a hearty meal in a bowl of New 
England origins, but takes the name 
from a large French kettle chaudifere 
brought to the New World by way of 
Canada. The mo.it famous chowder is 
made with clams, cream and salt pork. 
The most notable heresy is Manhattan’s 
version. Which version is best (stilt dis
puted) depends on where you live. 
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 250 
cal.; 10.6 gms. P.: J6.6 gms. F.; 15.6 
gms. C. Source of vitamins A and C. 
Va pound salt pork, diced
2 medium-size onions, chopped (I cup)
3 carrots, pared and diced (3 cups)
1 cup chopped celery
2 cups home-canned whole tomatoes

continued

Philadelphia Pepper-Pot Soup
(pictured on page 58)

This savory tripe and veal soup war 
attributed to General Washington’s 
cook at Valley Forge. The winter was 
har.'ih: food was scarce. Soup, made 
with whatever food scraps could be 
found, was a welcome supper for the 
troops. We have updated it by cooking 
it speedily in a pressure cooker.
Makes 12 servings. Each serving: 160 
cal.; 17.9 gms. P.; 5.8 gms. F.: 55.6 
gms. C. Source of vitamin A and niacin. 
IVi pounds tripe, thawed if frozen 
1 veal shank, about 1 >4 pounds, cut 

into several pieces
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An Authorized Bicentennial Program of

AmericanHome

YOU HAVE ONLY ONE 
HANCE TO CELEBRATE 
THE BICENTENNIAL

DO rr RIGHT
how do you celebrate a Bicentennial? 
ve had lots of practice celebrating Christ- 

, New Year and Thanksgiving. But there 
never been a Bicentennial...and there 
never be another. Just as regular 
Jays depend on people to 
brate them, so does the Bi 
ennial. And all the Bicen- 
lial commissions and 
linlstrations combined 
t celebrate it for you or without you. 
ig to celebrate the Bicentennial without^^' 
g is like Christmas without a tree. Our 
is the one emblem that has stood for our 
itry for the past 200 years. So start now. Ry a

flag on your 
house, on your 

lapel, and on your 
car window and 

bumper. 
If you have a flag, 

fly it proudly. If you don’t, use this convenient 
order form. Our publication has been author

ized by the U. S. Bicentennial Society to make 
these hard to find, high-quality flag materials 

available at prices lower than you would 
expect to pay (made possible by the large 

quantity involved with this national program). 
Order now. Start celebrating our one and only

Bicentennial today!

B.

for Bicentcnni^

A

AI.Horm Flag Set - The only flag set approved for use 
with the golden Double Eagle top ornament (included), 
symbol of the Bicentennial. Heavy-duty 3 x 5 ft. flag 
with double-stitched stripes, canves heading, and brass 
grommets. Extra-strength, gold steel pole (6 ft., two 
piece). Wall bracket, screws, halyard, instructions, and 
storage box. Choice of 50 Star, Betsy Ross, or 
'76 Bicentennial Flag. S9.95 Mch.
A2. Flag, Without Accessories— Same hif^vquality 
3 X 5 ft. flag described above, ready to fly on your 
pole. S7.76each. Choice of 50-Star, Betsy Ross, or 
'76 Bicentennial.
A3. Auto Window Sticker - Applies to inside glass. 
3x4V4 inches, full color. Choice of 50 Star. Betsy Ross, 
or '76 Bicentennial Flag. $ .36 each. Any 3 for $1.00.
B. Bicentennial Bumper Strip — Blue and White stars. 
Red end White stripes. $ .50 each.
C. Bicentennial Lapel Pin -> Enameled in full color. 
Individually gift boxed. $1.00 each.

Sand orCar to:

American Home
cyo U. 5. Bicantannial Sociaty 
First and M«4n Straats 
Rictirnond, Virginia 23219

Quantity Cost

7»■aaw
Al. Home Flag Set(s) $9.95

A2. Flap without Aecesaones iff $7.76
A3. Flag Window Sticketlsl S .35lany 3 for $1)|

B. Bicentennial Bumper Strip(i) lg> S .50
C. Bicentennial Lapel Pin(t) g S1.00

Postage and Handlina I S .50 

Enclosed is my check or money order for ^

Name__
Address 
City___
Residents of Virginia add 4% sales tax.
Please make checks payable to U.S. Bicentennial Society.

State •Zip.
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4 cups Hour, '/2 cup ai a time. Continue 
to beat until the dough can be gathered 
into a compact ball. (Dough will be 
sticky.)
4. Turn dough out onto floured board 
or pastry cloth. Gradually knead in re
maining flour, a few tablespoons at a 
time. Continue to knead 10 minutes or 
until dough is smooth, shiny and elastic.
5. Put dough into greased bowl; turn 
over to bring greased side up; cover 
with damp towel. Let rise in warm 
place (S5 , free from draft, about 1 
hours or until doubled in bulk.
6. Grease two 9x5x2%-inch loaf pans. 
Punch dough down; knead 2 to 3 min
utes: divide in half. Shape each half 
into loaf; place in puns; cover. Lei rise 
I hour or until doubled in bulk. Heat 
oven to 400®, Bake loaves 1 hour or 
until cru.st is light brown and loaves 
begin to shrink away from sides of 
pans. Turn loaves out onto wire rack. 
Cool.
7. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Tomato Bisque
Plymouth Corned Beef Succotash 

Coleslaw 
Anadama Bread

Blueberry Grunt (Steamed Pudding)

or I can (14Vi to 16 ounces) whole, 
peeled tomatoes 

1 cup clams in liquor (2 quarts
unshucked) or 2 cans (h ounces each) 
minced clams 

Water
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon dried thyme 

leaves
1 bay leaf
2 medium-si/.c potatoes, pared and 

diced (1% cups)
1. In large saucepan, fry pork until 
crisp. Add onions. Cook until tender. 
Stir in carrots and celery. Cook over 
low heat 3 minutes, stirring often.
2. Drain liquid from tomatoes into 4- 
cup measuring cup. Add tomato pulp 
to saucepan with vegetables. Drain 
liquor from fresh or canned clams into 
tomato liquid: add enough water to 
make 3 cups.
3. Pour liquid mixture into saucepan. 
Add salt, thyme and bay leaf. Bring to 
boiling. Cover; simmer over low heat 
20 minutes.
4. Add potatoes; cook 10 minutes 
more. Chop drained fresh clams; add 
to vegetables. Cook just until tender. 
(If using canned clams, add and cook 
until heated.)
5. American Home's Suggested .Menu: 

Herb Deviled Eggs on Leaf Lettuce
Manhattan Clam Chowder 

Parker House Rolls 
Maple Sugar Ice Cream • Cookies

[continjted! 1 teaspoon salt
2 cup.s buttermilk
% cup dark molaK.scs 
% cup seedless raisins
1. Wash and dry two empty 1-pound 
metal coffee cans. Butter well. In bowl, 
combine cornmeal, rye flour, whole
wheat or graham flour, baking soda 
and suit.
2. In large bowl of mixer, beat butter
milk and molasses until well blended. 
Add flour mixture gradually; beat well 
after each addition. Remove from mix
er; stir in raisins. Spoon batter evenly 
into prepared cans. Cover each loosely 
with a piece of buttered wax paper, 
then a large piece of aluminum toil. 
Tie securely with string.
3. Place cans on rack set in large 
saucepot; add enough boiling water to 
reach halfway up the cans. Return 
water to boilingr-Cover; reduce heat; 
simmer 2'A hours, adding boiling 
water as needed to keep it at a haltway 
mark.
4. To serve immediately, remove foil 
and paper from cans. 1 urn loaves out 
onto platter; slice and serve with butter. 
Or leave bread in cans with foil and 
paper intact; refrigerate. Keeps well 
up to 1 week. To reheat, steam us di
rected above.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu: 
Boston Baked Beans with E’runkfurters

Boston Brown Bread 
Red and Green Cabbage Vinaigrette 
Peach Cobbler with Whipped Cream

Indian Pudding
(pictured on page bi)

1 he name originated in early colonial 
days, when cornmeal h-ov called "In
dian corn" to distinguish it from wheat, 
which the British knew as simply 
"corn."
Vlakes 6 .servings. Each serving: 179 
cal.; 5 gms. P.; 4.5 gms. F.; 30 gms. C. 
3 cups milk 
j cup yellow cornmeal 

> 4 cup dark molas.ses 
‘4 cup .sugar 
V2 tea.spoon salt

teaspoon ground ginger 
teaspoon ground cinnamon

1. Heat oven to 275®. In large, heavy 
saucepan, heat milk until bubbles ap
pear around edge of pun. Stir cornmeal 
and molasses slowly into milk. Cook 
about 10 minutes or until thickened, 
stirring constantly. Remove from heat. 
Mix in sugar, salt, ginger and cinna
mon.
2. Pour mixture into buttered 1-quart 
casserole or baking dish. Bake 2 hours. 
Spoon into serving dishes. Serve warm. 
Top with whipped cream, if desired.
3. American Home’s Suggested Menu: 

Chicken Fricassee with Dumplings
Buttered Brussels Sprouts 

Cucumber Salad 
Indian Pudding

Johnnycake
(pictured on page 62)

Both Indians and colonists frequently 
took cornmeal on hunting trips where, 
mixed with cold water, it waj made 
into a gruel and eaten uncooked. Later, 
the gruel was made into "journey 
cakes" and either baked or fried. Ac
cording to legerui, these cakes were as 
good at the end of the journey as they 
were at the beginning.
.Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 340 
cal.; 6.9 gms. P.; 7.5 gms. F.: 59.3 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine and niacin.
2 cups white cornmeal 
2 tea.spoons salt 
2 tablesp<H)ns butter or

Cornmeal
continued from page 62

1,

Anadama Bread
(pictured on page 62) 

According to New England legend, a 
fisherman became enraged with his 
wife for giving him dinners of corn
meal and molasses for nights on end. 
One night, unable to control hb anger, 
he threw the cornmeal and molas.ses in 
a howl with flour and yeast, placed it 
in the oven and later sat down to eat the 
loaf, mumbling, "Anna, damn her!" 
M^es 2 loaves (16 slices each). Each 
slice: 97 cai.; 2 gms. P.: 1.6 gms. F.; 
23.9 gms. C.
2 cups water

cup yellow cornmeal 
'4 cup butter or margarine, cut into 

pieces
cup dark molasses 

1teaspoons salt 
Vi cup warm water (t05® to 115®)
1 package active dry yea.st or 1 cake 

compressed yeast 
5 cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
1. In heavy 1- to l‘/2-quart saucepan, 
bring 2 cups water to boiling over high 
heat. Add cornmeal in a slow, thin 
stream, stirring constantly so the water 
continues to boil. Cook I minute; re
move from heat. Beat in butter, mo
lasses and salt. Pour mixture into small 
bowl; let stand until lukewarm.
2. Pour warm water into large bowl. 
Sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to 
dis.solvc. Add cornmeal mixture to 
yeast mixture; mix well.
3. With large wooden spoon, beat in

margarine
2 cuF^ boiling water 

cup cold milk
1. In mixing bowl, combine cornmeal, 
salt and butter or margarine. Add boil
ing water; stir constantly until butter or 
margarine melts and liquid is absorbed. 
Stir in milk; cool to room temperature, 
stirring occasionally.
2. Heat griddle to 350®; grease lightly. 
Pour about cup batter for each pan
cake onto hot griddle; leave enough 
space so each pancake can spread to 5 
inches in diameter. Cook 3 minutes on 
each side or until golden brown. Trans
fer to plate; keep warm in hot oven. 
Butter and molasses were the tradi
tional accompaniments, but maple- 
blended syrup may be substituted.
3. American Home’s Suggested Menu 
for Breakfast:

1,

Boston Brown Bread
(pictured on page 62) 

Colonists discovered that by mixing 
baking soda with cornmeal. rye and 
whole-wheat flour, a reasonably light 
bread could be made. Traditionally 
called Boston Brown Bread, it was 
served with Boston Baked Beans. 
Makes 2 loaves 18 slices each). Each 
slice: 161 cai.: 3.8 gms. P.; .68 gm. F.: 
36 gms. C.
1 cup yellow cornmeal 
1 cup rye flour
1 cup whole-wheat or graham flour
2 teaspoons baking soda

Chilled Cranberry Juice 
Johnnycake * Molasses 

Smokie Sausage Links 
Coffee with Milk

continued
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SPECIAL, LIMITED OFFER FOR READERS OF THIS MAGAZINE

True-to-Life Simulations of
‘12o()“ DIAMOND RTVK

(SET IN 14 KARAT GOLD ELEGTROPLATE)
WHA T YOU SEE IS WHA T YOU GET!

(1) Etch ring hti full ctrti of quality Krysiagems (2) All rings In 14 Karat 
Gold titciroplale (3) Deluxe Safeguard Gift Box given with each ring.

FINAL
Summer Offer

when you
send
coupon

given to 
readers 

for only
(A) LAultS CIH.DEN PROMISE has large center (8) WEDDING BAND to match with 7 muttilacit 
and 4 side simulated diamonds. No. UJ-111 simulated diamonds. No. UJ-112

NOTICE-CONDITIONS OF THIS FINAL OFFER 
Readers have the right to own any 14 Kt. Gold Eleetropliti Ring shown hire for only — 
provided these instructions are faithfully follewad: (1) Clip picturis ot rings wanted. Mail with 
siza wantod within 10 days or less if possible. (2) Send your check, m.e., or cash with coupon 
below. No COD'S on this offer. (3) This FINAL OFFER will not bo ropiated again this season. 
(4) Wo will return your order promptly if raeined toe late.

I Till- Free Home Tbul Coi'iiw printt-ii DON'T LET OUR LOW PRICES|<-liiw ciititlc-s you to wear, and m- CONFUSE YOUI (C) CHAMPAGNE PARTY RING—stupendous jewel (0) FEMME FATALE with Pseudo Tiger Eye sur-
!>>’ any Kbystackm ring slwiwn litre - Just bccuiisf you get a Krystagi-m for With hundreds Of dazzling rays. 9 Pseudo Oia- rounded by 7 sparkling, simulated diimonds. 
l ithoiit risking 1<. Take your pick, tk-n only $5, pleuse don't mistake it for a dull. Bonds. Nc. UJ-111 No. UM22

!ip the piclum showing your favorite plastic; faki-1 Of enune xmystacbm is ilif- 
ngK and rush them with the coupon be-' frrmt from a genuine diamond. But the 
•'I-. Eladi ring has a p'and total of }fK> nicest difference is tliut you can grub one 
I'fnr* or mrwe of famous KBYST.AGEMS for $5— not Iiundmls or thoiisancls trf 
the nma/ing, man-matic stones that dollars! 

val nahire-madc diamonds casting up 
131250.00 or more!

WHY DO MILUONAIRES 
WEAR SIMULATED DIAMONDS

AMAZE YOUR FRIENDS Many millkmairrs and movie stars wear 
'ell gladly rush these golden In-aiities simulated diamonds Iwt keep it secret
your door. This way you can test and from the public. Tliink of this; the

iiii[«rr tliem wirii regular diamonds, “gcmiiiic-- iliomond your neighbors show
uf please do'tis a favor. When tliey ar* off at parties may not be genuine at all!
ve. slmw them to your friends. Sec Iww 'Die reason is k'rystagem.s look so genu- (D TRINITRON MEN'S RING — with 3 medium- (F) PLATEAU SUCCESS RING fer men with flbu-
na/rd they are, .and maybe a little en- ine Hiut only experts can tell (hem apart tizi simulitid diamonds. Heavy goldtone mount- lous 1.5 carat Psoudo Diamond. Golden Floren-
nii-i tool Almost everyone who sees from diamonds. Many wealthy persons Inf. Ko. EJ-705 tine tone. No. EJ-706
lYSTAOENrs wishes lie could afford one. keep tlieir e.xpensive diamonds in a bank 

ittle do they know tliat they arc nnl safe and w<-ar .simulated diamonds to 
■slly diamonds! Tlie reasim is kbysta- avoid burglary or loss.
SIS are NOT soft, dull plastic .stimes, 
it Iierd. sparkling simulations. In fact,
III cun prove it yourself with diis simple

ANY RING ABOVE FOR 0NLY$5
Yes it’s true. But ttiit is a limited offer. Due I 
to limited supplies It can't be repeeted this | lACH 
Mason to caadere ot this publication. To 
avoid disappointment please order your 
rings within 10 days or less.

A GREAT GIFT 
FOR A SPECIAL PERSON ring ^

^OXEDGiftCan you think of a nicer gift for that 
( I) I>rop a KBvyr.ACEM and any cheap Hix-cial - a gift that costs less

tlian a But- Ihix of cliocolates or a bottle

I:

I
astic stone into a cupful of acetone. , , , ,
1) Next day, take out both stones. See pi.-rfumc-' Wlwt a lovelv wesent a 
.w the fake, plastic “diamond" lias be- Krystagm nng makes! Ideal for an an- 
.mo mushy and worthless. But the mvi-rsary or gradiiatioiv . . . or just an
iy-;t.v<'.km comes out gleaming, without fxpre^jon of ywir lovel He or she will [ KRYSTAGEM DIVISION DEPT. 5777

probubly never know that KBYSTAGEM IS i ____ _ «... — „«««.
Khy^aokm is liard. di-nsc, free from diamond - unless you tell! ^375 SunrtsG Station. Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33304
x'i'k' and flaws. Sei- the gleaming, diu- Although HiLh impressive gift costs you I This valuable coupon gives any reader the right to obtain any KRYSTAGEM ring 
cHul-ait facets. How they sparkle, like ""'x /»% guaranteed. You don't | shown lor only 35 —while supply lasts. Send only 55 chock, money order, or
nl diamonds, even in dim nuKiiil'iglit! .single (H-nny. If not satisfied and | cash tor prompt delivery by parcel post. Show ring to triends. They must believe
Mi'll love this crratiim n{ the crufri' tbrillrrl, return it and get voiir 35 hack | it's a genuine diamond ring. You must be thrilled and satisfied. Otherwise return
vi-1 -iimiilntor' right away! Our stocks on these rings are within 31 days for money back.
' " defiiiilely limited. To avoid disapiMiint- I

inent. please tear out coupon uml send it | 
tialay-by Allt MAIL, if [xissible.
.\d<1rcss;

RUSH FOR FREE HOME
1

I □ Florida Resldsnls Add 4% Sales Tai
CHECK RINGS WANTED-ONLY S5 FOR ONE 

□ 2 RINGS-S9 □ 3 RINGS-312

□ B—Wedding Band
Write size here..........

□ 4 RINGS-315

C—Champagne Ring
Write size here...............

I A—Ladlea' Solitaire 
I Write size hereKRYSTAGEM DIVISION 5777 

7375 Sunriae station 
Fort Laudardala. Florida 33304

I □ D-Femma Fatale Ring □ E-TRINITRON MEN'S RING □ F-Plataau Man'a Ring 
I Write size here Write size here

If you don't know finger size, send paper strip.
Write size here

IMONEY BACK GUARANTEE
OrUrT vour Krystiigem Ring with full | 
iinifidriifr an<l seni/ity. You just can't j Print Name 
lo«' u peiuis’ Ix'causc it's soUl tind<-r 
f\d\ moni-y' l>nck guaianti-e. \n fact, 
you can w-ear it an<l enjoy it for -Hi I
days and if you're not 100'! satisRed. |
jiikt return it and get your iiiniu-y kick 
—mi i/iiettioiu asked!

GET KRYSTAGEM FOR LESS 
I THAN A PENNY ON A DOLLAR!

ineait it! One hiimln-d points for l<-ss 
jiiu a penny on a <lolhir for a sanu- si/e 
aioondl .\ny ring slunsm is yours ior 
ily S5 ami tl»e more yon buy, the more 
Ml save! (See coupon k-Iow- for uddi- 
mal savlDgs.)

I Address_____

T«»n. .Zip.State
CHECK HERE it you want Special Air Mail Service -shipped mihii. T4 houis tiom Flonda. 

I Add only 31 more. 1975—Krystagem Div.
J
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[continued] day a housewife made so much mush 
it hardened in the pot and defied re
warming. Being economical, she sliced 
it and fried it in a pan with lard, thus 
creating the first Fried Mush.
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 126 
cal.; 2 gms. P.; 3 gms. F.: 21 gms. C. 
6^ cups water 
V/i cups yellow commeal
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1. In 3-quart saucepan, bring 5 cups 
water to boiling. In bowl, combine re
maining lid cups water with com
meal and salt. Stirring constantly, add 
commeal mixture gradually to tailing 
water; cook 3 minfutes. Reduce heat to 
low and cook 15 minutes longer. Pour 
into well-greased 9x5x2%-inch loaf 
pan. Cool to room temperature; cover 
and refrigerate until firm.
2. When ready to serve, loosen mush 
along sides with a thin knife. Place in
verted plate over pan; grasping plate 
and pan together firmly, turn plate up
right. The mush should slide out of pan 
easily. Cut into 14-inch-thick slices.
3. In large skillet over medium heat, 
melt butter or margarine. Arrange 3 
to 4 slices of mush in pan: fry until 
brown and crisp, turning once. As 
slices brown, transfer to platter; keep 
warm in 300® oven. Serve with addi
tional butter and light corn syrup, if 
desired.
4. .\merican Home's Suggested Menu 
for Brcakfa.st:

Tainale Pie
When Cortes arrived in Mexico in 
1519, the Aztec Indians served him 
"Tamalli," which was chopped venison 
surrounded by commeal, wrapped in 
corn husks and steamed. The tamalli 
turned up later on the East Coast of 
North America where Captain John 
Smith found it being prepared by the 
Virginia Indians in 1612. Tamale Pie 
is a modern version of the original. 
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 276 
cal.; 23.6 gms. P.; 8.7 gms. F.; 25 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, niacin and vita
min C.
2 tablespoons pure > egctabic oil 
Vi cup chopp^ green pepper 
1/3 cup chopped onion 
1 clove of garlic, finely chopped 
1 pound ground round steak 
1 can (14> 2 to 16 ounces) peeled, 

whole tomatoes, cut up 
Vi cup chopped pitted ripe olives 
1V2 tablespoons chili powder 
1 teaspoon ground coriander
1 teaspoon salt
2 cans (10*/i ounces each) condensed

beef broth 
1 *4 cups water 
1 cup yellow commeal 
1 tablespoon butter or nnwgarine
1. In skillet, heal oil; saute green pep
per, onion and garlic until soft but not 
brown. Add beef; brown well, Add 
tomatoes with their liquid, olives, chili 
powder, coriander and salt. Mix well; 
cook over medium heat 20 minutes.
2. In medium-size saucepan, heat broth 
to boiling. Combine water and com
meal; gradually stir into boiling broth 
and cook until very thick.
3. In greased 12xSx2-inch baking dish, 
line bottom and sides with half of corn- 
meal mush. Add meat mixture; cover 
top with remaining mu.sh. Let cool 
slightly; dot with butter or margarine. 
Heal oven to 350°. Bake 45 minutes.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Guacamole • Cauliflowerets 
Tamale Pie

Pattypan Squash • Braised Celery 
Fruit Empanada (Turnover)

Cora Pone
(pictured on page 62)

Corn Pone originated from Indian 
''appones,” which were cakes made of 
commeal and water, covered with 
ashes, baked and washed before eating. 
Settlers, who knew these as "ashcakes." 
later omitted the ash and renamed them. 
Makes 9 com pones. Each one: 178 
cal.; 2.8 gms. P.: 6.6 gms. F.; 25.9 
gms. C.
2 cups white commeal 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon baking soda 
V4 cup pure vegetable oil 
% cup boiling water 
'4 cup buttermilk
1. Heat oven to 350®. Grease cookie 
sheet. In bowl, mix commeal, salt, bak
ing soda and oil with spoon until all 
ingredients are moistened. Stir in boil
ing water; mix well. Add buttermilk; 
mix to make soft dough.
2. Place about 14 cup mixture on 
cookie sheet for each corn pone. Pat 
each lightly with fingertips or bottom 
of a measuring cup to make 14-inch- 
thick round cakes. Bake 35 to 40 min
utes or until firm to the touch. Serve 
warm with butter or margarine.
3. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Vegetable Beef Stew 
Cora Pone

Leafy Green Salad • French Dressing 
Cherry Pic

Fresh Fruit Compote 
Fried Mush 

Light Com Syrup 
Broiled Bacon Slices

Spoon Bread
Once a planter's wife made commeal 
mush for supper early in the day, keep
ing it warm over the fire. The hours 
passed, and when her husband came 
home to supper he found that a crisp 
golden brown crust had formed over 
the porridge while the inside remained 
creamy. Adding butter and eating the 
concoction with a spoon, the farmer 
called it “Spoon Bread."
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 253 
cal.; 7.5 gms. P.; 15 gms. F.; 21 gms. C. 
5 tablespimns iMifter or 

margarine
1 cup white commeal
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups boiling water 
1 cup cold milk
4 eggs

Hush Puppies
On early hunting expeditions, the 
hounds would yelp at the smell of fish 
frying for supper. To quiet the beasts, 
the hunters would drop bits of corn- 
meal batter into the fish pan, throw 
the tidbits to the dogs and yell. “Hush, 
puppies!"
Makes 20 hush puppies. Each one: 69 
cal.; 1.9 gms. P.; 1.5 gms. F.; 11.7 
gms, C.
Pure vegetable oil or shortening for 

frying
114 cups white commeal 
Vi cup unsifted all-purpose Hour 
2 tea.spoon.s baking powder 

teaspoon salt 
1 egg, well beaten 
% cup milk
V4 cup finely chopped onion
1. In electric skillet or deep, heavy 
saucepan, heat 1 to 1 !4 inches oil or 
shortening to 375°.
2. Sift commeal, flour, baking powder 
and salt together onto wax paper. In 
bowl, mix egg, milk and onion. Grad
ually add commeal mixture, mixing 
thoroughly until well blended.
3. Drop batter by spoonfuls into hot 
oil; fry until golden brown on each 
side. With slotted spoon, remove hush 
puppies from oil and drain on paper 
towels. Transfer to napkin-lined bas
ket. Serve warm.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Cnsp Fried Fish
Lemon Buttered Carrots • Spinach Salad 

Hush Puppies 
Fresh Berries with Cream

Special print offer: 
Mowing 

by N,t Wyeth
HU

1. Heat oven to 425®. Put butter or 
margarine in 2-quart casserole and 
place in oven to melt. In bowl, com
bine commeal and salt. Stir in boiling 
water; beat well until smooth; stir in 
milk. Add eggs. 1 at a time; beat well 
after each addition. Stir in melted but
ter or margarine from casserole.
2. Pour batter into hot casserole. Bake 
25 to 30 minutes or until top is brown 
and center is firm when dish is moved. 
Do not overbake. Serve hot with addi
tional butter or margarine.
3. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Roast Pork Loin 
Harvard Beets • Relishes 

Spoon Bread 
Baked Apple

You can own a print of the painting 
on pages 46-47. Approximate image 
size is 27xlRV4 inches on a 32x2214 
inch sheet. "Mowing 
framed and printed on high-quality 
paper by the Mcridan Gravure Co., 
under direction of the Brandywine 
River Museum. Allow 4 weeks for 
delivery. Sorry, we’re unable to han
dle Canadian or foreign orders. Make 
check or money order payable to: 
Brandywine River Museum 
Box 141
ChaddsFord. Pa. 19317
__ copy(ies) of "Mowing

^ $7.50 ea. postpaid .,
Pa. residents, add 6%

sales tax ....................
Total enclosed ...............

comes im-

$

1

Fried Mush
Colonists adopted Indian "suppawn." 
a commeal mush mixture, as a break
fast food and called it “mush." One

print namt

addrvss

zip eed«city state
L.
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At 220 pounds, my stomach sat on my lap. while my 
true age-only 27- was hidden under all that fat.

Now that rm down to 128 pounds. / can stand or sit 
without worrying about fat getting in my way.

Being called”Grandma”at 27 
showed me into losing 92pounds

By Judie Evaskovich — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

My husband was so embarrassed by 
my fat, he hated to take me to socials.
But when he did, I'd just sit in a quiet 
comer in a size 26-1/2 dress and a 46D 
bra and look like his mother.

I’ll tell you, clothes were really a 
problem at that size. Once when I was 
pregnant, I was so discouraged, I tore 
a pink sheet in half, cut a hole in the 
middle and made myself a tent dress.
It was enough to make my cold sober 
landlord see pink elephants.

From what I’ve said, you can under
stand how much I needed help. What 
did the trick was something I saw in a 
store-some pictures of a girl who’d 
taken a load off her knees and thighs 
on the Ayds plan. And that’s what 
put me on it. I bought a box of butter
scotch fudge Ayds* on the spot.

I took one or two with a hot drink 
before meals and Ayds really helped 
me cut down on what I ate. I never 
said to myself that I wouldn’t cat this 
or that. I just decided to eat three 
meals a day. And even with no snack
ing in between, I was satisfied on the 
Ayds plan. I lost a little more than a 
pound a week. And since Ayds contain 
vitamins and minerals, but no drugs, 
they didn’t make me nervous either.

For every fat person, there comes 
a moment of truth. Mine came 

standing in lineatacheckoutcounter. 
I was with my 24 year old niece, her 
two young ones and my own two. As 
the sales girl stapled the last bag, she 
said: "Have a good day.” Then she 
turned to me and added: "You have a 
nice day, too, Grandma.” I couldn’t 
believe my ears’. But when I looked at 
myself in the wall mirror, 1 had to 
believe my eyes. Because there I was — 
all 220 pounds of me in a huge MuMu, 
with no make up and my hair pulled 
straight back. Only my mother and 
my birth certificate could have proved 
I was just 27 years of age.

Looking back, my eating problem 
came from the way I was rais^ —not 
on three meals a day, but one continu
ous feed. My parents, you see. came 
from Czechoslovakia. To them, giving 
a child food was a sign of love.

Unfortunately, my eating pattern 
didn’t change even after I married. 
On my wedding day, I weighed 30 
pounds more than my husband, John. 
The joke of our honeymoon was who 
was to carry who over the threshold.

It wasn’t so funny, however, two 
babies later and 60 pounds heavier.

It wasn’t until I’d taken off about 50 
pounds that my neighbors in Arnold. 
Pa., started noticing. That was be
cause I kept wearing those tent 
dresses and nobody could see how I 
was shrinking underneath. But my 
husband knew and was he delighted. 
So was I, because when I got to 128 
pounds on the Ayds plan, my stomach 
no longer sat on my lap.

There’s just one last thing I’d like to 
say. I figure I actually saved money 
while I lost weight on the Ayds plan. 
That’s because that candy helped me 
eat less, so I could stay well within 
my food budget. Besides, I wasn’t 
tempted to waste money on fattening 
candy bars. Ayds were a real morale 
builder, too. I’ll tell you, I don’t expect 
to look like a grandmother again for 
years. And thanks to the Ayds plan. 
I’m going to be a "skinny” one.

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS 

Before
...........5'4Vi"................
........... 220 lbs.............

After 
5’4V4' 
126 lbs.

Height. 
Weight 
Bust.... 
Waist .. 
Hips .... 
Dress size

46" 37"
38" 29"
48’ 36^"
261i 11
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... get it on your chest — tell it like you feel it is! CJtCLUSrvE

‘^ver ‘TJaderestimate The 
Power of AWanan” T-Shirt

44

• 100% snowy white washable cotton
• floral and lovebird motif perfect for real lovebirds
• silk-screened in soft full-color pastels

• rich “embroidery” look cross-stitch pattern
• navy blue stretch crew neck and armbands

i

f
plu$6Se postage & handling each 

(while our supply lasts]

Originally designed for a famous woman's maga
zine softball team. Now available to score with 
your public. Smashing fit and fabric ... very now 
floral, leaf and lovebird motif executed in cross- 
stitch pattern to simulate embroidery in rainbow of 
colors—hot pink, orange, sun yellow, aqua, green 
and blue. Happily paired couples will want to boast 
of their bliss—wear matchmate t-shirts. Available 
in Small. Medium and Large to fit both gals and 
guys. Be sure to specify size. There is a 10-day 
money-back guarantee if you are not more than 
pleased. 1975

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL ‘T" Shirts.
Dept. 9178. 4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami. Florida 33059

*Trsd«mark ol Ladivi' Horn* Journal

.'neyrnti^gtP Th*

'•tr Of j wOM,

Of 9

----------------------------------------------------------------------------MAIL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE COUPON-------------------------
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL “T” Shirts, Dept. 9178,4500 N.W. 13Sth street, Miami, Florida 33059

Please send me the following “Never Underestimate' T-Shirts at only $2.99 plus 65C for postage 
and handling each.

Name.. Small 3S67251 __ Medium ^67252
Also available in long sleeve easy-care polyester version at $5.99 plus 65( for postage and 
handling each.

Large -67253 Please Print

Address.

. Small ^62009 __ Medium JT62010
G -GI014 year's subscription to Ladies' Home Journal catalog of Stitchery & Crafts @ only 50(. 
I enclose check or money order for $

Large »620]1
City.

•Zip.State.
N.Y. and Fla. residents please add appropriate sales lax
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Shopping Information
Mcrcliundisv ILvtcd i<t avuilable m leadins 
de|»ai1mciit and specialty i^torcs. Items not 
listed may be privately owned or custom* 
made—or one-of-a-kind antiques.

TIMELKSS CLASSICS 
Paces 54-55: Drop-leaf tabic, side 

chairs, bench, cabinet. "American Tour.” 
Drcxel Heritage Furnishings. Drexel, 
N.C.; silver flatware, "Queen Anne," The 
Stieff Co.. Baltimore. Md.: crystal decan
ter. Orrefors, distributed by Fisher Bruce 
& Co., Philadelphia. Pa.-, portrait and all 
accessories. Rich’s, Atlanta. Ga. All 
.■sources K.Y.C.: Fabric for wing chair and 
draperies, "Strawberry Stripe,” Cyrus 
Clark: dining chairs, bwnch fabric, “Jack 
& Jill.
china. "Wild Strawberry,” Josiah Wedg
wood & Sons, Ltd.

Bloomcraft: crystal. Baccarat;

GOOD-SENSE “ANTIQI’E' 
DECORATING

Page 5<>. Top, left: Drop-front secretary, 
bed, upholstered wing chair, love scat, 
hand-screened "Newport" print drapery 
fabric, F.than Allen, Inc., Danbury, Conn.; 
Parsons table. Tyndale, Inc., Gloucester. 
N.J. Designers: Diane Plakans, Liesc 
Siurtz for "The Pines.” Junior I.eague of 
Boston, Inc.. Decorators’ Show House 
1974, Wellesley, Ma.ss. Bottom, left: Bach
elor chest, chest on chest, canopy bed, 
armchairs, tea table, dressing mirror, "Bi
centennial Collection.” Drcxel Heritage 
Furnishings, Drcxel, N.C.: flowered chintz. 

Decorator's Walk.

Great help 
for your 
needlework 
and hobbies

"Chinese Peony, 
N.Y.C.

Page 57: Dining table, chairs, sideboard. 
"Carlton Hall,” Thomasville Furniture, 
Inc.. Thomasville, N.C.: .silver-plated tea 
service. “Jamestown." Reed & Barton, 
Taunton. Mass,; pewter candlesticks. The ^ 
StielT Co.. Baltimore. Md.; flatware, j 
"American Colonial,” Oneida Ltd. Silver- ' 
smiths, Oneida, N.Y.; pewter goblets, ser- t 
^icc plates. Wilton Armeialc, Columbia.
Pa.: felt used for curtains. Central Shippec. 
Bloomingdale. N.J. All sources N.Y.C-' ,
-abric on chairs, "Monmouth Plaid,” F. 
Schumacher 4: Co.; carpet. "Lancaster 
Jrove,” Constitution Classics, Karastan; 
rhina, “Colonial Sprays.” Josiah Wedg- 
vood & Sons, Ltd.: Belgian lincn/polyes- 
er napkins, place mats, Benjamin M. 
labara & Sons; painting. Karl Mann & 
Associates; Indian baskets, "Lone Star” ■ 
juilL Thos. K. Woodard American An- 
iques & Quilts; bamboo shade. Azuma. '

Anyone who does needlework will welcome these handy accessories. 
Over-the-neck magnifier, suspended on adjustable cord, leaves both 
hands free for sewing, needlepoint, knitting, etc.—or any hobby that 
involves close work, small print. The magnifying lens, 4" in diameter, 
is set in clear acrylic frame. Rubber “cushions” let the magnifier rest 
comfortably on your chest. The small stork scissors, crafted in fine 
steel with golden and nickel-colored finish, are just right
for snipping threads. Magnifier, $6.50. Scissors, with vinyl case (not 
shown), $5.50. Both items, $11.

r •aGH Specialties, Dept. AHMS 075 
P, 0. Box 888. Teaneck. N. J. 07666 

Enclosed is my check or money order (no cash, please) to GOOD
Please send me the following items, in 

quantities indicated. Prices include postage and handling.
-------Magnifier(s), $6.50 each: ____ Scissors, $5.50 each; __Set(s) of
magnifier and scissors, $11 each set.
Name^___________________________________________________________
Street______________________________

I ALL-AMERICAN MAIN MEALS 
Pages 58-59: Pewter porringer. The 

lorhum Co., Providence. R.I. AH other 
ieccH are antiques or privately owned. HOUSEKEEPING for $.

WILLIAM PENN'S CHEESECAKE 
Pages 60-61: Rolling pin, teapot, pitch- 

r. tankard, quill, inkwell 11 can be seen 
i Pennsbury Manor. William Penn’s re- 
reated home in Morrisville. Pa., courtesy 
f Mr. Dewey Lee Curtis, curator; recipe 
lanuscripi lent by the Penn Manuscript 
:ollection of the Historical Society of 
ennsylvania. Philadelphia, courtesy of 
le Pennsylvania Historical and Museum 
ommission. Pewter candlestick by The 
iorham Co.. Providence. R.I.; Mixmaster 

in white, Sunbeam Corp.. Oak

City .
State
Sorry, we cannot handle Canadian, foreign or C. 0. D. orders. Please 
allow 4 weeks for delivery.

H. M. Specialties—Good Housekeeping. 9S9 8th Ava., New York, N.Y. 10019

ZIP

%m J
■tixer

rook. III.
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Order our traditional patterns
To hook one or more of the rugs <mi pages 52-53 and on our cover, fill out cou
pon and enclose check or money order. You will receive design outline printed 
on burlap (the backing through which rug is hooked), plus hooking instructions 
and color key (hook and wool not included). Please allow four weeks for deliv
ery. (Canada; Add $ 1.00 for each item; items shipped to Canada are subject to 
Canadian tariffs.) Indicate quantity and designs desired in spaces provided below.

SPECIAL 
OFFER from DEVOE 

Historic Charleston 
Litho Print amt 
Pamphlet of 
Authentic Paint Colors.

”1
American Home. Dept. RH, 641 Lexington Ave., New York. N’.Y. 10022 

SPECIAL BOOK OFFER

__ -Cat’s Paw” (26"x40") @ $6.00 ca....
__ -Golden Fruit” (25"x41") @ $6.00 ea
__ "Searsport” (27"x48") @ $7.00 ea......

Sales tax (N.Y. residents).......................
Total enclosed......................

$.
Save $1. The Com
plete Rug Hooker, a 
Guide to the Craft 
by Joan Moshimer is 
fact-filled and beau
tifully illustrated. 
T^c book sells reg
ularly for $14.50.
Our price to you is
just $13.50.

$.
A lovely tull-color litho print suitable for 
framing of Historic Charleston's Ram- 
bow Row, plus a pamphlet showing the 
33 authentic Htstonc - 
Charleston interior and 9 
exterior paint colors. All « 
for just Si .00 from Devoe, [j 
the official paint of Histo- r 
ric Charleston. '

print nama

address

city state zip code
J

IN

Make this
1776 sconce for your home

DEVOE PAINT 
0«pt A p o Box 1863. LoutBvill*. Ky 40201
Q EnciosM IS $1 00 PIMM Mod my luH<olor 10" 

X 24" litho print and a pemphiei of Historic 
— Charleston paru colors 
l_l Send a Free Historic Charleeton paint colors 

pamphlei, bui no prim
A pair of sconces patterned after those that held wall lamps in colonial times 
can add early American charm to almost any room in your home. The large, 
scalloped sconce below—of cherry or pine—is easy to make, and it also 
makes an appealing gift.

After cutting out wood parts as shown (below), fasten circular lamp base 
to bracket with glue and reinforce with screws that you countersink and plug 
with dowels. Bracket supporting lamp base is secured to the panel the same 
way. To give added rigidity to the glass chimney (available in lighting stores), 
cut a shallow circular groove for it in the lamp ba.se. Or mount three or four 
upright dowels, V/i to 2 inches long, around the base to fit whatever size 
chimney you choose. The candle deserves support if you plan to use it for 
long periods: attach a metal candle holder to the circular base, or drill a

—Don Shiner

Name

Address

Clly Slate Zip

Doctor-tested medication 
works fast for hours to help

shallow receptacle for it in the base.

Feminine
Brings prompt temporary relief 

from vaginal itching and burning.
If you suffer from external vagi

nal itching, there is now a creme 
medication specifically formulated to 
bring fast, temporary relief. Called 
Vagisir", it’s available without a 
prescription.

Doctor-tested, this easy-to- 
apply medication helps stop external 
vaginal itching almost instantly. 
Leaves a cooling, protective film to 
help check bacteria, soothe irritated 
membranes, speed natural healing.

Vagisil is delicately scented, 
non-staining. At drug counters. Or 
for trial tube, send 15<t to Vagisil. 
Box 328 AH,
White Plains, N.Y.

1 Finished wood sconce gets its
* mellow look from stain and two 
or Three coats of satin varnish.
2 You can cut out wood needed
* with a hand coping saw. but a 
power saw makes shaping the two 
24-inch scalloped hack panels easier. 
i Here are the three basic parts

plus measurements. If you have 
a router, use a heading bit to finish 
edges; smooth with sandpaper and 
steel wool.

4
 Secure elements together using 
glue reinforced with wood 

screws. Cover or plug screw heads 
with dowels.Vagisil

OPL photos by Don Shln«i
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Edition is limited to only 10,000 proof finish solid silver 
ingot sets—when these are gone, there'll be no more!

A STRICTLY LIMITED FIRST EDITION 
Only 10.000 first edition sets in proof-finish 
pure silver will ever be minted. And. only 
one complete proof set will be issued to each 
subscriber. Once the edition limits have 
been reached, the dies for these ingots wilt 
be destroyed . . . thus establishing forever 
the rarity and integrity of this fine collection.

YOL'R PERSONALSERIALNUMBER 
Each proof-finish ingot in your collection 
will be minted expressly for you. Each wilt 
carry your exclusive matching serial num
ber along with the hallmark of The Hamil
ton Mini, an acknowledged murk of excel
lence for fine medallic art.

You will also receive a signed Certificate 
of Authenticity attesting to the limited edi
tion status and precious metal content of 
your collection.

INVE.STMENT POTENTIAL WITH 
CLARANTEED PRICE PROTECTION 

When your application is accepted by The

A Strictly Limited First Edition 
Series of 24 Ingots in .999 Fine Silver 

Only $13.75 per Ingot

14 Kt. Cold on Silver Archive CoDeetton 
The exquisite detail of these dnely sculptured 
ingots is brought out even more, and the set 
made even more desirable, with a layer of 
24 Kl. Cold. This special archive edition is 
being limited to only S.OOO . . . making this 
edition auite rase. Each iagot will be individu
ally serially numbered and hallmarked, and 
will cost just $18.75.For more than two centuries wc Ameri

cans have passed along in songs and 
stories, the fantastic feats of our folk he

roes—men. bigger than life, who could “kill 
a bar" with bare hands, shoot the eye out of 
a hawk in flight or fell an oak with one 
stroke of a double>bitted ax- 

The most famous figures of American 
folklore, real and fictional, are in this new 
fine art series. Included are: Paul Bunyan; 
Davey Crockett; Johnny Appleseed; Rip 
Van Winkle; Wyatt Earp and Casey Jones- 
plus the other great characters who have 
been loved and immortalized by Americans 
for 200 years by the telling and retelling of 
their stories.

Hamilton Mint, your original purchase price 
of $13.75 for each pure silver ingot is guar
anteed for the entire series—even though the 
price of silver and gold may climb in the 
international metals market. This guarantee 
is particularly significant because it comes 
at a time when leading economists are pre
dicting continued increases in the price of 
precious metals in the years ahead.

The Hamilton Mint does reserve the right 
to limit the edition ^low the published 
muximums but once your application is ac
cepted, your subscription is guaranteed. 

Official Order Form——OLR RICH FOLK HERITAGE 
PRESERVED IN SOLID SILVER 

To commemorate our famous American 
Folk Heroes, The Hamilton Mint will issue 
a first edition series of twenty four ingots— 
each will be a glorious example of the en
graver’s art and each will contain 480 grains 
of .999 fine silver, the finest and purest avail
able. All will be gleaming proof-finish in
gots. The 24 superbly crafted ingots will be 
issued at the rate of two a month for 12 
months. At the end of that time subscribers 
will have amassed over 11,000 grains of 
silver—more than the average person accu
mulates in a lifetime.

--------?THE HAMILTON MINT TREASURY OF AMERICAN FOLKLORE
Tbc Haiallion Mlat, 48 Eut University Drive. Artinitton Heicbls. HI. 
Please accept my application for a complete 
Limited First Edition proof set of The Hamil
ton Mint “Treasury of American Folklore” 
series. 1 understand I will receive my first two 
ingots as soon as my order U accepted. There
after 1 will receive an invoice once a month for 
the prepayment of the next two ingots in my 
collection. I understand that the cost of my 
ingots will never be increased regardless of cost 
Increases of silver and gold prices on the inter
national metals market. I also understand that 
I will receive. >ut no additional cost, a specially 
designed Collector’s Presentation Case. En
closed is my check or money order lor S________
or charge my order as indicated at right.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY SILVER SERIES AND SAVE 
□ Send me first two ingots in .999 Fine Silver 

for only $27.SO (plus 75^ for post. & insuc.)

PSend me first two ingots with 24 Kt. Gold 
layered on .999 Fine Silver fur only $.17.SO 
< plus 7S< for post. A insur.)

60004
Charge order to my: 

□ Master Charge* X
□ BankAmericard < 

Exp.
________ DateAcet. No. _

urnna Maaler Charva. alao Inillcate 
four nunibara abuva jniur nam> bar*

Name
rplaaae prim)

Address_____
City_________

State
Signature__

Zip

imuat b« aiRpad b* valldl
WANT JUST FIRST INGOT IN SERIES^ ^ . -- (Paul Bun

yan) but then I do not get savings, ingot will 
not be serially numbered and no future ingots 
will be reserved for me.
□ Single ingot @ $14.95 in .999 fine silver.
□ Single ingot Q $19.95 in 24 Kt. Gold on .999 

fine silver.
(Please add 73^ for post. A insur. per ingot.)

Presentnllun Case Included 
Krect Each subscriber to 
the series will receive a 
specially designed presenta
tion case (hut combines the 
luxurious appearance of 
finely crafted wood with lu- 
cite. Sturdy construction 
permits you to display and 
protect your collection.

LI.MIT: ONE PROOF SET PER SUB.SCRIBER 
Application subject to acceptance by The Hamilton Mini

Illinoia a l.nulalana 
mldanU aiM 
apDJMahIv aalaa taxL,

THE HAMILTON MINT, LOCATED IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. lUlNOlS, IS THE WORLD’S 2ND LARGEST PRIVATE MINT.



'continued from page 511

More novelLancaster 
inner city 
reawakens

0'

From mayor to newest resident, tlie people of l-;mtaster are redainiing lost 
Ileuses and lurninR them into oases of restored lieauty. With more energy titan 
funds, they've tackled a labor of love and produced astounding results.

Red'bricked 
and window'boxed,
thix house (left) belouf’s to Mayor and 
Mn. Richard .M. Scott. It changed and 
grew in 150 year.i. then in the last four 
it changed again to answer the tieeds 
of its present prominent owners.

Booklet on folk art of scissors 
cutting, with patterns and irisfruc- 
tions, is $2 from Higgler's Basket, 
6Marion Ct.,Lan(cv>ter.Fa. 17602.

I.h'ing loom night} 
is a treasure 

tnwe of soiwenirs 
from the Scott'-’ 

travels. This room 
it'a.s unt hanged, 

hut dining room 
had been made mio 

(I kitchen and the 
kitchen to a powder 

room. Trcscnl 
dining room xvas 

once a parlor.

Warm, glowing room suffered years of abuse. “We
just let the naturals shine through.” say Kathy and Meredith Schuibbeo.

On all send-fors, please note:
1. Pennsylvania residents, add 6% 
sales tax.
2. Send full remittance with order. 
S. All book items take 1 to 2 weeks 
for delivery: others, 4 to 8 weeks.
4. Furniture is shipped by freight 
carrier. F.O.B.
5. All items featured will be avail
able as priced for up to 90 days.
6. Visitors are welcome in all sliops.

A downtown boost
rumes from development of Lanca.slrt 
Square (scale model). The enclave will 
home a bank, hotel, shops and offices 
around a courtyard, when completed 
mvit fall. Dovetailing with citizens' 
own effort.^, this hu.siness center will 
further revive downloxen /.anenter.

if

es-- * V

N ,0

m 0k
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tunning Reproductions for Collectors 
f Antique Wood Furniture
SY-TO-ASSEMBLE ROOM SETTINGS- ONLYALE 1 INCH TO 1 FOOT.

g Room: Upholstered v«ing chair and love seat, secretary,
e table and end table. (Other accessONee not included.)

>om: Canopy bed with bedspread, canopy top, pre~sewn trim, foam 
ess. dresser and 2 night tables. (Other accesBorles not included.)

Dining Room: 4 upholstered chairs, pedestal dining table, hutch 
and dry sink. (Other accessories not included.)

home with beauty. Most elegant, too,for some lucky doll 
house. Order now while stocks are complete.

earn furniture for one of the largest new hobbies in 
America. And you can have these exquisite minia- 
I in your home in a few delightful hours. The photo- 
hs above are of the actual furniture in our thuee 
nificent heritage room settings. A one-inch equals 
foot scale has been utilized, and sizes ace: love seat 

AVa hutch 6“ by AVa ", and canopy bed 6" by 6%".
No Sewing Or Special Tools Needed

t kit includes finest quality pre-cut basswood parts, 
ature upholstery fabric, foam upholstery material, 
5 hardware, turned wood parts, non-toxic wood stain 
gloss coat, even glue, paint brush and sandpaper 
easy-to-follow, step-by-step directions. In all—every- 
I you need to complete an entire luxury room setting! 
whole family will enjoy fascinating fun. And the 
itiful results will fill your hearts with pride and your
iDISON HOUSE. D*pt- 9179 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miiml, Fla. 33059

MAIL MONEY-BACK-GUARANTEE COUPON TODAY — •I
MADISON HOUSE.OapL 9179 4500 N.W. 135th St. Miami. Ra. 33059 

Sand tha Room Salting Kit(a) below @ only $12.99 each -I- $1.50 post
age & handling per order; 

ledroom «70386
Enclosed is check or m.o. tor $. 
as Indicated below.

.iving Room c70367 ____Dining Room ^70385
or charge my credit card

Q Master Charge' Q BankAmarlcard 

_____ Exp. Data
*lf using Maaiar Charge, alto indicate the four numbara above your 

name her# — -■ -
FREE 24-HOUR 7-DAr-A-WEEK PHONE SERVICE for our charge 
customers. Dial 800-327-8351. Fla. customers dial 800-432-7521 (for 
ordering only) CALL NOW!

Acct. No.

Name
Please print clearly

Addreas

City. ------------------------------------------ Stale A yip
N.Y. & Fla. res., please add appropriate sales tax.O'

<Q s 4



bon'f you wait tor septic 
tank or cesspool trouble 
to start. Use Rid-X^ now. 50' 
worth once a month can sa> 

^ you hundreds of dollars.
2 The Bodens are real people,Their cesspool really nce< 
I work. This picture was taken as it was being done.
I job really cost $550.
k It could happen to you! For yeors the Elodens w

(like most home owners. Their sewage system wor 
fine, so they ignored It. Meanwhile, trouble built 
underneath their feet until one day, it surfaced. T 
learned the hard way—when you see septic tank 
cesspool trouble, it may be too late.

That's why you should start using Rid-X now, be' 
trouble starts. Today's modern detergents, bleac 
end lyes can destroy the active bacteria your sew 
system needs to work efficiently. Rid-X is a benefi 
bacteria odditive made to help reactivate that esscr 
bacteria action; to help liquefy waste matter, oils 
fats. Rtd-X works to keep septic tanks and cessp 
trouble-free.

Don't confuse Rid-X with liquid and caustic prod 
mode to simply unclog droins. Rid-X is specially rr 
to work inside septic tanks and cesspools. Just 
worth, flushed down the toilet bowl once a month, 
save you hundreds of dollars! Buy Rid-X today, at; 
hardware or food store.
SPECIAL COUPON OFFER.
C«t a discount coupon worth towards 
your purchose ot (tid-X (it's like getting 
the first month's supply free) —plus a 
free 16-poge booklet on septic tank- 
cesspool maintenance. Send nome and 
address to Rid-X, P.O. Box 225,While 

Plains, N.Y. 10606.

SPOOLS I
I

wind, Icuvc the flag up: if the rain (or 
snow) and wind get to be “unmerci
ful." lake it down.

If you want to display the flag flat— 
against a wall or in a window—sus
pend it either horizontally or vertically 
with the union (the blue-and-whitc 
part) uppermost and to your left as 
you face the flag. And don't drape the 
flag as bunting; it’s not decoration,

Taking proper care of your flag is 
also good manners; Periodically, wash 
it or have it dry-cleaned—if the flag 
gets wet, let it dry before you fold it. 
Look it over occasionally for normal 
signs of wear. When it does become too 
worn or frayed to fly, destroy it in a 
dignified way, preferably by burning.

Flag b«ok.s. If you're seriously in
terested in the American flag and its 
history, there's a magnificent book you 
should know about. The Srars and 
The Stripes by Boleslaw and Marie- 
Louise D'Otrange Maslai (Alfred A. 
Knopf, $25). It is lavishly and color
fully illustrated with photographs of 
flags through the years and of old- 
time crafts that used the flag motif- 
beautiful quilts, coverlets, rugs, water- 
colors. tapestries, umbrellas.

You'll also enjoy The Flag Book of 
the United States by Dr. Whitney 
Smith (Morrow, S12.95)—a fascinat
ing review of all the flags used in this 
country since the Norsemen .stopped 
bv for a visit.

Celebrate 
America 

fly the flag

proportions of your house and proper
ty: the 3-by-5 is the most popular. For a 
sill-and-porch set. a cotton flag is fine: 
for a pole set. which is usually more 
exposed to the elements, one of the 
strong nylon types is best, Check any 
flag for sturdy construction and color- 
fastness when you buy. Avoid plastic 
flags: they tend to fade and tear. As 
for poles, the aluminum kind needs no 
care: painted-steel or wood sometimes 
requires touching up. Most sets come 
complete with putting-up instructions, 
and many include a brief discussion of 
how to handle a flag.

Hag manners. There's no great mys
tery to treating the flag properly. Sim
ply use good taste and common sense. 
Holidays, including Thanksgiving and 
Christma.s, are excellent times to dis
play the flag, but you can choose any 
lime you like. Some people even fly it 
under lights, at night.

When you raise the flag, do so 
briskly: don't let it drag on the ground. 
Take it down gently and carefully. If 
you want to fly it at half-mast—in re
sponse to the death of a national, state 
or local figure—rai.se it to the top, first; 
do this again before you lower it.

Many manuals gravely warn you 
to lower the flag during inclement 
weather. But the dictionary defines in
clement as “unmerciful” or “physical
ly severe." which does give you a bit of 
leeway. If you experience light rain or

July 4th means oompah parades, noisy 
firecrackers, community picnics—and 
the American flag. Flying from town 
halls, schools and homes across the 
country, the flag is a brilliant and 
beautiful symbol of America's history 
and ideals.

Displaying the flag at home can be 
a fine gesture, and not just on Indepen
dence Day. With the approaching 
Bicentennial, homeowners in growing 
numbers are hoisting it aloft every day 
of the year. Most seem to prefer flying 
the flag from a short pole attached to a 
windowsill or porch railing, although 
some—usually those with good-size 
front lawns—like the traditional tall 
flagpole.

Buying a flag. A good-quality sill- 
and-porch set with a 3-by-5-foot flag 
can cost from 57 to $23: a pole set with 
the same-size flag and 12-to-17-foot 
pole is $9 to $32. You should be able 
to find a large variety of each type, in 
varying sizes and materials, at depart
ment stores or well-stocked hardware 
stores.

When buying, choose the flag size 
that seems most appropriate for the —Eileen Denver
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Make your 
refrigerator 
and freezer 
run longer

How you can order 
American Home house plans

Colonials, contemporaries, sallboxes and splil-lcvels. primary homes 
and vacation cottages—52 houses in all, the best of what's happening 
in home building today, as seen in the pages of American Home 
included in our new catalog of house plans. —are1. Give your appliance adequate 

'•breathing" n)om. The heat sucked out 
of its contents is dissipated through 
coils mounted on the back or bottom 
(or. in some freezers, behind a kick* 
plate in the front). Air flowing over 
these coils carries away the heat. Don’t 
block that flow: Try not to store any
thing around or on top of the appli
ance if it is built in, and don't tuck pa
per bags in back if it is freestanding. 
If your refrigerator fits too tightly into 
its cubicle for good air flow or your 
freezer is smack against a wall, pull it 
out an inch or two.
2. Keep the outside coils of 
frigerator or freezer clean; dirty coils 
impede air flow. Once a month, poke 
the intake hose of your vacuum clean
er back where the coils arc and draw 
off dust, Once a year, clean the coils 
with ammonia if you can get at them.
3. Make .sure no frost collects on the 
internal coils by defrosting often if you 
don't have automatic defrost. Remem
ber that an accumulation of even Va 
inch of ice on these coils can raise the 
TOwer requirement of your refrigerator 
Df freezer 25 percent.
!• Quickly clean up all interiur spills 
:D your refrigerator or upright frec/er. 
The acids in food or liquid spills attack 
he appliance’s neoprene door gasket, 
f the gasket loses its efficient

Latest catalog of 52 
best-selling house 
plans from American 
Home
is available now— 
for just 75 cents.

--------------------------- jI Each of the houses you'll find pictured and described in| 
lour new catalog exemplifies our conbnumg aim to bring| 
iyou top designs and quality methods of construction.! 
lYou can order house plans right from the catalog. A set} 
■of drawings plus materials list costs just $20 and is all| 
Iyou need for a builder's estimate. Three sets, priced at| 
l$35, will start you on construction.

I
|To receive your copy of "House Plans and Buildingj 
ihints" (catalog #31000), fill out this coupon and en-j 
(close a check or money order for 75 cents. Allow threet 
(weeks for handling and mailing. To avoid delays 
(fusion, please include your zip code below.

House Plans Dept. 8379 
|P.O. Box 1086, Opa-locka, Florida 33054

AoBKaHint
HOUSE PLANS

4M> BULDINC MNTS

or con>j

. ..- “-■! -■
vour re- I(American Home

I II
print name

I I
address

I I
state

J

spongi-
\eNs, permitting cold air to leak out. 
rou’ll have lo replace it or waste a lot 
»f energy and money, Unfortunately, 
ou can’t just replace the bottom seg- 
nent, which is what usually deterio- 
ates; The entire gasket will have to be 
eplaced—at a cost of up to $20. You 
an cut the cost of replacement by 
oing it yourself. All you do is fold 
ack the gasket, exposing screws that 
old it in place; then simply 
nd take off the old gasket and put 

new one. Replacements are sold by 
ealers listed in the Yellow Pages un- 
er “Refrigerators and Food Freezers 
-Supplies and Parts.”
. Avoid “wiadow-shopping" in your 
‘frigerator or freezer. Keep the door 
osed; every time you hold it open, 
jid air pours out and is replaced by 
arm air. The longer the door 
jen. the more warm air enters and the 
irdcr the appliance must work. So de- 
de what you want to get before you 
>en up. And make sure that every- 
ing in your freezer is clearly labeled 
that you can lay your hands on what 

lU want quickly.

unscrew
on

remains

—Mel .Mandeil
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[continued from page 42]

OPPORTUNITY MART /rI What’s New
for ad ror»—C/oui/itd. 100 f. Oh.;, Chicago dOi''

IDUCATION—HOME STUDY

★
 UPHOliTERT DECORATING.

tUMM ephoUtrni DccoriUrK ^
I.IttIf rtll». N J II74;^.___________

★
 INCREASE YOUR CHILD'S SUCCESS tn S.titKU. K.u- 

Uaninan ihrougti Uli ertde. J'<Ts<m.i!lz»d •rzJuatlnns 
and racommenduiwu. Send S3.U0 for natmat to admin* 
iitar In the prlracr of rour boma. Child Study Initltutc, 
Box RS22. Akron, Ohio 44313,

★
 PLEA MARKET SHOPPERI Conmlata and Comprthm- 

ilTo Oulde toPIea MarkM, ShopDlntr, S^.OS, Cmtennlal 
Hnuia. aaosw inrih- rhlcaan. Ill hftftHil

STAMPS

ioo w6*i6wi'6C STAMpi io^. APDTovali, Writs, Box :4Jll*Tr, Indtanapolla. Ind. 48.!;i4.
■EAUTY—PERSONAL ITEMS_____________

PERPUME SPRAY SIO^. I'KId. Q-2V3. Uldvood. Orook- 
Ivn, N.T. 11230. ________________________________

Kri*p lli).*;>-:. I-oam at 
Sri.... I. DtpL S321-0T3.

6p ikHREST TO All

★
 COATS OP ARMS: 500,000 namM. S2 nwiurlea. Troo 

CataloB. Tb* ^Inaud I^lly, 41 Llfla Hill. Wilmlnc- 
tnn. Vanaonc 0K303.

OP INTEREST TO WOMEN
ISO PAtULOUS RECIPESI Band tt.50 to £nterprlsaa. 
l*o«L Offlca Box 450. Franklin. Indiana.

★ AMAZING baauty-flamour mT<44 raa ba youni ITrte datalU. Baauty RtporU. 900-4FB-llandmon. Bunny-
Tale. TA P4086.___________________________

SCAUtlFUL BELL PULL WALIHANOING. aimpUHir 
daaliiL lUaiUated brglnnrr'i rmriiat. cmbroldary In- 

ttruMlou. Kit ST.93. EUiabrth Kelly Uandlcrafu. 411 
Richard. Hopklrwrllla. Ky Sa«rMONrHLY POSSIELE - - 
tlondtMd'iypUv) your hooa. Krparianca unoaeoaeary. Da- 
talli, tend tumped addneied enrelapa. American. Excetilor

addreetlns-itufflni envelopn

a
. Mo 64024.
ENVELOPES. SM HUNOIEO. Kraa Supplieei In- 
M\: SUunped AUdrasMi EtiTploue. NKG. Hw^ko. New

Yorte
OSS^o WEEKLY POSSIBLE—•iiimiiK rnroKipeii Sun 
Itnmedlatalyl Uoulu St rrfunJulilA. Uo}al-Hr>, 331 N.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
S350.S500/THOU5AND. niiiffinu Kii'olinios, I'fw* 
KuppliM. Bend ttarnDvd aildreeiad envelope. Henrlkion. 

Hot «llmi-lt. MiiU.. Minn. .13Kilt.
MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

★
 HOW TO MAKE MONEY wrUinc thort ptrigraph- 
lalorauilon trta. ilirrrtt, Z>rp(. C'19-£, Sl'lA .V.

ctark, Chlcaao 60660.___________
GENUINE INDIAN JEWELRY WHOLESAlErDMaiit 
SI.OU. Lange-CIAH. 6031 North Ttb Bireai. PhoanU.

5014
SToSo" AND MORE OB Uoiua, (Jar. KnKineer tell* 
Boklet S3.00. Information tl.OO. JCIcco. P.O. Box 

40M. Bartown. Twtaa TT520.

★
 ASSEMBlI^COSTUME jewelry. PuhInR Plio..

PIaqum tt. boma Band lumped «Hf*addm8td anrel* 
»ffa B(tt 4717-r. 7*tfwnr/n« Hif. Ctllf. P2<2g. 
HOPRCWORKERS! SUS.M WEEKLY POSSIBLE addraii- 
Ing for flrmi. Beclo ImmeilUielv I orrer daUlli—aUlnptil, 
addrattad enrelooa PHP. SlI-TtlT, Rmoklyn 11U35 
£St.0B THOUSAIW suiffinr KmMnpaa. 8rnd ilamped 
addraated envalope. Kenco. Bor I'Hl!. l>winin, Texu 7g2ni 
SI7S.0D WEEKLY rorraning puplli' lanaontl aampItT 
il.OOl Caatl^i 5U7-1.R Piflli Nw» York CItT 10017.

*
Sn/ef~MAIt ENVELOPES. r:.-i'>oe-h par Uwutand 
pmlt poatlblall Offer iletalla: etamped anvalopa. 
Kltlp-MAH:. B-2I487K. Ft. Laiiilrrrlala 33316.

CASH PROM BOXTOPS. LABELS. Information 10c. Con- 
tlneeital. B11616. PMIailrlDhla. Pi. 19116 
iJrSnroflOfED^STUPFING ENVELOPES. 3^ 
•lamDad. addreasod anvalope. Tayco, Box 8U1D. 8tockum,
rA 05208.___________
EARN IMMEDIATELY STUPPINO ENVELOPES. Saoo 00 
Waakly Poillble. 8enJ iiiiniie<I envuloiio. I niteil, 3838V3 
Van bvke. Ban Diego, OA M'Jin.S,

n6w TO MAKE MpNEY~AOORESSING. Mtilnnt 
KnTalopee. Offer neuiU lOe. Llnatiloom Aganr.v, 3330 

rnaeton. rhirago fiORW.

how.

PERSONAL—MISCELLANEOUS
niE CATALOG auu Personal Improvement IV»k< Kxpm Oulim?^, CufTv Eniemruev. H»t 444. Biyltfll W.\ bxnll

CLASSIFIED'S GUABANTEE
CLASSIPIED. INC. iimrantaai refund of any initial money 
»ent In dlre<* raeponte to the tnn\» aibawlvemanu. AH-7

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 

COSTS DOWN 
BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.

CBUIID THESE • * 
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at bi| savingv.
Saad latt tor plant 
6 nitructiont to build 
choicaal: lAl Grandlalhtt Bi Staapte 
X) Grandirathrc piut mlornMlion- 
packed catatax ol mavementa, cult, 
parti and kiti la build 'Imm A 16 otiw' Tina 
vleeki All 3 plant T? M. CtUet tlona-2Se

MASON & SULLIVAN CO.
Daft. BM Oiteiiille, Matt. n»i
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inerkan Home Bicentennial Boutique
An EARLY AMERICAN KITCHEN can be 
yours too... the “COUNTRYCHARM

Sterlint Silver
fBICENTENNIAL

THIMBLE
way:

...With “COUNTRY CHARM' 
Early American Appliances!

A magnificent i 
replica of the; 
Liberty Bell.j 

e by American craftsmen 4 
hallmarked. A "must" for& 

Bicentennial collection./ 
07: $14.50 ppd. “

NYS rssfcfents add tax. 
Collactor's catalos SQf. 
SatMaetion guarantaad.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE . . . 
autiwntic CAST IRON reproduclion from 
original patterns. Combined with the Early 
American charm of this handsome antique 
IS the convenience of fully automatic oven 
and burner controls, and an easy-care por
celain top. Coffee mill uniquely houses 
clock, oven timer and minute minder. Fits 
modern range space. Prices start at tSSS.N. 
plus freight charges.

CAST IRON WALL OVEN 
Front IS CAST IRON with handsome scroll 
Msign. The tS" oven is fully insulated and 
porcelain lined. Hearth dow conceals al) 
controls, clock and tirner. Available in right 
or left hand door models. Prices begin at 
$32SA0. plus freight Charges.

Quality Racked by 3S Years of 
Skilled Craftsmanship.

% [ivot snewfli

EARLY AMERICAN SCENES com* to lift in 
«My.t*-da crau-stitch semolen. Eseh kit Inciudu itamoed natural Belsian linen, 
brieht fulored flOM. and ilmale in>lnie1fon>. 
Framed liae 10* x IV,
Red Barn Kit (ihown)
Covered Bridee Kit 
Old Mill Kit
Little Red Schoolhouee Kit 
Llshtheutr Kit 
SMrii of '76 Kit 
Minute Man Kit 
Town Crier Kit 
Pilonms Kit
Wood frame. lO'iilO''. mahop. finish 
Wuod rranin. HTxlD”, maple Rniih

\Tbc ScwingComen ?
JI.S5 
SI.9S SI.93
51.95 
SI.93
51.95 
SI.93

...SI.93 ...SI.9S 

. .11.SO 

SI.50

i. AH7. Whiteston*. NY 113S7

THE Hcu:z :f wes:ter
"Oi* rjiKienea Sint"

nooces. AUK. rrm
Send 25C for your "COUNTRY CHARM" 

Appliance Folder and Gift Catalog.sox AH 71
PLUS 50c POSTAGE S. HANDLING 
Pa. Res. Add «% Sales Tax.

I
CHARMING WIDE RUFFLED 

NO-IRON'' MUSLIN CURTAINS!AA VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

Enjoy old-lBihioned charm PLUS today'! 4S" lonp 
easy caro . . . with thee* W-l-O-E ruflfed z...
Perma-Preu priteUla lleback eurtaini.
Styled tike those which adorned windows in 63 long 
the Ce'eniat, they’re made el modern 73- lang 
KODEL* polyester and eembed-eotton mui> 
tin . . ■ in natural leaeshell) or white. Fully 
BE' wide to the pair, with extra-wide, extra* Bd" long . 1.5.75
full B' rutiles and attnehed ruffled vaianoe.
EASY. EASY CARE! Fabric is spaolaMy 
treated so ourlains IRON THEMSELVES 
in the dryer’ BONUS FEATURE! They're 
pre-shrunk. Maximum shrinkage only 1*.

Avoid delay. Order style "SALEM"
Specify Natural or White.

511.00
12.00
13.00
14.00

y. rtf1 •

k *»• 81 “ long'»»»» 15.25i.
r*t*$r*rr*t*f itfrrrtttstttf ilmrtfi—tf

ORIAN CLOTHES RACK 
OR clothes rack is a reproduc- 
om the Victorian era. Features 
rge swing-away arms with three 
on each arm. You'll have a 

to hang hats, coats, scarves, 
imbrellas! For bedroom, hitch- 
bathroom. Extends 7Vz' 
ill; measures 14' wide. $3.98 
it post.
II4»LII>.\Y 4.IFTS
•07.C, Wheat Ridt*. Colo. a0033

90" long 16.75<
ADD $1.75 FOR 

PSTG. A HNDLG.
' Extrawldlhsrto272'1 

Write lor prioes.

1

A576, Bex 759 
Westfield, N. J. 07090OLD COLONY CURTAINS

.l/oney ftart gtiaraHtrr. Sesd rJUr* 
tn .V.J., add aaim lax. FHKE illutlinlad brerfexrr aBaitohtr.

mtmts ivdrr. hrlipurg !

THE SPIRIT OF '76!Sea Grass 
Hanging Planter 

$2.95 aach. 2 for $4.95 
plus $1.00 poBtaga 

. It’s perfect for your pot- 
tad plants, indoors or 
out. Handwovan in 

, Taiwan. 8” dia. 14" 
woven chain.

SEND 25«
FOR CATALOG

VISIT OUR 
WAREHOUSE 
SHOWROOM

FRAN’S
BASKET HOUSE 

Route 10, Dipt. AH7 
Suecawnna, N.i. 07876

COLOR aiALOGBrand new 

thimble, 
designed by 

Lillian 
Vernon!

Bicentennial 
motif hand- 

enameled in 
red white-blue 

cloisonne 
an gleamy 

Gold-finished 
matel. Made 
in the U.S.

474450 Each $1.98, 3 for $4.98 

Add Sie pvil. i kdie., .V.V, res. add taxes

»

. •. .1

EGANCE Build
Your Own*

You Can Afford Grandfather
DIKECT from ilk. tlio 
cleuiKDor and maker.

IHJpl Send .S0< for 92-pg.
catalogue. Chitnde- 
lierk, econcee, carule-' 
!a‘7ra of imported'

KXBH^R ct-y«tal. Aleo our own 
ST K ASS designe.l 
Colonial hrani, pew-1 
ter. $50 to $3,500. i 
Shipped prepaid in 
U.S.

ioNQ'S CHANDELIER CO.
In (Laaksviile) N.C. 27288

Clock

starting under

*200i
(including West

German movement)|FINEST QUALITY KITS
wM APsMhOfWp

9t*i» HaixJ C.** itm Ati*V (pen
Hih n DaHs, 7%^ M»i(» HQ^rMi Hm 0ld<O

• Do-it*Yourg*lfiJept. AH-<.ki
Cag* KIta, partaMi pra-eut

OriH, *71BIO g. Fulton Ave.
Ml. Vrrnon, NY lOSSOUmAN IIETION > Solid 3/4" Black

Walnut. Cherry,
Mahogany, Oak

• Moveinents and'76" SUMMER SPECIAL
Baby's First Shoes

only $3.99

dials|RM
bcK

• Finished Clock!
• Direct Factory 

price!
the Bicen- 
Two Min- 
baat their 
r t rousing 
he glow of 
- . . clock 
lied In rad. 
blue. One 

icts 1776: 
ler as it 
dly.

Bronx* Plated 
in Solid Metal
Limited time only! Baby's precioua ohoea 
gorgeouiily plated in SC5L1D METAI, for 
only SS.W bair. Don't CMtfuse this offer of genuine 
lifetime UrONZE-PLATTNG with paintad imita* I 
tions. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also Portrait Stands t 
(shown at right). aah trays, boedtenda, TV lampg 4 
at great aavinge. Tbrillingly beautiful. The per
fect Gift for Dad or Grandparanta. SEND NO 
MONEY! Rush name, oddreee. for full details, 
moitey-uvlng certifleate, handy mailing sock.
Write Now!

AMERICAN RRONZING CO.., SOX 6S04-G1, REXLET, OHIO 43209

Write for free color catalog

EMPEROR
CLOCK COMPANY

Dept. 903 Fairhepa, Ala 36532 

WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

tpfu< 51.00 postoge ond fiondting.

[AGE COLLEaiON Dept. ah*75 
srk Avwiue, Wanttgh. N. V. 11793

Visit our Factory
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ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES 

Hold your portable 
T.V. right where you 
want it without 
awkward tables or 
stands. Takes any 
width, up to 14" 
, deep. 17- high. 

Black decora
tor pole has 
spring tension 
rod to adjust 
to 71/2 to 

ft. ceiling heights. 
Can be set up in Hi 
or Low position. Hi 
position is great for 
reclining watchers!

ONLY encanHome 
Maricet Place

11
S10

Lynn Headley—Editor

Needled by poundi>7 
Why not try this charming re
minder! "Holy cow arc you eating 
again?” design is ready to work 
in needlepoint. Hang it where the 
urge to nibble is templing! Kit in
cludes 7’/i''x9'' design on canvas. 
Persian wool, needle, backing, 
magnets and instructions. $5.9.^. 
K^xlO" oak frame, $1.95. Add 
50« hdlg. Classic Comer, 12 A 
Water St.. Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

GENUINE LEATHER CLOG SPECIAL! 
Ttrrific oppgrtunity to mv* on this popular 
sho«! Lightwaight . . . cool fishionible 
comfort. Ganuina porforatad Leathar t buoy
ant cortr lypa wedga laminatad to a bouncy 
rubber like sola. Whila. Sizas 5-10 Madiuni 
wMth.

Reg. $13
8a«sr. Guar.

NOW $10
Ada SI PMt. 

$f dap. on CODaUM IB U.S.A.
OLD PUEBLO TRADER: A7A
600 So. Country Club, Tucson. Az. 8S716$13.95

Wt Mip Ip 2* PTS. EMMMlPn for nisiwr 
coUlnp. aao S2.00 

WrJfp for fMlE catalog
HelMey Gifu

at. 607-AIS, Colo. 80033

Genuine leather slip-<Hi
This glove-soft, leather lovely is 
elasticized for sure fit. Foam 
cushioned, resilient sole and per
fect little heel, Black, white, bone, 
pink, or light blue. Sizes 5-10. 
You’ll adore its “almost nothing” 
feel on your fool. And. you’ll like 
its "almost nothing" price, loo! $5 
plus 90e hdlg. Old Pueblo Traders 
A7R. 600 S. Country Club, Tuc
son, AZ X5716.

Wheat
CatarW

YOUR CONCRETE...PERMANENTLY
Color or rpcolor your wolki, dnvowoys. pod docks 
polios, lonms 01 bodn'irslon court permonoolly 
•osily 50colors'i. Won’ipeel.-' •rko
chip Permonont cor,T'i--^ sroint ond COO‘ ,. 
Kemikohowebeenrecommendedbyorch.ieaslor 45 
yaors Send l■-|'your Iroe color brochure lodoy

Wear your words!
If you have something to get off 
your chest, why not wear it on 
your chest with a Custom Printed 
Shirt! Great for club names, 
teams, etc., too. Fun wearing. 
Easy washing. Up to 30 non-fade 
letters on cotton shirt. Powder 
blue or navy. Sizes: S. M, L, XL. 
Sweatshirt, $6.95. T-shirt. $4.95. 
Holiday Gifts. Dept. 607-B, 
Whcalridge, CO K0033.

Demi Tasse Spoon Ring $2.98 
SOLID STERLING SILVER-PERSONALIZED! 
The dainty deml-taaaa n»on baeomas p tIdi— 
peraonaUaed hut for you with ona tcrlpt Initial I 
moral motif, rlohly antiqued.
sioip—saeen Riaa. Adlufti torn_______ J2.fl

RRWr imitiat. aid 3Si goat, e Mlg.

= .WOMAILCOUION roef«ECCXO» '-

<EMKO, INC DEPT AH-75 
1 7443 Nr-' Bu’bo-l C- ’ nrt 91504
I

I
I hiUr"
I

I ACOffSS------
I

liliiAN I

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Sell GREETING CARDS A GIFTS Isn’t Betsy pretty!

Old-New England inspired, lav
ishly fringed Betsy curtains are 
in natural unbleached or snowy- 
white muslin. 4" double knotted 
bedspread fringe. 72" wide a pair. 
Tiers per pair: 24". $5.50: 30". 
$6: 36". $6.50; 45". $7. 38" swag 
top, $7. Il"x80~ valance, $3,50. 
Add $1.50 hdlg. Free brochure. 
Old Colony Curtains, A573E, Box 
759. Westfield. NJ 07090,

JtMMlry • SUliontry • Wrippinit • Tny* 
• ChrikHnat C«r4ilys N

CARPETS RUINED BY PET STAINS?
NO LONGER! Two chsmical miracles PERMA
NENTLY REMOVE pat stains OR odors from 
carpets ufely . , for pennies compared to 
carpet replacement. ORDER: (#1 . . . URINE- 
OUT . . . removes even yeers old oxidized pat 
itains. ONLY $5.95). OR: for odon only, {HZ 
. . . KIL-ODR. also ONLY $5 95)- Add $1.50 
for handling. SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK. 
aEAlKRAFT. 2922 Sonia Menito flvd.. Depl. 
AH7. SonlB Monita, CA 90404. SHIPPED lY AIR.

N« (lewKa't Oraaii>lali««>.
iiaualt. tPut-iflt-slI ltd tuttMa. Nike Pia^^p
sretiU ti lOlhk. plui Btfiut Plan, Wnla

tor iiainlii in SO OiV (ml *ad fr«r5> 
<*l»r CatklH. Plan > Ptriy CviOi *"4 h^K
•II Fr«t Oifl with Irll wdir. ^ ■g.

AMP? DVairarz* " " ”

S
adwDy, N(wY«rh,N.T.10013

Addrtsi ......................

City, iioit, Zip C*d«..........

A strong message 
"Lord, help me to remember that 
nothing is going to happen to me 
today that you and 1 together 
can't handle.” These inspirational 
words serve as a fine reminder on 
an 8"x6" wooden plaque. Full 
color scroll border. Laminated for 
permanence. Ready to hang. $1.98 
plus 35|t hdlg. L^lyn's. £>ept. 
AL7, 2077 New York 
Huntington Station, NY 11746.

I
I

I r LAM miT AWD MAIL), nn.If'Wit4
TABLETS:

W
3 ^*1t lECM

THINKELP
Avc..Kelp, Vit B6y Lecithin & Cider Vinegar

Pierced earring case 
Sleek brass case will keep your 
pet pairs of drops and studs to
gether and untangled. Has 8 vel
vety compartments in two sizes, 
plus tiny longs to pick up your 
earrings with tender, loving care. 
2%"x2Vi"xV6", case comes en
graved with 3 initials. Specify, 
please. A thoughtful gift, too! 
$4.95. Bruce Bolind, Dept. AH7, 
Boulder, CO 80302.

!L
100 BIG 4 

Tablets for <2^^
MAIL-ORDER^ 
CERTIFICATE |L

y SAMI 
' FORMUU 
OTHIRS CHAR6E

$500500 TABLETS FOR S9.85

WE PAY POSTAGE
OFFCa SOOD NEXT 2 WLfKS ONLr

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
104W. lackson 4^ 

Carbandala, tltlnois 62M1V

AND
UF FDR!

□ 100 for 2.98
□ 500 for 9.85
□ 1000 for 16.49 NAME

ADDRESS ¥2 N-2976
CITT STATE ZIP

• itri ■uiamt* ntn CIDER
.VINEGAR/

VtT. /, 82B6 j
SA\K DOLLARS
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50 PIECE SET... PISTOL-HANDLED 

FLATWARE OF Yn6...Reproducedas 
authentic replicas in satin finish stainless 

NOT$44.95! NOT$34.95! ONLY $22.95!
\
IYour home can reflect the candlelight appeal and gracious atmosphere 

of Early Xmccican Colonial elegance when you grace your table with 
this incredibly beautiful service. Through a special purchase, we can 
offer you the famous Pistol-Handled Flatware with all its stunning 
Colonial simplicity in magnificent, satin finish stainless steel at just a 
fraction of what you would pay for luxurious Sterling Silver. Each 
and every piece is a masterpiece of authenticity—an exquisite replica 
of the famous Paul Revere settings that highlighted many a candlelit 
Colonial dinner. The knives are the genuine hollow pistol grip handles; 
the forks arc the graceful 3-tined design. And the entire 50-Piece Set 
is made of modern stainless steel, to give you years of carefree service.

LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE AT 
THIS VERY SPECIAL LOW. LOW PRICE

Don't be disappointed! Take advantage of this amazing low price 
while our supplies last. Order now and we'll send you the complete 
service for 8 including 8 Pistol Grip Hollow Handle Knives; 8 Dinner 
Forks; 8 Salad Forks; 8 Soup Spoons; 16 Teaspoons PLUS a SPE
CIAL FREE GIFT of a matching Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon- 
50 pieces in all. The entire set is yours for just $22.95 on full money 
back guarantee if you are not absolutely delighted. But don't delay. 
Due to the rising cost of quality stainless steel, the priec of this set will 
be increased in the very near future. Take advantage of our truly low 
price while current supplies last. Mail coupon today!

Complete Luxury Service For 8 
50 PIECE SET ONLY

While Supplies Last
r"CROWN-CASTLE Ltd., D*pt PGX-306 

51 BanK Street, Stamford. Conn. 06901 
Please send me the Stainless Steel Pistol Grip Flatware 
I have checked below on full Money Bach Guarantee if I 
am not absolutely deli{hted.
(Please add S2.00 postage and handling with each order.) 

Cheefr Qtrant/fy Desired
n Service For 8 {50-Piece Set)
□ Service For 12 {74-Piece Set)
□ Service For 16 {100-Piece Set)

$22.95
33.95
44.95

□ Enclosed is S 
Charge my B BankAmerlcard 

American Express
G Master Charge

Exp.Card No.. 

Signature 

Name___

Date

(Please Print Clearly}
Address

City

State------------------------------------------------ Zip____
— Conn. Resldante Add 7% Sales Tax
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YOUCAN BEA 
MURAL ARTIST!

Enameled IhimMcs 
These heavily silver plated, col
orfully enameled thimbles from 
Portugal, arc decorated in bas- 
relief. Traditional “good luck*' 
rooster is black, touched with red 
and white; handsome crested car
dinal Ls a vivid red. 1” tall, thim
bles arc embeilished with ferns, 
leaves. $3.98 each. Both. $7.50. 
Add 40tf hdlg. Ferry House. AH7. 
Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

CURTAIN CHARM
Permanent Press With Ball Fringe 

Natural or White 
TIEBACK

.S4’. OS' 8.S0 pr. 
72*. *1'. mr* 10.50 pr. 
TIERS
20*, *5' , 6.00 pr.
511'. 3fl', 4<l* 8.50 pr.
(’urtaliu are iHi' vide 
per pr.

I VALANCE
I 2.n
'■ Tlir itne Countrr 
L CurttiM .New EngUnO 
A houeeeive* hpve loved 
\ fur yein now i-ume In 

^rari- • Irre |irrm«ni'nt 
prcHii, Tills Mend of 
I'ltlliin «nil jmlyesler in 

a Joy 10 taiimlcri Spreify natural or white. 
Sorry no COU'i. \Uut. rat. please add 3% 
taler tax. Pastate anil handling: nnder $10 
add $1, for orders $10 and over odd $I.T.>. 
SriMf for free ralsio(. Satitloclion guaran-
Ire,I

• I

Mt btapty 10 ipy ioom in y«yr homo with 6tcp- 
rater motifs, aellpn. pop or loPioc ditiino. Pilot i 
(nll-tlit muni '’by-tbo-aombtn ’ in hours with 
prpristibflil loabing rtiulls! Kits, eompltlt with 
pottorn, bruthis, piinlt. loty inslructions, frbm 
S4.9S up. For 32-pafe color cntalop, mail 250 to:

Double M Marketing, Dept. AH-507 
Box B500. Fountain Valley, CA 92706

Field** day for fun!
W. C. Fields commemorative 
playing card Instant Cheat Kit 
contains re^ilation deck of W.C. 
Fields plastic coated playing cards 
and the “16 Proven Ways to 
Cheat
plastic container. Great collector's 
Item, tool $2.50 plus 55e hdlg. 2 
sets, $4.95 ppd. J. W. Holst. Inc., 
Dept. AHE-7, 1864 Ea.st U.S. 23. 
East Tawas, MI 48730.

icirmJMi.

iiaiRffirDlbooklet in permanent

COI MRY CURTAINS ;
Depl. 71 Storkbridge, Mato. 01262

*

Flower-ruffled curtains
Egg-shcU curtains in permanent 
press cotton and polyester freshen 
a window prettily with ruffles in a 
liny flower print of basic brown, 
gold, red, blue, or green 4 specify). 
78" wide a pair. 45", 54". 63" 
long, $11 a pair. 72", 81". 90". 
$13.50 a pair. Add $1.75 hdlg. 
Brochure and swatches. Country 
Curtains, AH7. Stockbridge, MA 
01262.

SUPER-SOFT SANDALS
"HEATHER” — Like walking on clouds! 
Made of supple glove leather with foam- 
cushioned Insoles. 1 Inch heels. Elastl- 
cized hack straps for parlect fit. Ortat 
with anything from shorts to ankla length 
skirts. In Black. White or Beige, $11.95. 
Sizes; 4 through 12, Narrow, Madlum 
Wide widths. No half sizaa over 10. $1.00 
extra per pair for sizes over 10. Add 90( 
postage for each pair ordered. Prompt re
fund if not delighted. Free catalog. 
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. H. 1711 Main. 
Houston, Texas 77002.

or

Lovely to load!
Shopping Bag from France is sen
sational in sturdy beige cotton. 
Woven and knotted like rugged 
fish net. it stretches to hold gro
ceries. packages, etc. Stretches to 
20" long. 24" wide. Folds up to 
nothing for purse or pocket. 
Comfy cotton handles. $2.50; 2 
for $4.75. Add 40e hdlg. Vernon. 
Dept. A7E, 510 S. Fulton Avc.. 
Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

Pamela
This perky sandal pampers your 
pretty feet and adds “personality" 
to any casual outfit. Pamela is 
made of soft leather with gener
ous 1" crepe wedge soles for gad
ding about in great comfuri. 
White, tan. or brown. 4 thru 12, 
medium width (adjusts). $11.95 
plus 90c hdlg. Sizes over 10. $ I 
extra. Sofwear Shoes, AH7. 1711 
Main. Houston. TX 77002.

Goodnight, pain!
Just rub it in and Icy Hot can 
bring overnight temporary relief 
from the pain of arthritis, sore
ness, stiffness, etc. Put this creamy 
balm over affected joints or mus
cles and you can actually feel the 
pain start lessening. Ahh, and 
then, peaceful sleep. 3 Vi oz. jar, 
$3; 7 oz.. $5. J. W. Gibson Co.. 
Dept. AHE2, 2000 N. Illinois St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46202.

-3-OWLS-$1 —
for Glass Doors A Windovrs

STAINED GLASS 
COLORSPHOTO-GO-ROUND

tr*iM>ur«U Mnaiphhoih in ihlp p^oIt- 
mif tlU*. UhoUJB up I y 'Kd 1 Klip fmo •llikj »lit(!r»w««, l«i>v^|y wvMMl»n Imms Mi- 

I no PJITM »14.9S
< h«>( f«hnwni hsM 

iKHleii tWM*. 2" wodvn kOob».
pO«t|M4d.
roiiriil
tiJi xlkfLi*- fTBipp. ^nv#l4i|»ci« tor 240 pn<no* 

pottpmd. Kith^r modvi hold* up In 
photosl< for »ict 

* I
FERRY HOUSE. Otpt- H-775 

Briircliff Minor. N.Y. 10510 M
Sm-Thru Self-Stick

SALE! P^l Decorate windows, shower 
|r doors, mirrors, lamps, etc. 
la.U Prevents door accidents. 

Translucent, fadeproot, mylar, washable, 
weatherproof. Each colorful owl about 
3". Set of 3. Also available in set of 
butterflies.

,1-BRASS
MIST

SPRAYER

Set of 3 Only $1 plus .15$ pp. 
Send check or m.o. Satis. Guar.

$2.50

Was $2.98 CADLYN'SV2077 N.Y. A*#,, Muntinaton Sto. N.Y. 1174y
Oapt. A07

TIM wty ^ 
prefeuianilt 

pimpur 
tNir plants. 
cut fiowtrs. f.B| 

SMdIings! 1 
Fabulous If 7^ 

for touch-up 
ironini or

prasiing. too! *|||B

!

iT. I
’ •>.

? y.---9^
IA ftupat*-nne intHt to Tmthv fulliiiro aJUl 

they'll look lioCCDr, fri-ow t>«cti-r,^ Innt loni;pr. For 
vouwhU
0414 Mist Sprsyor. W4S S2.»a......... Now S2.30I

A.1,1 .Ad* post. * hillir. N.Y,

•fn bGiiuiy ikonu*-—-iDTHfli* wny to coni off 
■ wuiilmtiilnarrSnllfl l>r«RH, lnri|Uf>rn<1. t. add taxes

J^iQanhi A money tree?
Almost! If your organization is 
looking for a fund-raiser that will 
work this fall, why not try trees! 
A fine way to add dollars to the 
treasury. Free color literature 
gives full details about the offer. 
No obligation, of course. If you're 
interested, write for free details. 
Nursery Barn, P. O. Box 712 
FR-3, McMinnviUe, TN 37110.

DvpI. 47B
SIO a. FMltQn 4v«.
Ml. VM-non, N.r.
109SO

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial. Amarican Flag, Pina, Gull. 
Palm. Roadrunnar. Saguaro, Roaa (Also. 
Texas Flag, Maple Tree. Treble Clef. 
Palette). Up to 20 letters per line. 4 
lines. Printed in black on white or »ld 
gummed labels l‘/i"xV4". 500 on white 
or 250 on gold. $2.50 ppd. Or on Deluxe 
Size. IVs" long. $3.50 with design or 
$2.50 without, ppd. Specify Initial or 
Desipi desired. Via Air Mall, add 39f 
per order. Bruce Bolmd, 167 Bolind 
Bldg., Boulder. Colo. 80302. [Since 1956, 
thanks to you!)

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT 
HOW TO PLACE AN ADVERTISE
MENT IN THE AMERICAN HOME

Market place, write: 

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
DEPARTMENT MP

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE. N.Y., N.Y. 10022
84



pVew! Custom-Made
Pants Patterns

Exciting offer for
AirtericanHome

readers

lade to your exact measurements
e have taken home sewing patterns one important 
id exciting step further, Surefit patterns are 
awn by computer exactly to your measurements... 
ch by inch... so you are always guaranteed a 
rfect fit. All you do is send us your measurements 
Dng with your pattern selection and our computer 
tes the rest. Your Surefit pants pattern will be 
I exact replica of your own figure.

eeds no adjusting
xxlbye to droopy seats, baggy hips and crotch fits 
at don't, With these Surefit custom-made pants 
tierns youll get a perfect fit automatically, every 
ie you sew without ever adjusting the pattern.

ausable see-thru plastic
;refit patterns are drawn for you on durable, 
i-thru plastic that you can use over and over 
s/n. And, because they're transparent, you can 
Itch stripes, plaids and prints before you cut.

luaranteed perfect fit
der your pants pattern now. When it arrives.
:k your fabric, then just cut it out. ■. sew it up... 
d wearit. It's as easy as that. And you'll be 
lazed at the fit. In fact, if you're not delighted,
1 us. Well refund your money. No questions 
ted. Discover for yourself how easy it is to 
ve custom-made pants, when you start with 
ustom-made pattern... even if you've 
ver sewn before. ¥

2011
6014TM For WOVEN Fabrics
For KNIT Fabrics These classic cut, slender 

hipped straight leg pants 
have a dart fitted waist- 
attached waistband and 
back zipper . . .S4.9S

These all new contour-fit straight leg 
pants have a unique “barely visible” 
elastic waist. Comes with belt loops 
and decorative trim stitching. .$4.95

PATTERNS V

it’s your Eit ■
River Edge. New Jersey 07661

44

rhere’s how to take your measurements
loilow this simple step-by-step chart, 
lou'll need someone to help you with the 
neasuring. Record your measurements 

(to the rteareat W") 
on (he coupon order 
form. Before starlinQ, 
remove outer cloth
ing. Wear the under 
garments you usually 
wear. Stand straight 
and tall. Tie a string 
snugly around your 
waist Tie another 
string around the 
fullest part of your 
body below the 
waist.

Surefit Patterns • Dept. ah-is 
River Edge, New Jersey 07661
Please send my custom-made pants patiern(s) in the stylefs) 
I have indicated below. I understand that if they do not 
provide me with a perfect lit. or, if I am not satisfied m any 
other way, my money will be cheerfully refunded.

Here are my measurements:

O HIP LEVEL 
^Meaiura distanca from 

waist string to tiia siring 
along side of body.

A WAIST to KNEE 
^ Maaiure along side 

of body from waist string 
to point diraclly in Nna 
witn middle of knee cap. 2____ 3____ 4____ 5____ 6

Pattern selection:
Q 6014-'$4.95 plus sot postage & handling 
Q 2011‘~$4.9S plus sot postage & handling.
O 8004—Special Savings— Bompattams(6014i20U)>or onesei 

ol measureminu only-$8.9S plus tSt post & handi TOTAL $9.70 
(All patterns are mailed to you fIRST CLASS)

Type of payment: (Sariy i» co d.’si 

Q Check or money w "v: □ Mistai Charp*
^ order enclosed

e WAIST to ANKLE 
*^Maasuie liom waist TOTAL $5.45
ailing along side ol body 
to ankle bone (This de- 
lermirtet ankle position 
only Your correct fashion 
length will be added to 
this measurement)

TOTAL $5.45

low you're ready to begin Interbankr SEATED CROTCH 
^MEASUREMENT
Sil eract on hard flat 
surfaca. Hold a rular 
ttraight up from sur
face at aide of body 
Place a pencil at right 
angle to ruler at waist 
siring and record 
measurement where 
ruler and pancil meet.

□ BankAmiricard
WAIST
Measure around the 

string at waist. Snug, 
but not too tight.

1 (wCard# 1^

Name.
2 HIPS
^ Measure arouivd the 

string at hips Snug, 
but not loo tight

Address.

: City. Stata. ZiD



American Home Kits, o«pt. 8771 
4500 N.W. 135th StrMt. Miami, Florida 33059

Fill out coupon and snclose check or money order. 
Check items desired:

____#61923 Whistle Stop Crewel @ 59.99 ea. plus .75 Post. & Handle-

____ #61924 Frame For Above <St 56.99 ea. plus .75 Post. & Handig. 5.

____#67283 Red Barn Cross Stitch (g 53.99 ea. plus .50 Post. & Handig. %.

____#61224 Frame For Bam ® $3.99 ea. plus .75 Post. & Handig. $.

____#61014 Colorful Catalogue of other kits <9 50d each

Please add Sales Tax (N.Y. & Fla.) $. 

Total Enclosed

S.

You may um your charie card 
for any purchase over 4.98.

5-

' G BankAmsricard 
; □ Master Chartt*
jAcct. #------------------

I Good thru

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS
Intarbank No.* 

*(Find above your name)
I CITY

FREE SPEED PHONE SERVICE for our eharee card customers (Master Charge and 
BankAmericard): Dial 800-327-8351: Fla. customtrs, 800-432-72S1 (for ordering only). 
Call anytime. 7 days a weak. 24 hours a day. N.Y. and Fli, raaidants, add salat tax.

STATE ZIP

I CROSS STITCH fAe charm of rural America.
-1 and barn of a bygone era in a cheerful scene, 14 x It

incAea. Kit complete with stamped fabric, ffoas, needle

In their nostalgic "Whistle Stop” crewel picture, 22 x 18 inches. Carol and Don Henning celebrate the happy
leisurely prediesel days of transportation in America. Small towns just naturally grew along the railroad tracl<
and when the whistle sounded far off. it was fun to walk down to the depot to see the puffing locomotive pull uj 
to the platform. There it sat hissing steam while people and baggage came and went: then the conductor callec 
" ’Board” and the friendly “high iron” monster chugged away into history. Stitch this wonderful memory in oui 
easy kit complete with stamped homespun, yam. needle and full instructions. Simple-to-assemble frame is alsc 
available. A handsome accent for den. family room or office.

For othT uxciting crft» ordPf caflog #61014 (eee eoupen)[

—Ann B. Bradle>|



For cat's health

I

Variety Menu

VfUrin^

’^na&Egg
t

^ ;■»■ fflsssai.
"'ffy/Wenu

Dreams are wishes, we all know that. When a cat 
dreams of little blue cans it's because he loves what 
he finds inside. Twenty different kinds of little blue cans, 
all 95%—95% tuna, 95% chicken, 95% liver. 95% whatever— 

with 5% special Purina* nutrients that make it all the better. 
A cat's dream come true.

Purina knows 
what cats love most
and it comes 
in a little blue can « Rcilsron Punna Company 1 974



^ 197S R. J. Raynoids Tobacco Co.

I smoke for taste—but I still want low tar and nicotine. 
I smoke Winston Lights because they give me 

what I want real taste and lighter tar and nicotine.
A lot of cigarettes try to do both jobs, but for me only one 

always has real taste. W^iston Li^ts.

I
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 14 mg. "tar". 10 mg. nicotine av.oer cigarette 

by FTC method.


